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A MESSAGE TROM IUE MUSET'M
After publication of Rcpon #31, 'Phenology
in wisconsin" (K. Irttau and H.
to rcturn to a series of papers tneating
butterfties of
the New world hopics. rn November 1993
the-rrwsF rnru-r*r orx"t raiHistory
received an 'Anard- of Appreciation" (signified
bt
flaque now in rhe Museum) fr'om an association or cotomuian rbioqet"itri,
tiuseums and institutions in
new generic namerfor-butterfliesrecanuy
made
uy

E' r'ettau, edts'), we ate pleaied
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Butterflies arc among the best "indicators'
of ecologies, and eoological health,
amoqg the various organisms studied by.Eopical
ui"r"grc. Not onry are contemporary species readily s1pba oy scieritists,
rtro*tr
other collectors, a wealth of
historical material exists u.ou* orthe tong
t"-i
in these colorful insects.
firus, butterfties are one 0r" major stud/goups
t,
th;
effort
to undershnd ,hot
qpots", or priority aneali' 9f
in the etrorts to pneservi biodivenity worldwide
(see New
York Times, Science Times, glzglg3,p. i).
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Over the last years, to qeate a basic resource
for designating ,target faunas,
in the biodivssitv oonsentation effort, major wort
ud-ongoing to prwarc modern
lists of butterflies inhabiting tl" ll"to worro
od;t:Th;
uwsp Muse'm of Natural
rristory is pleased to- be a .qiot source or oe.sctipdve
**t i' this direction. The
curcnt Repns continue ttris effort.

Frank Bowers, ph.D.
Director
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ABSTRACT
Four new genera are described, comprising
four of twelve monophyletic assemblages in the large
"Electostrynon graden of Neotropical Eumaeini. The
new genera include Gigantontbra, CYimsirwta, Ziegleria and Nicolaea, prcsented in fully revised format and
contrasted to eight other genera being treated concurrently elseufrere. The newly described genera include (most generally) clusters from the historical
grade 'ThrcIa" (New World Eumaeini) previously referred to in common us4ge as the T. zurl<vitzi (Schaus),
T. socia (Hewitson), T. hespritis (Druce) and T.
wluttan-related assembla ges .
Genera and species treated include the following (L indicating lectotlpe designation):
Gigantrcrubruz zurlcv'ttzi (Schaus), picentia
(Ilewitson), collrcia (Hewitson) (L) , nubilwm (Dnrce),
fertunda (Jo nes ), orcidia Hewitso o, new co mbinatio ns
(from Thecla); new species adatnsi, argenomomana,
baldo, clittoni, qotissit to, mclarwrubra, minhnta,
necbdaca, ornattuntata, shueyi, sitttplica, solitaria,
and tSensis. G. orcidia, shueyi and tafiensls are mentioned as representing a generic subgroup of multistriped members doubtlessly containing numerous other
species,

hth

undescribed and

in

Thecla.

Crimsinstaz rubtfer (Dnrce) socia (Hewitson)
(L), new combinations (from Thecla); new species
argantina, cyarwruba, giganta, perplqissima.
Zieslcrb: hespqitis (Dnrce), new combinttion (from Anguloprs), new species bmtardi, cyanissitma, msicaru, lwfnuni. A divergent "isolatedn new
species is also tentatively described here as Z. compendirn but likely represents an undescribed sister clade.
Nbolaea: wlumen (Dnrce) , cauter (Dnrce)
new ombinations (from Thecla), new species gagarini, lntduriana, mrrcromtr, tniaonota, pertainea. N.
aorner requires careful differentiation from a complex
of poorly-known and often misidentified taxa in Thecla

including obelus Dmce and begrada Hewitson.
Modern revisionary work, based on wing and
morphological characters, continues to redefine old
common us4ge "Groups" in Thecla. Contrasting some
modern eumaeine genera generally corresponding to

historical "Groupsn of Thecla (e.g. "laxurina Group"
Draudt, 1919 4 Theclaxurina Johnson, 1992, etc.),
struceual characters in the four genera included here
indicate farflung af,finities and show their original associations with titular taxa of old Thecla "Groups" long
since removed to other modern genera (e.g. T. volurnen in Draudt's l9l9 T. qia "Group" but azia Hewitson to ll,Iinistrymon Clench 196l T. zurlcviai in

Draudt's T. hesperitk "Group" but most of this "Groupn

to Calystryma Field, 1967, etc.). Numerous members of
such "Groupsn, alike only in very superficial characters of
the dog, can be found in a variety of newly named genera cross-referenced here.
Gi g ant orubr a, CYims inot a, Zi e gl ria and Nicolae a
are each pan-Neotropical (excluding the Antilles). However, Gigantorubra is one of several new genera including
mainland members with ancient phylogenetic affinitie.s to
the still unrevised Antillean " Electrostrymon" assemblage,

the laffer clearly a nonmonophyletic group of multiple
historical origins.

INTRODUCTION
In 1991 I published a taxonomy for various genera
of the "Calycopis/ Calystryma grade" of Eumaeini (sensu
Eliot 1973) (Iohnson 1991a) &d, in appended sections,
separated Electostrymon Clench (1961) from a new genus
Angulopis. These descriptions distinguished two major
stnrctural groupings in a larger group of Theclinae often
referred to as the "Electrostrymon grade" of Thecla or (in
nonmonophyletic nomenclatures like Riley's 1975 usages
for the Antilles) simply "Electrostrymon". I constrasted
the very different morphological stnrctures of Angulopis
and Electrostrymon (the latter sensu stricto from type species Papilio endymion Fabricius) and stated that numerous
monophyletic gtoups (e.g. genera) remained to be delineated from the large "Electrostrymon grade".
In 1992 study was completed concerning morphological charac'ters in type specimens and other samples
representing the "Electrostrymon grade'. This study
included historical material housed at 'the Natural History
Museum (tnndon)@MNHr) and other institutions. Based
on these studis, I and a colleague completed revision of
Anguloprs (sensu stricto) (Johnson and lftoenlein, in press
a). The number of remaining groups requiring definition
within the overall assemblage was massive. Part of this
was because Electrostryrn'on.tent. strict. included so few
species (Johnson and Iftoenlein, in press b). In addition,
the "red-banded" groups of Thecla, long a "hodge-podgeo
of taxa included in such grades as Draudts (1919) "hesperitisn, "orcidia", ncecropsn, "endymionn, nazia" and nbadaca" Groups included a myriad of described taxa along
with many long-ignored undescribed species. The present
paper provides a taxonomy for four of the twelve groups
making up the larger nElectrostrymon grade" and presents
a fully elucidated nomenclature for the pan-Neotropical
genera Gigamorubra, &itttsirwta, Ziegleria and Nicolaea.
I
I use this sbbreviation consistent with the United Kingdom ("UK')
statuSory nsme

purposes

'British Museum (Nahrrel History)' u&ich, for legal

in the IJK, has remained

unchanged.
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MATERHI,S AND METHODS

&Ilcdbns.

Specimens were studied at the

Allyn Museum of Entomology, Florida Museum of
Natural History (AI\{E); American Museum of Natural
History (AI{NIO; the Natural History Museum (London) (BMNID $ncluding recently available material
from the Adams/Bernard Expeditions to Colombia and

Venezuela), Carnegie Museum

of Natural History

(CMNII); Instituto blogia, Fundaci6n Miguel Lillo
(tt\ILX Milwaukee Rrblic Museum (MPM); and Musfum National d'Histoire Naturelle (Paris) (lv[t{NH).
Specimens from private collections of David Matusik
(Skokie, Illinois), Henri Descimon (Marseille, France)
and Robcrt C. Eisele and Bruce MacPherson (Jujuy,
Argentina) were also found relevant with some representative specimens deposited at AlvINH.
hletlnds: Five criteria were used

for determining genera: (1) none is monotypic; (2) each is
comprised of species sharing a number of major stnrcttrral characters not present in other genera; (3) congener males and female ane apparent from dissection of
as many male/female pairs with duplicate collection
dat^ as possible; (4) each genus has been assessed for
species diverslty by study of relevant type material and
a sutvey of undescribed entities; and (5) each genus
has a geographic distribution of major biogeogaphic
significance (e.g. Neotropical, South American, Cen-

tral American, Austral, Antillean etc.).

Spesi€s.

Prvscntation. For clarity and brevity, a standardized format is used for all entries. This includes,
for generic entries (i) "Synopsis", summat;ztng previous "@mtnon usagen rsin@ some new genera were formerly hwn to l-epidopterists as various 'Thecla"
groups of Draudt (1919) or other authors; (ii) Standard
revisionary format including Diagnosis and Descrip
tion. Reg3rding the Type Species and Types, generic
type species are designated from previously described
taxa rrfren examination of tlpes could be supplemented
by enough additional material to allow verification of
gender combinations by study of malelfemale series
with duplicate collec{ion data. When this could not be
done, a welldocumented new species is used as the
q1pe. For species, types have been consulted whenever
available at the major museum collections examined

if gnPes were
to topo$pes
was
relegated
diagnosis
not available,

and lectotypes designated as appropriate;

wherever possible. Treatments close with statements
concerning Distribution (spatial and temporal distri-

(Stcrrcru

Poin)

bution as noted from collection data),Remarks and Etymology (provided for alt new taxa and for taxa without

I

pla
scl

previous @mmentary in the literature).

dur

Termiwlogl. Terminology follows Johnson (1991a) using for brevity DFTV,DHW (upper [dorsa[ surface
FTV, hindwing) and \IFTV,\ru{W (under [ventralJ surface
forewipg, hindwing). Otherwise terms for venation follow
Clench Qge, tmST (including "Thecla-spot" for the
VHW marginal spot in cell CuAl). It should be noted

I'op

fro
wh
aftr

that most genera tack the DF'V/ clusters of androconial
(:pheremonal) scales which Eliot (1973) (and many other
obrands'. However, one genus treated
refer to as

wi
anI

authors)
herein shows this feature so it is mentioned here. In the
morphology, some genera show specializations of the ter-

uni
ion
grc

minal tergltes. I adopt the terminology for these used
widely by Field (1967a,b) and Johnson (1988; 1989&,bi
1990a & in press) "subcordate incised posterior cavity"
[abbreviated sipcJ. I use the term "bntsh organ" consistent with Eliot (1973) to refer to bundles of elongate
microtrichia which clear to the vinculum dorsum when
genitalia are removed by dissection. Some general abbreviations used in the text include OD (original description),
TL (type locality), N etc. (north, etc.), C (central)' GP(s)
(genitalic preparation ts]), LD (tocality decription), ID
(identified by).
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TAXONOMIC DESCRIPTIONS

cri-

teria wene derived fmm standard taxonomic procedures
involving consistent differences in characters of the
wings and genitalic and tergal morphology.
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GIGAIVTORt/tr'RA,
NEW GENUS
Photoplate I; Figs . 2-5.

Sywpsit-- Contains Thecla zurkvitzi
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, picentia

Hewitsotr, collrcia Hewitsotr, nttbiluttt Dnrce, fernanda
Jones , orcidia Hewitson and a number of rather spectacular previously undescribed speciesDHGNOSIS. WWs expansive (F\Ylenglhs commonly 14.5-L7.A mm.) and greatly angUlate, particularly

bro

in male IfW. \IF\il,VtIW unmistakable because of lavish
(often wide) stripes of brown to brilliant red stretching
across I{W from produced "W"-shEled element near anal
angle to a large distally offset orb at cell SC+RI . F\il
with similarly thick postmedial band often much suffrrsed
basally. F\M'lackingscent brands. Females showing similar ventral pattern but with more expansive bands.
MaIo morplwhsy lackin g sipc, genitalia marked
by greatly serrate inner margin on the falces and by robust
sculptured valvae compared to Angulnpis fohnson l99l' or
Rttbrosenata Johnson and Kroenlein L993 (in press b).
Fenub mofplnlogy showing sipc limited to bilobate terminal tergite, habitus of genitalia similar to ground
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plan rn Angulopis but with more elaborate terminally
sclerotized components, including sclerotized ventral at
ductus terminus and sculpturing of the superior plate.
Wings distinguished schematically from Angu-

lopis in Figure

I

(opposite).

DESCRIPTION. Adult. MaIa Head with
frons fuscous, eye lining white, antennae finely striped
white, tagmata fuscous. Wings. FTv alar expanse [hereafter "FW length:"] large, generally 14.5 to 17.O mm.

Wing shape showing FW,I{\M (especially I{W) very
angulate at anal angle. DF\il,DI{W colors generally
unicolorous including dark brown, black or (occasionally) deep blue. \IFW,\ru{W with generally brown
grounds contrasting brilliant rd, red-brown or black
bands characterized as follows and in Figure L F\M
with thick reddish to brown postmedial extending from
costa to at least cell CuA2 and often much suffirsed
basally; I{\il with thick, lavish, stripes of brown to
brilliant red (comprised of a centrally black, distally
white line, marked widely basally with red to orange)

wing between a thickened ''Wn-shaped element
near the anal angle and a large distally offset orb at
cell sC+Rl (latter differing dramatically depnding on
the speciss). Limbal areas showing various lavish patterns including dark mottling or suffrrsion with rd,
orange or yellow, particularly around a prominent
cuAl Thecla-s1rct. Fenale. Head with frons fuscous,
eye lining ufrite, antennae finely striped white, tagmata
fitscous. Wings. More rounded and broad than in
males; dorsal color similar to males on FW, otr I{W
often with light blue across basal or distal areas depending on the species; ventral pattern similar to males
but with bands (particularly on I{\ilD generally much
brcader. MoIe TeryaI Morylwlogt and Genitalia.
Figs. 24. sipc not present; short thick bundles of
bnrsh organs abufiing dorsum of genital vinculum.
Genitalia grpified by laterally robust and angulate
vinsulum, robust triangulate or funnel-shaped saccus;
robust valvae with stout, rounded to shouldered bilobes
adjoining thickly tapered caudal extensions. Falces,
contrasting all members of nElectrostrymon grade",
showing robust teeth along ventral and/or lateral
contour. Female Tergal Motplwlog a&d Crenitalia.
Fig. 5. Terminal tergite with "simplen sipc (sensu
Johnson l99la) comprised of bilobate terminal elements, lateral edges of which with stout membranous
attachment to genital plate. Genitalia typified by
elongate ductus bursae terminating in paired stnrts
acnoss
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supporting an elaborate superior

plate, including sclerotized lip on the ductus ventrum
and various sculpturing of the superior plate. Cervix
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Figure 1. Major wing pattem diffenences betrreen
Gigannrubra lohnson of this revision and Angulopis
Iohnson (1991). For differences between these taxa
(with continuous ''w" on wing) and nembers of the
&tycopisl&tystrymagrade ("W" breaks plane of band
in cell M3) see lohnson 1991a, fig. l.
A. Angubpis: 'W" is emphatic, with basal
orange or reddish shading generalli following the
jagged shapc of the hnd; sc+Rl element is nor greatly produced or displaced distally ft'om rest of band.

litle from females except for overall
rouder IfW shape in latter.
B. Gigcttorlbro: 'W" is not emphatic and inMales differ

tense basal orange, brcwn or reddish shading is wide,
gencrally forming an nentire" basal margin to the Irw

band. Females, in addition to showing rounder lrw.
show more width and contiguity to IfW band.
other genera dessribed hercin are more straightforward and have bccn confused with these taxa sit'lply
becausc all have orange or reddish bands.
Struc{urally, among other characters, male genitalia of Angulopis show falces of even contour; males
of Gigantorubra show setrate falces . Rttbroserrata
rohnson end Iftoenlein 1993 shows finely serrate falces
(probably synspomorphic) but, diaguostically, differs
from the above genena in numerous salient charac'ters
of the wings and genitalia of both sexes.
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FIGURES 2{., MORPHOLOGY of GIGAT'/IORUBRA

OVERLEAF:

ffg.2.

Itflale G€nitslis

fi

Gtgatttotvbm

Formah male g€oitslia in ventrd viw, redeagus rcmoved, Sowing left bilat€rel side of
vincular arc (except in A, see belorv) rnd cntire srpcus eoclosing left vdve. For coryantive lrurlxtsos,
vdve rnd &desgus shown in lrt€rsl view for cntry lqg in entry A, ventrrl view sbours rigl* sidr- of
viflhr erc md left vdve to dlow illutntion of serrte erch of frlces tni$ing the genus; in entries B
.sd E, details of frlees obccured by vdvre (errwr indicrting locetion of porticular f€atur€s).

A.

Gigantorubra @llacio, parelectotlpe male (BMNII).

B. Gigantorubra

fernatda, holotype male (BMNII).

C. Gigantorubra rurbillum,

I).

hologpe male (BMNI{),

Gigantrorubra minircta, holotlpe male (AI\{NID.

E. Gigantrorubra

adansL holotype male (BMNII).

FACING PAGE: trIg.

3. lilrle Genitalia d Gigantonbm

Formab male genitrlir in ventrrl viow, redergrre removed, shsving left bilrteral eide of
vincular srs rnd eotiro saccru enclosing thc left vdve. For compsrrtive ptqlxrses, redeegru sbocm itr
lat€rsl view for €otry A.

A. Gigantontbra onanentata, hologpe
B,

nale (BMMO.

Gigantorubra mclanorubra, holotype male (BMNII).

C. Gigantrontbra

qotissina, holot5pe mele (BMNI{).

I).

Gigantrontbra

rcMaca,

B.

Gigantorabra solitaria, holot;pe mele (BMNII).

F.

Gigantorubra tdtens,is, holotype male (AI\{NII).

hologpe male (AI\{NI{).

Rcports, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Univadty of Wisottsin
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meaning, and distributional generality,

of

Electro-

strynutn.
Species Groups. The genus is divided into
four distinctive species groups. I review these briefly
below because so few of the species have been

(Stavu Poirr/

sculptured than in other Species Groups; falces of males
clearty serrate, remedying any questions about status of
individual specimens as Angulopis or Gigantorubra.
Subgrottp

I.

Orange-banded Species

elaborated hitherto.

simptica Group- DFW,DIIW ground brown;
\IF\il,\IHW simply marked: \IHW without pattern ele-

ments additional

\ltIW

band

band typical

of

to the I{W
Genitalia non-robust, lifile
genus'

thin.

sculptured.

collrcia Group- DF'W,DIIW ground brown;
\IFW,VI{W bands very wide (sometimes with element

\IlfW otherwise without pattern elements adthe I{W band tlpical of genus. Genitalia
to
ditional

lunulate),

more robtrst and sculPtured.

aotissinra Group- DF\ryrDFTV ground brown
or black; Iftt\il,\Ililil showing "exotic" innovations to
the pattern elements tlpical of the genus as well as
additional components. Genitalia very robust and high-

ly sculptured.
orcidia Grogp- DF'W,DI{W ground dark
blue; \IFIV,\IHW banded elements tlpical of genus but
also dividing the wing into greatly contrasted ground
colors (usually appearing as broad brown or yellowbrown stripes in the cell areas enclosed by the bands).
Genitalia varied but particularly with innovations dong
the serrations of the falces. This group is very diverse
and was associated with the genus only late in the
study. As a result it.is not fully elaborated. However,
a preliminary list of

roGY.

ie lTheclan species is addended.
An arbitrary euPhonious

combination referring to the large size and red-banded
wing under surfaces of these butterflies; considered
feminine.

SPECIES
simplicq Species Group
The most oonservatively marked species of the
genus. Aside from their genitalic characters, they
appear more like overly lavish species of Angulopis.
F\il postmedian band not greatly suffirsed basally' if at
all in some taxa. IilV band thin and less distinctive
than in other Species Groups and, aside from showing
the basic pattern elements g/pical of the genus (this

more boldly in females), lacking the greatly embellished basal or distal pattern elements seen in other
Species Groups. Genitalia differing from overall habitus of genus only in be[ng more diminutive and less

Giganto ntb ro simpliea,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate IA, Figs. 48,5D.

DHGNOSIS. Wings. \IFTV,\IFIW with thin
red-orange bands and simple pattern- departing from
'Anguloprs-lookn only by wider costal IIW tlpical of
genus and produced SC+RI element (in this species only
about tn'ice band width and only slightly displaced distally

from the band). \IffW wider in female (as tlpical of
genus) and meandering in a "criss-cross" fashion. Male
DF\M,DIIW suffrrsive warm brown; HW with sufftrsive
black spots submarginal in cell CuAl and CuA2 on many
specimens. Male must be separated from G. mininota (of
subsequent entry), a species with DFTV,DI{W blackish and

with rpdder, wider,

ild more lunulate markings along the

VHW costa.
Morptwlogt. Male genitalia with valvae showing
angUlate ventrum, marked by sharply angled base, sharp
but thin shoulder and caudal extensions of rather even
lenglh t€rminating in robust ends. Female genitalia with
superior plate flared widely, caudal margins of paired
lamellae greatly exceeding terminus of ductus bursae.
DESCRIPTION. MAI4 DF\MbTOWN, DI{W SAME
but with bluish hue; I{W with suffusive blqck spots
submarginad in cell CuAl and CuA2, margin of these
cells and Mzwith white band. I{W with short tail at vein
CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anal
lobe orange. VIryV,\IHW ground beige; bands thin, redorange, ffid simply patterned, having an overall "Angulopis-lookn except for costal area of band being wider
as typical of Gbgantorubra. SC+RI element only about
two-times band width and slightly displaced distally from
the band; angled elements veins M3 to 2A forming wide
''\il''-shaped element; limbal area suffirsive ned Theclaspot, black at anal lobe and intenening at?a tightly
sufftrsed with blue and rryhite. Irngth of FTV: 14.0 tnm'
(holotype) , L3.5-14.5 mm. (paratypes). Female. DFW
ground brown, \IHW ground sufftrsed with light grayblue. \IF\If,VttW ground beige; F\M with red-orange postmedian band wider than male and marked distally with
moreblack and white edging, elements offset in a "crisscrossn pattern. \IffW medial band red-orange marked
more tripartite than in male with distal black and white
edging; SC+Rl element offset distally slightly more thanin

I
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mde; limbal area more lavishly colored than in male,
marked with suffirsive red Thecla-spot, black at anal
lobe, and intervening area suffirsive blue and white.
Fw length: 14.0 mm. (allotype); r3.5-l 4.smm. (parat)"es) . MaIe Gcnitalio. Fig. 4F'. vincular dorsum
with stout bnrsh organs extending to base of tabides.
Genitalia with vincular ventrum angulate and less
robust then congeners with prominent "funnel',-shaped
saccus reminiscent of G. collucia. Falces robustly
serrate. valvae with ventnrm of bilobes showing very
angulate outline, bilobes with sharply angled base,
sharp but thin shouldered, caudal extensions of rather
eyen tength to robust termini. Aedeagus less robust
than congeners and more elongate, lengrh exceeding
rest of genitalia by about almost two-fifths, habitus
with ca€cum and shaft both bowed; aedeagus terminus
with prominent pronglike @rnutus. Female Ctenitotia
and TeryaI Moryhologt. Fig. 5D. sipc tlpical of
gcnus. Genitalia with terminal superior plate flared
termindly, caudal margins of paired lamellae greatly
exceeding termirus of ductus bursae; ductus bursae
elongate (lengrh .twice that of lamellae) and without an
antrum); corpus bursae signa platelike with dendritic
margins as qpical of genus.
rYPEs- Holotlpe male, allotlpe female,
BRAZIL, santar€m, 27 January 1968, B. Heinematr,
dqosited AIVINH . Pamtypes. BRAZIL. canavieiras,
Rio Grande do sul, nod ["no other data"J ld (BMNTD;
santa cruz, nod, ld (BlvfNIr); canquieras [sicJ, nod,
ld (BlvIIvIr); P.eloras, Rio Grande do sul, L2 March
1954, leg. c. Biezanko, ld (BMNII); pelotas, Rio
Grande do sul, 8 Febrtary lgs4, leg. c. Biezanko,
16,19 (Al,Il${). ARGEI{flNA. ru;uy prov., villa
de Ago, 3 september lgffi,leg. R. Eisele, I ? (AI\dl'IrD. BoLIvrA. Buena vista, March 1959, leg. R.
Golbach, ld 0ML); 5 km. hlw Montero at Rio n oy,
in wood, 300 m., Prov. san Esteban, Dept. san-ta
cruz, 13 January 1973, reg. R. Eisele, l d @isele
Coll.).

DrsTRrBUuoN. spafial: Fig.g. wide-

spread in tnopical south America, known from the eastern Amazon Basin southward along Brazilian coast
and west to the nyungasn region of Bolivia and adjacent northern Argentina. Tempaml: dated
specimens range from September to March.
REII{ARKS . G. simplica is one of two species showing a tlpical Gigantorubra genitalia but
orange vl{w stripes barely betraying the identity of
the genus in the costal wing area. Th; phenomenon
is
paralleled by a companion "brown-bandedu
subgroup
whose members show a more lineal and jagged
\n{\lt

:-
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band than would be anticipated in the genus but typical
genitalia. To create a ready "tag-word" for this
group, I name the titular species " simplica" to refer "otir
to the
simple rffr\il bands chanctenzing atf the members. with
such a name available for common usage, lepidopterists
should become more immediately familiar with the ipecies
of this group and their forming a part of r*'hat is otherwise
a rather spectacularly-marked genus. The two orangebanded members of the group have been previously undescribed and brown-banded members widely confused with
non-congeners. The entire species Group is conservatively marked and members fernanda Jones and nubilunt
Dnrce often confused with taxa of the ',sethonn Group of
Thech. The latter group diffierent completely in morpho-

logical character and is treated as a new genus in Johnson
and Kroenlein (in press b).

ETYMOLOGY. Arbitrary euphonious combination referring to the simple wing pattern of this species.

GigaWo rub ra rninino ta,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplale IB, Fig. 2D.

DrAGNosrs. wings. Known only from the
male which differs from G. simplica by being blackish o.q
DFw,DI{w (without Drrw limbar black spots) and with
deep red \ll{w wing bands lunulate along the costa and
produced at sc +R1. This habitus does not approach the

great basal suffrrsion and costal production of elements
s@n in other Species Groups but G. mininotais less apt to
be superficially mistaken for an Angulopis than otn",
members of the simplica Group.
hrorplwlogt. Possibility of diagnosis as an Angubpis belied by robust serrations along the inner margin of
the falces; compared to congeners, male valve habitus robust and elongate with diminutive, thin-lipped and rounded
bilobes and long, gradually taperiDg, caudal extensions of
relatively even @ntour.

DEscRrPTroN. IuIale. DFw,Drfw ground
blackish, Hw with short tail at vein cuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe orange. \IF\il,
\ru{w ground beige; \lFw postmedian band thinly tripartite (red basally, distally black and then white); VffW
medial band rd, thinner toward parterior, in costal area
wider tripartite (red basally, distally black and then white)

with sc+Rl element produced (tripartite as band and
rather square-shaped); angled elements veins M3 to zA
forming concise nw"-shape; limbal area with red-suffirsed
Thecla-spot, black at anal lobe, and intervening area light
suffirsive blue and white. L"ength of F\il: I 4.s mm. (holotype) . Male crtnitalia. Fig. zD vincular dorsum with

of
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articulation of
short bnrsh organs extending along
ventnrm non-robust and
farces. Genitaria with vincurar
arc' saccus
quite elliptic in overall shape of vincular
for genus.
serrate
tyically
elongatc and pointed. Falces
remisomewhat
ilty with elongate habitus
valvac
and
bilobes,
""ot
rounded
niscent of C. i*r*rra"bui with

Subgrouy

caudal extensions'
evenly contoured elongate tapered
Group' exSpecies
of
typical
Aedeqggs elongate as
genitaliaby about one-fourth and with
ceeding rest of
terminus
each of shaft and ca€cum va$ely
genus'
of
tlpical
aedeaglls with pronglike cornuttrs

b*{;

of

TrPES.Holotypemale,BoLIVIA,Prov.Sud
inction of two rivers ,2L km'

yungas, Dept . LaPt",

E.Chulumani,4050,,.2,|May1980,leg.D.andK.
Mafirsik.

spatiol:

D@.

curFig.g. nlnrn-

locality in the
rentry known onry from the type
currently known
Tenporal"
Bolivia.
gasn region

of

ony ftom the tYPo localitY'

of
REMARIG. A; noted under z{. sbrplica,
most
is
folner
the
all members of the sinplica Group,
of the simplieasily *otrred with Angulopis because
bands ' A' minirnta
city and orange color of the \rHW
wider bands
is more obviously a Gigantorubra, its
genus becaus:
more todify ;#able iitU the
"f,q:

edgtng and lunulate
morc prominent black and white

and at SC +Rl '
production of elements 'arong the costa
frequent in
rather
being
In fast, if not for A. simplia
posslPiltty
the
stress
to
collections, one might o& have

of Angulopis of mistaking A. minitwta for ]+embers
discover the
It is a {fiict, however, that I did not
Group until disremaining nemters of the tt rplb!.

of Gig anttorubra ehar
secting to determine the range
,Thecra Grade" and thus the whole matter
ac,ters in the
educated on the
deservc mention. After becoming
members of the
genitalia I was able to locate additionat
than G'
group that looked even less like Gigantorubra
species
entries,
noted in subsequent

silnplba. As

G. nubilum offet a
Group nembers G. fa nanda and
blood-red to dark
different probrem bl*or" of their
brown

vlrw

Grcup
bands. They resemble the "sethon"

ofThecla.Itisunfortunatefortaxonomicsimplicityas
recognizable
that strt1cnrral characters so readily
variety of wing
a
such
those in Glg antorttbra embrace
the terminal
that
patt€rn eleients. It will be noted

The name combines l-atin
to the typical
roots for 'smalln and "marks" referring
represented by
generic wing pattern of this species
ielatively small patt'ern elements'

roGY.

2.

Wtt*

Brown-banded SPecies

(Jones)
Giganto ruh ra fe nwadn

NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate IC, Fig .2B'
p' 899, Pl' 97 , f' 7 '
Theclo frnanda rones l9L2:
Huntinglon
Draudt 1.919: 7g7; Comstock and
and z|k6u- 1968:
1958-1 gg t1960]: 108; Zk6n
56; Bridges 1988, I'l'33' If'106'III'75'
(13.0-13.5 mm,)
DIAGNosIs . Wings' Small
for the group'
even
plain dark brown above erd,
band thin and
VHW
consefvatively marked beneath-only)
specimens
brown to blackish (hint of red in freshest
"wn-like
anal
the
M3 to
and greatly meanderi"g t*m cell
the species nubilum
with
along
erement 61", resembriog,
sAlwtrn
'
immediately below, taxa of Pendantus f"Theclo

the genitaria, however'
ets., see RemarksJ. Distinctive in
in Gigantorubra but
species
the
not only ,;tit placing
congener nubilum
distinguishing it from relionat iympatric
(see Remarks).

very finely
Male Genitalia with falces showing
showing
habitus
spiked serrations; valvae with elongate
gradually
and
shape
diminutivo, rather conical, basal
with an extremely
extensions
ca'dal
thickry tapered
uneven lateral margin.

DESCRIPTIoN.Male.DFTv,DIrwground
rrw with short tail at.vein cuAl terminus,
anal lobe brown'
longer tail at Cud} terminus; I{W
to blackish'

dark brown,

\IFW,*1*

ground dark brown; bands brown
tripartite (see Remadcs);
unipartite

app€aring more

tr"l

costa to cell cuA2;
F.w with thin posmedial band from
black'
Hw mediar band arso thin, blood-red totrpwnishelement
anal "w"-like
greatly meandering from cell M3 to
ar?a with bright
limbal
produced),
(latter not greatly
submargrnd in cell cuA1. F.w

yenow-orangeThecra-spot
lenglh: 13.0-13.5 mm. (AI\dNrr)

.

Femore. flnknown to
except DF'W,DIIW
me; probably marked similar to male
\lH\il with more
an!
broader and more roundly mafglned
Fig'2B- vinpronounced mediat band. MoIe Genitatib'
extendlng along articular dorsum with short bnrsh organs
vincular ventnrm robust
culation of falces. Genitalia with
saccus of moderate
and rather rounded toward a parabolic
serrations 0eft
spiked
finely
width. Falces showing very
showilg elonventrally
facing afrow, Fig. zFJ). valvae
bilobes or
parabolic
gate habitr,rs based on diminutive
caudal
tapering
gradually
rather conieal basal shape and
(right
margin
lateral
extensions wittr an extremely uneven
length
rather elongate,
facing arrow, Fig. 2B). Aedeagus

nry&,

Unr.

Nar,.

Hist. Anivadty of Wisansin (&qttalls Potnt)

exceeding rest of genitalia by about one-fourth and
with each of shaft and caecum vaguely bowed; terminus of aedeagus with pronglike cornutus typical of
genus
Typ's. Horotype mare, BMNH, rabelled
[from my notes, see RemarksJ nFernandes pinheiro,

Farana, Braziln, nt14len, 'Thecla fernanda Jones" (fig.

2B) (see Remarlcs).

DISTRIBUIION. Spatial: Fig. g. Apparently restricted to southeastern Brazil and perhaps a
coastal forest endemic; however, reported as recently
as 1968 (zrdr,;f'n and ziIKAn). Temporal: the only dated
rylecimen known to me is from March.
REI\{aRr(S. r have worked on the types and
related specimens of Theclafernandaprobably the least

of any other member in this species Group. This rezults because I had originally "staked out" this species
from other BMNH material as a new species. Even at

the t'me of this writing, this putative new species is
still so-marked in the BMNH collection and will need
to be corrected. on the last day of my tgg2 BMNH
visit I completed dissections of some additional
eumaeine tlpe material. I was surprised to find that
the t)e of Theclaferrunda matched exactly the genitalia of my putative new entity. This leads me to
suspect that the blackish-brown band of the type specimen results somewhat from ?Ea, since the netver matdd, clearly showing the genital habitus of this
species, shows a deep blood-red band. such blackish-

\IIIW band has also led to confusion off*nando wirh the "sitlnn Gnoup" of Thecla as noted below.
colored

However, r was unable to search the BMNH collection

for the additional material &d, glven the overall
pmblems with identi&ing this group, it has been unrealistic to ask anyone else to do it. .A @author and I

have revised the "setloonn assemblage elsewhere (Johnson and Iftoenlein in press b) and neither femanda or
the species of subsequent entry belong therein. rt is a
hopeful srgn that zikanand zkdnreport the species as
latc as l*i8, although the specimens may be old. The
most hopeful place for finding specimens in the united
stat€s is in the Gargarin collection at the MpM. However, since I did not suspect the taxon to be part of this
assembl4ge when I began this study, I did not borrow

relevant MPM series to search for additional specimens. Pertaps the information provided herein will
facilitate additional identifications of G.
fernanda at

numenous institutions.

MATERTAI EXAMII{ED [diacriticals emBRAZIL. see type above;

ployed only as on labelsl.

Parana, Castro , 29CF ft., leg. E. D. Jones , 2 6 6
(BMNrr); Pelotas, Rio Grande do sul, 3 March l gs4,l"g.

C.Biezanko, 1d(AMN[D.

Gigantorubra ntfrilum H. H. Ihuce
NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate ID, Figs. 2C.
Thecln nubilum H. H. Dnrce l9o7: 612. Draudt
l9l9: 797. comstock and Huntington l95g- 1964
[196u: 199; zrkin and zk6n 1968: 56; Bridges
lggg, r. 133,II.33,III.30.
Electrostryrnon nubilum: Bridges lggg: r.249
(combination in error, see Remadrs).
DrAGNosrs. wings. DF\M,DI{W dark brown,
rffi\il band very dark (deep red to brownish) giving unipartite apllearance against dark brown ground color;
SC+RI element only slightly more produced and distended distally from rest of band; angled pattern from vein M3
to 2A in rather compact n'w'"; limbal area @nservatively
marked with dark Thecla-spot and adjacent brown-suffirsed
scallops in the cell ends (see Remarks regarding confusion
with "Electostrymon").
Morplwlogt. Male genitalia very non-robust with
narrow elliptic ventral habitus; valvae ventrally showing
widely shouldered bilobes contrasting narrow, thidt
tapered caudal extensions.

DEscRrPTroN . MaIa DFw,DI{w ground dark

brown, Iilil with short tail at vein

cuAl terminus, longer
tail at cuA2 terminus; I{w anal lobe orange-brown.
\IFw,vHw ground dark brown; Fw with thin, deep redbnown, p,ostmedian band from costa to cell cuA2; \lHW
medial band thin, compactly tripartite, basally deep qedbrown, distally black and white (latter very vague); sc
+Rl element sc+Rl element slightly more produced and
distended distally from rest of band; angled pat3crn from
vein M3 to 2Ain rather compact "'W'; limbal area conser-

vatively marked, with dark Thecla-spot and adjacent

brown-suffirsed scallops in the cell ends. F\M length:
13.5-14.0mm. (AI\{NH material exanined) . Femalc. Not
known to mel probably marked similar to male except for
broader and more rounded wings and with ryI{\M snowing
broader medial band habitus. MaIc Genitalia. Fig. zc
Vincular dorsum with short bnrsh organs extending along
articulation of falces. Genitalia with vincular ventrum not
particularly robust and rather angulate, saccus "funnel "shaped to a steep

point.

Falces tyically serrate for genus.

Valvae ventrally showing widely shouldered bilobes contrasting narrow, thinly tapered caudal extensions. Aedeagus elongate, exceeding rest of genitalia by about one-

Wisansin ($eans Poin)
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EGIIRE 5. MORIEOLOGY or CHMSINOTA
(d)'

rnd sorrm in lateral view
Formah (a) nale g€nitrlis in vcntrel viov, aedeaSus *T"1
enctoeing the left velve (bilobed
Sowing left bilaleral .iAu oi"io*f' rrc rnd.oti*'o""t"-(O
rnd point of ebument of brush
o,*.i-, c), blrck line md o-t" iootio"
cmfigr'etion, u,
".rro"r
r"tar* (8bove) to cervix bursac (below)' (f;
ofgEs; (e) female g*itai", "*t-r "it* no t"tti""r

*ttrt

bursae*signum, hleral view'

A.

female (BMNIT)
cyirrrsinota socia, lectotype male, paralectotype

B.

penr, holotlpe female (BMNIT)'
cyimsinota rubifer, male, Tarapoto,

c.

CYilmsinoto gigantu'

o

holotlpe male (MPM)'

D.

(BMNrr).
&imsircta pavlaissinro, holotype male, ellotype female

E.

Crinsinota argentitta, holotSrpe female

(AI{NII)'

Reports, Mrts. Nat.

n

onsin (stcnvns point)

D

A

Rcgorts,

2A

Mus. Nat. Hist. Unitwiry of Wbonsin (Stavns Point)

FIGITRE 7' MORPHOLOGY of AEGW&IA

Formabfemaleg€oit8lir(1)sndmalegenitalie(2)asfollorrs:

in [8t€r81
r"*1* ii ""tti* bursae with a, corPus bursae signum
side of
bilateral
left
viershoring
"iu*"fr"c, id, view 6om o.ter U.tiou wall; 2, Je geaiUliar 8, vantral
view'
laterel
fl)
valve
[in
eoclosing the left
'1err,
vinculsr arc (exc4t for entry A, seo below) enA itirs dt*
For
i)'
cornuti,
|nd Psir€d
with redeagus rmved md placed 8t rist, h (with sculpnued tetDinus
genitalia,

t- t*t

,J

p"itd

in vstvr3 non SouO America: d, Sierra Nwsda dc Sante Merts
tcmaail rnd c, Arima Velley, Trinidad (BMMI)'

*ry"."d;tp.r.p""*, r"ririoo
(BIVINII,

qy.P"i'L withZ

!A; Z,gpnitslir,

(D'
bursae

B.Zicgbiafudi'holotpefemale'dlgtJteeosbqMNII):-l'ryfeaturesrsin
r*tof!|* (c), valve, t"t"ot'"i"* (d), 3€d;gus, lateral vierv (e), &d€'gus t€'tminus

:

C. Zicglaia cyanissittu, holotypc feoale (AMNII), geiritdia,
signa, orter wall iiut' (aiove), lateml (below)'

veirtrd view (a)' corpus
'

Rcports, Mns. NaL Hist-
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Rcports, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Urtlrrrsity of Wisnnsin (Stavns Poin)

let across I{w limbal area. Typical of the genus, the
male shows a thinner band but it is stilt outstanding in

overall width compared to congeners'
Morylwlogl. Female unmistakable, dft
prominent tateratty angled antnrm which, along with
th" terminal lamellae, comprise some one-half of entire
genitalic lenglh (see below). Male genitalia less robust
than congerers and (although larger overall) reminiscent of the more delicate stnrcfirres in genus Rubro'
sqrata (see lshnson and lkoenlein, in press a and
Remarks)- valvae with shouldered bilobes and thickly
t4per€d caudal extensions, saccus slightly knob-ended.
DESCRIPTION . MaIe. DFTV,DI{W ground
brown, IfW with short tail, vein CuAl terminus, longer tail, CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe orange' \IFTV,
vtrw ground from light buff (dry season) to darker

brown (wet season); bands tripartite with rd-orange
central color dominating width and intensity; FW
postmedial bqnd, costa to cell CuAl or CuAZ; \ltIW
significant width between
."ai* band maintaining
n'W"-shaped element at M3 to 2A
and
element
SC+RI
compared to congeners; limbal atea with red-orange
CuAl Thecla-spot and often with prominent brownsufftrsed scallops 'around this and the adjacent cells.
F\\r bngfh: 13.0 - l4.5 rrlm' (N:5, AhdNH, BMNH
Material E:ramined). Fermale .. Marked 5imilar to male
excqil DFW,DIIW with flush of violet across medial
to limbsl area of DIIW; VFW,\IFfW similar to male
but \lHw with extreme maintainence of width in
medial band, wtth'entired band about same width as
SC+RI and "W"-Shaped elements. F''W length: 13.0 15.0 mm. (N : 10, AI\{NH,BMNH Material Examined)'
MaIe Gcnitolio. Fig. zA. vincular dorsum with short
brush ofgpns extending along articulation of falces'
GeniAlia with vincular ventnrm angulate and sloping
to somewhat funnel-shaped saccus with slightly
knobbed,t€,rminus. Farces with robust serrations tyical
of genus (right facing arrow, Fig. 2A) valvae ventrally
triangutate in shape, @Dprised of laterally shouldered
bilobed anea and robustly sloped caudal extension.
Aedeagus moderate in length, exceeding rest of
genitalia by about one-fourth and with each of shaft
and caecum vaguely bowed. Fennlc Crtnitolig ond
Tergal Morplwlogt. Fig. 5A. sipc with lateral edges
produced and slightly. undulate. Genitalia with
prominent laterally angUlate antntm, it and terminal
lamellae comprising some one-half of entire genitalic
lenglh. Te,rminal lobes of lamellae tapered caudally
(not flared as in some congeners or as common in
Angutopis taxa); antnrm with prominent sclerotal
convolutions along 'the lateral margins, strongly

connected outward

to the tergite with membranous

material when dissected; cervix bursae ventrum knob-like,
signa shieldlike with some anterior dendritic sclerotizations
as typical of the genus.
TYPES. Ietotype, designated here, from Thecla

colluqo syntype 1, labelled as follows "Esp. Santo, Hew'
coll . 79.6g.'- Thecla collucia .1 .' These are part of a
mixed, noncongeneric syntype series which I and a coauthor (rohnsonand Kroenlein in press a) have previously
elaborated to fix the lectotype female of Thecla badaca
Hewitson (see Angulopis badaca entry in cited paper,
"Brazil, Hewitlectotlpe B.M. Rhop. type #1009, labellednB'M'
Irp' Rh'
4"',
collucia
Thecla
son Coll. 79'69-,
original
the
with
consistent
is
resolution
tlpe L00gu. This
which
of
syntypes,
additional
and
nfr{f.Wf hbelling of this
n}n, '3 o and n 4n are atl labelled as "Thecla
o
syntypes 'L ,
nzn
-n 4* atea also labelled "Thecla badaca" .
cottucia" but
The latter three syntypes show wing and genitalic characters typical of Angulopis. The wing and genitalic characters of "collucia 1. " are consistent with the generic
'followed the original
diagnosis af Gigantorubra, I thus
BMNH labelliog, making B.M. Rhop. type #1009 ["collucia 2l badaca"l, the lectotype of Thecla badaca with coauthor Kroenlein and here fix B.M. Rhop. gpe #1010 as
the lectotype of rhecra colhrcia, clearly a species of
Gigantontbra
DISTRIBIITION . spatial: Fig. 9. Widely
distributed (and probably more than indicated due to the
previous proble,ms of identification). Specimens identified
in the current study include Mexico south into Colombia,
venezuela and Trinidad-Tobago. The species is particularly @mmon in Trinidad-Tobago samples - Ternporal:
REII{ARI$. Comments in entries concerning
Angulopis (Johnson and Kroenlein in press a) require
review here. Each of A. ceromia (Hewitson) , badaca
(tlewitson) and opacitas @nrce) have simple thin red
V1IW bands , bad.aca showing dark distal dark suffusions
as well in the limtal area. G. collucia can always be
recoguized by its wide bands, in which the tripartite
orange, black and white is outstanding and maintains
outstanding with betwen the anal ''!v'. and the wing
costa. This makes the anal "w"-element appgar less
pronouncedin G. collucia (introductory schematic Fig. 1).
Also, brown sufftrsion in the \lt{W limbal area in G'
collrcia appears as scallops around the intercellular areas'
not full-blown dark sufftrsion as seen in A. bad.aca. It
should be noted here that some large (16.0 mm. +) species
of Gigantornbra show lavish developments of distal brown

1).

when familiar with these
spectacular species, there will be little confusion of these
with the simply marked tzxa A. badaca or G. collucia.

and black patches (Fig.

neryt&
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Any problems can be easily solved by dissection.
IT{ATERIAL EXAMINED. COLOMBIA.
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, N. Colombia, leg. G.
Be,rnard, I male, l9 CMM{); Cauca, leg. de MathsD,
l?, (BM- NfD; Makasaka, Sierra Nevada de Santa
Marta, leg. Bernard, l9 (BMN[D; North Colombia,
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, M. J. Adams and G. f.
Bernard, ff2191 , ld, nlgU, ld (BMNII). MEXICO.
Durango, Durango, August 1932, leg. Hoffman, ld
(AIUNI!; VQFa Cnu, Presidio, nod, leg. Hofuan, 19
(AIUMI); Valparaiso, 4500 ft., 19 (AN{NID; Presidio,
l9 (AI\{NII); Durango, Durango, Macias Coll., ld

(An[hIII); Vera Cntz, Presidio, leg. Hoffinar,

19

(AIvIhIII). TRINfDAD-TOBAGO. Tabaquite, 9 April
ly22r leg. F.'W. Jackson, l9 (BMNII); nS.S. Estate",
Songue Grande, 19 (AIINID; Arima, 5 November
1969, ld (AIVINID; Arima, 5 November 19t69, 19
(MPM); Arima Valley, 29 March 1952, leg. Heineman, l9; "Trinidad", nod, Rothschild Bequest, 19
(BMNID; Arima,, 3O January 1963, l9 (AMN[D.
MA,
'San Estevan, leg. Ilahnel, l9 (BMNID, Venezuela;', Merida, ld,l? ; (BMNI!; hrerto
Cabello,

Id (BMNI!.
,.

4tia (Ilewitson)
NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate fF, Figs. 48,58.
Thecb picentia Hewitson 1868:
Giganto ntb ra pice

804, pI:. 159,

f.e.

23.

Draudt 1919:

Comstock and Huntington

1958- 1964 |1962l: 89; Bridges 1988: II.
108,nI.69.
Theclarubfer [nec rubfu H. H. Druce l9O7:6211:
Bridges 1988: II.IOB (treats as synonym of
picentia in error, see Remarks and genus
CYintsinota of subsequent entry).
IIIAGNOSIS. Wings. The @nsumate "widebanded" species, this taxon has formerly been known
only from the female (mostly from renderings of the
BMNH type specimen) and widely confused with ThecIa tr.bfu, a much smdler species which resembles it
only in having dark blood-red rff{\M bands (see CYimsinota rubfer, subsequent entry). Both sexes of G.
pbentia show a blood-red, &remcly wide and costally
lunulate,:

rfi{\il

medial band making the species readily

recogniz6d. Both sexes are larger than C. rubfer but
smaller ttan some Gigantorubra (FW alar 13.5-1 4.5
mm.) and could also be confused with species of the
smaller, widely red-banded, genus RuhroserrataJohnson and Kroenlein (in press b) if one fails to note the
wide "'Wn-shaped eleinent in the anal area which com-

plements the wide costal banding. Amongst Gigantorubra
G. picentia shows the most lunulate band elements, surso thick as to
rounded by bold black and white
"dgiog,
make the SC+RI element appear not laterally displaced
from the rest of the band.

Morplwlogt. Male genitalia in known specimen
showing single distinctive posterior tooth near base of
falces and valvae with ventnrm of bilobes roundly shouldered (divided by sculpturing into a dorsal and ventral
plane), bilobes then tapering to short but somewhat bulbous caudal extensions. Female genitalia with superior
plate widely undulate, protnrding terminally from a widely
concave opening that terminates the ductus antntm.
DESCRIPTION. MaIc. Small amongst con-

geners (FW dar 13.5-1 4.5 mm.). DFWTDHW ground
light brown, IfW with onange mark at anal lobe but lobe
not produced; short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail
at CuA2 terminus. \lFW ground light brown, lnstmedian
band black and extending from costa to cell CuAl; VHW
ground brown, mdial band scarlet bordered conliguously
by thick black; SC+RI element about twice width of band
and colored distally black but well enclosed by distal and
basal edgrng of band caudad; band extending in archlike
fashion across the dog, scarlet color contiguous (widest
costad) and entire, distal black and white edging more
jagged but not forming an obvious n'W"-shaped element
betrveen veins M3 to 2A; limbal area mottled with arshed
and chevron-like markings formed from contrasting dark
and light brown ground colors; Thecla-spot scarlet, anal
lobe black, intervening cell submarginally brown but
postmedially with a unique black spot. FW lenglh: 15,0
mm. (AlvINH example). Female. DFTV,DIIW ground
brown, I{W with short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer
tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe marked orange and
flanked by a white slash costad in adjoining cell. \lFW
ground brcwn; lnstmedian band wide and orange, narrowing from costa to cell CuA2. \lHW ground brown;
medial band very wide (1 mm. *), widely red-obange to
more scarlet within, but bordered extensively with black,
SC+RI element exaggerated and surrounded widely with
black (width of medial band further enhanced by distal
dark brown patch in costal IIW cells alongside the SC +
Rl elemen$. Angled elements from veins M3 to 2A very
produced in size but much reduced in width compared to
costal element; limbal area much lighter brown, marked
with a blackish patch adjoining the anal lobe. FW length:
13.5 mm. (BMNH examples) . MaIc Genitalia. Fig. 48.
Vincular dorsum with stout brush organs extending to base
of labides. Genitalia with vincular ventrum robust, angled
toward posterior but with anterior quite rounded to
juncture with broad parabolic sa@us. Falces in known

Rcportg Mtts. Nar. Hist.
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specimen showing single distinctive posterior tooth

near falces base. Valvae with ventnrm of

comparison to all congeners.

bilobes

showing rounded shoulder, divided by sculpturing into
a dorsal and ventral plane (latter tapered thickly to x
rather abnrpt juncture with caudal extensions); caudal
extensions short (only about same lenglh as bilobes)
and someurhat bulbous before their terminus. Aedeagps'
robust, length exceeding rest of genitalia by about onefourth; caecum and shaft both moderately bowed, ter-

minus with prominent pronglike cornutus. Female

&rritalio and Ttrgol Morplwlogt. Fig.

Urtwtity of Wisonsin (Stauns'Poiw)

58.

Sipc
bursae
gpical of genus. Female genitalia with ductus
marked by widely spatulate terminus in which the usual
the ductal stnrts are
winglike lobes laterad
quadraramus and fit into the rest of the ductus much

of

like a sheath. Ductus bursae elongate (length nearly
threc times that of superior plate) and swollen to a
gaping antnrm before the lamellae; corpus bursae signa

platelike with dendritic margins as typical of genus.
TYPES. Holotype female, BMNH, labelled
'W. Bates" "picentian nGod'Tapajos, Amazonsl,, 'Lf.
man-salvin Coll. LPL2-23,B.C.A. Irp. Rhop. Thecla
picentia Hew. ", '8.M. Type llo. #997" .
IXSTRIBILflON. Spatial: Fig - 9. Currently known only ,from the Amazon River in Brazil
and adjacent aneas of eastern Penr . Temporal: the
only dated specimen known to me is from October.
REMARKS. This species is extremely distinctive but, because it is poorly known, has been
historically confusgd with a smaller noncongener Thecla rubifr. \Yhen both species are examined th"y are
not much alike and G. picentia acttrally more easily
confused with seve,ral members of Rttbrosenata fohnson and Krcenlein (in press b) until the habitus of the
HW band in cells M3 to 2A is noted. It is quite probable that knowledge of the geographic distribution of
G. pbentia will rapidly increase once the photographs
herein are used to properly identify it.

MATERIAL EXAIVIINED' BRAZIL. See
'W. Bates, 19
type above. 'Amazon', nod, leg. H.
(BlvIhlII). PERU. Yumbatos, 25 October 1932, ex.
E. I. Huntington Collectiotr, 1,6 (AIUNH).

Gigantorubru

arloitzi

(Schaus)

NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate IG, Figs. 4A,5F.
Thecla zurl<vitzl Schaus L9O2: p. 42. Draudt 1919:795.
Comstock and Huntington 1958- 1964_ Vg64Y 1,92;

zk6n and zk6n 1968: 56 Bridges 1988: I.133,
II.109,III.104.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. The species (an apparent
SE Brazil endemic) has been fomerly known only from
the male. It is readily rwogtuled by an abnrpt reduction
of the \fiilM red-brown band after the coastal area
(SC+RI to M3), &e intervening band between M3 and
the 'W'-shaped anal element occurring only as a thin
black and white lineal element. Males show a slight blue

I{W anal lobe.
The female (discovered in the present study) is outstandingly dark blue on DFTV,DI{W and bright orange
H\M anal lobe and great wing expanse (alar to l7.O mm.).
Morplwlogy. Male genitalia with extremely robust valvae, ventnrm of bilobes with wide angulate shoulder, caudal extensions very long and thick, terminating in
rounded ends. Female genitalia with huge terminal superior plate (comprising nearly one-half genital length) and
overcast on DF'W,DI{W and bright orange

with

a protnrding

inferior plate unknown in any congener.

DESCRIPTION. MaIc. DFW,DIIW ground
brown suffrrsed over with a bluish cast, I{W with brilliant
orange anal lobe and short tail at vein CuAl terminus,
longer tail at CuA2 terminus. \ZF\il ground light tan;
postmedian band brown and not very succinct, extending
from costa to cell CuAl. \IFilV ground light tan; medial
band beglnning with somewhat pronounced orange-brown
and black SC+RI element and orange-brown extending
then to vein M3 but, thereafter, angled elements from
veins M3 to 2A thin and simply black and white; limbal
ara with light cream costal suffrrsion becoming darker at
pos0erior; Thecla-spot small and orange, anal lobe black
with basal white slash extending into the intervening cell.
FW length: I5.0 - 15.5 mm.(AlvINH material examined).
Fenulc. DF'W,DFIW ground dark dull blue, IIW with an
orange-browq anal lobe, short tail at vein CuAl terminus,

longer tail at CuA2 terminus.
Subgrottp

2. Narower-banded Species

species of this group do not approach
the naffow bands t5eifying the simplica Group. However, compared to the two species just above, members
of the group slow some area of the Vt{W band either

Note:

reduced

or deleted. These make them

stand out in

Vlr\il

ground chocolate,

postmedian band orange, matted quadrapartite by basal
black and distal black and white from costa to cell CuAZ,
thereafter angled thinly black to posterior margin. \IIilV
ground chocol ate; medial band bright orange marked pentapartite with basal and distal black and white; area from
costa to cell M2 quite checkered in appearance, SC + Rl
element not exaggerated compared to other elements;

RGW1*

M*,ltq4ry tlrryttty tfWqryio

&i,ryrt P"tlr)
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angled elements of veins M3 to 2A forming a wide,
but not d*p, n'W'-shape; limbal atea greatly mottled

Gigantoruhra chntoni,
NEW SPECIES

with crisp suffirsions forming chevronlike

IH, Fig. 4C.
DIAGNOSTS . Wings. A small species (FW alar
13.5 mm.) light brown on DF\il,DFfW with \IFW,VHW
brown bands reminiscent of G. zurlcvitzi. However, where
deletion of the VHW band width occurs in males of G.
zurlcvitzf (cell M3 to the ''W"-shappd anal element) band
width is maintained in G. clinoni as a broad taper (giving
the overall appearance of a straight and caudally tapered
brown band from the costa to the nVl'-shaped anal ele-

marks

(white-edged along the submargin and extending to
lnge orange Thecla-spot at cell CuAl), anal lobe
fringed black with intenening areas suffirsed orange,
blue and white. FTV lengfh: 17.0 mm. (MPM example)

. MoIc Gerritalio. Fig. 4A. Vincular dorsum with

short bnrsh organs extending to base of tabides. Geni-

talia with vincular ventnrm robust posteriorly and at
stout triangulate sasous but with intervening area quite
thin. Falces robustly serrate. Valvae extremely robust, ventnrm of bilobes witr wide angulate shoulder,
caudal extensions very long and thick, terminating in
rather rounded ends. Aedeagus robust with lenglh exceeding r€st of genitalia by only about caecum length;
qaocum and shaft both moderately bowed, terminus
with prominent pronglike @rnutus. Femalc Genitalia
arrd TeryaI Morplnlogt. Fig. 5F. Sipc typical of
genus. Genitalia wift terminal superior plate cornprising nearly one-half of entire genital lenglh and
showing widely flared, terminalli undulate, mtrgrn and
a protnrding inferior plate unknown in any congener;
ductus btrrsae consequently short (lengfh about sarne as
lamellae) and showing no appreciable antnrml corpus
bursae signa platelike with dendritic margins as tlpical
of genus.

TYPES. Holotype male, NMNH, $/pe

5932.

TL: BMZIL,

no.
56o Paulo, "southeast Braziln.

DISTRIBUTION. SNfroI: Fig. 9. Currently known only from southe,rn eastern Brazil and
perhaps a coastal forest endemic. Temporal. The only
dated specimen known to me is from fune.
REI\,IARI(S. I associate the large MPM female he,rc with G. zurlaitzi based on a "best fitn of
wing pattern characters that are consistent with sexual
dimorphism in the genus ove,rall. The only dternative
to this conservatiye approach would be to describe the
MPM specimen as I ne\il species. Ilowever, I believe
most lepidopterists will agrce that this association is
probbly correct. It is possible that specimens cited by
ZikJrn and Zikfn (1963) include females. Perhaps
these can be checked subsequently by South American
worfters and compared with the MPM female. It is
also possible that the MPM has further examples.
IWAISRIAL EXALINED [diacriticals employed as on labelsl. BRAZfL. Massaranduba-Blumenau, Parana Sta0e, E. I. Huntington Coll. , 3dd
(AIVINID; Minaes lsicJ Gerais, nod, ld.(BMNID; Independencia, Petropolis E. to Rio, 900 rrr.l 8 June
1938, le& Gagarin; 19 (MPM).

Photoplate

ment).

MoryIwlogt. MaIe genitalia with falces showing
very fine knoblike serrations scattered across the inner
margins. Valvae with ventntm of bilobes showing a rounded and thioly rimmed shoulder and caudal extensions tapering in a ntwo-step" fashion to elongate fingerlike
termini.

DESCRIPTION. MaIc. DFW,DHW ground
warm light brown, HW with more brilliant auburn anal
lobe and short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at
CuA2 terminus. VFW ground light tan; postmedian band
brown and succinct, extending in apered fashion from
costa to cell CuAl; \lHW ground light t&r, medial band
treginning with somewhat more pronounced brown SC+RI
element (blackened distally) and then extending in a
gradual taper to the angled elements of veins M3 to 2A,
there forming a distinctive "'W'n-shaped element in the anal
area; limbal region generally unicolorous t&r, broken only
by an oranger Thecla-spot and slight chevron-like darker
brown suffirsions in the suffounding limbal cells. Anal
lobe blackish brown with slight basal white slash extending into the intervening cell. FTV lenglh: 13,5 mm.
(holotype) . Femole. LJnknown. MaIo Genitalia. Fig.
4C. Vincular dorsum with short bnrsh organs extending
to base of labides. Genitalia with vincular ventnrm robust
but rather rounded, still very thick along juncture to short
triangulate saccus. Falces with very fine' knoblike serrations scattered across the inner marginsi Valvae with
ventnrm of bilobes showing rounded, laterally rimmed,
shoulder and caudal extensions tapering in a ntwo-stepu
fashion to elongate fingerlike termini. Aedeagus less
robust than congeners and more elongate, length exceed-

ing rest of genitalia by about almost two-fifths; habitus
with caecum and shaft both bowed, tetminus with prominent pronglike cornutus.

TYPES. Holotype male, COLOMBIA, Choachi,
March 1915, CM Acct. 5337, deposited CMNH.

DISTRIBUTION. SWftnI: Fig.

9.

Currently

known only from the type locality. Temporal: known
only from the March tYPe data.
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be of great interest to see
more rylecimens of this species c'an be located by Co-

REIVIARI$. It will

if

lombian tepiaopterists. It would be of particular interest to compare females to those of G. zurlaitzi. It is
possible the two are ancient vicariates.
EIYMOLOGY. A PatronYm for the late

Clinton Hitz.

Giganto rub

ru solitaria,

IYEW SPECIES
Photoplate

II [I,IJ, Figs. 38,5G.

DHGNOSIS. Vfings. \IIIW band distinctive
by solitary appearance of large red lunulate sc +Rl
element isolated at the "endo of an otherwise rather

band Qatter thinly red-orange basally with
thin ufrite and black distal edgng)'
Morplwlog, Male genitalia showing base of
falces highly sculptured as well as terminally serrate;
valvas with ventnrm of bilobes widely parabolic with
an angled shoulder and,thick caudal extpnsions inwardly ctrnate toward their termini. Female genitalia with
superior plate showing uniquely serrate terminus with
four distal teeth terminating the respectively paired

lineal

Irw

lamellae and ductal struts.

DESm

. Mul&

DF'W,DI{W ground
with
lighter beige and
light bright brown, Irw strewn
m"rtro with vague brown submarginal blotch at cell
marginal line; short tail at
CuAl and a white ant 'ionger
.black

tail at CuA2 terminus;
vein CuAl terminus,'
.rl\ry nnal lobe fringed ufiite. vFw ground darker
brown, crossed by very thin red-orange band from
costa to cell CuAt; VI{W ground brown; postmedian
band red orange with an outstanding large and distalty
displaced SC+RI element, remaining lnsterior elediminutive,
-"ott of band appearing comparatively
mostly through brisk ufrite and black distal edgtng;
linbal area marked with concise alternating beige'
brown and white lunulate marks surrounding large
orange Thecla-spot at cell CuAl; anal lobe black with
basal white slash and intervening areas suffrrsed white
and bluish. F\il length: 14.0 mm. (holotype) . Fe'
molo.Marked similar to male except with DF'W,DIIW
broader and more roundly margined; VF'W,\IF[W
showing some thickening of the \lI{W band compared
to the detached SC+RI element. F\il lenglh: 14'0
mm. (allotype) . MaIo Gerdtalia. Fig- 3E. Vincular
dorsum with short bnrsh organs extending to base of
labides. Genitalia with vincular ventrum very robust
and angulate alo.ng both innrcr and outer margins, thickly tapered to abnrptly pointed saccus. Falces robustly

.

serrate. valvae with ventrum of bilobes widely parabolic
with an angled shoulder arong margin with caudal extensions; r"uo"t extensions rather thick with termini inwardly
curvate in a gradual fashion to sharply pointed ends. Aedeagus robust lenglh exceeding rest of genitalia by about
caecum length; caecum and shaft both moderately bowed,

terminus with prominent pronglike cornutus. Fennle
Genitulie and Tergal Morplwlogy. Fig. 5G' Sipc typical
of genus. Genitalia with terminal superior plate showing
unique serrate terminus caused by formation of four distal
teeth which terminate the respective paired lamellae and

ductal struts; ductus bursae length about two-times that of
terminal lamellae but with another one-fourth length added
by a widely flared terminal antnrm; corpus bursae signa
piatelik dendritic margins as typical of genus'
TYPES. Holotype male, allotlpe female, BRA-

ZIL, Cuyabe [sicJ, Matto [sic] Grosso, ro other data,
deposited BMNH. Paratypes. BOLIVIA, Santa Cntz,
ood, 1d (BMNI{); Hotel Tamampaya area (Estancia

Anacu), 4300 m, Prov. Sud Yungas, Dept.IAPetr,,20-27
May 1989, leg. D. and K. Matusik 16 (AMNII)- ARGENTINA. vitu zr de Augs. 1 December 1966, 1500

m. leg. R. Eisele, ld (AI\'INI{)'
DISIRIBUTION . sryfrol: Fig. 9. Currently
nyungas" region of Bolivia and adjacent
known from the
southwestern Brazil. Temporul:
northern Argentio"
"oa
dated specimens fange from December to May'
REI\{ARK$ This species is a good example of
the kind of diversity indicated in Gigantorubra. The
species is distinctive and knourn from old and recent
specimens. The fact that the recent specimens have been

taken both by long term resident collectors and on short
suggests the species will ultimately be
collecting trips,
-additional
recent

series. I did not use the
specimens as qrpes since a male/female pair was not

known

f*-

represcnted.

roGY.

From the I-atin solitarha meaning alone (e.g. solitary) and referring to the appearance of
"
the SC+RI \mW element in this species -
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Gigantorubra bolie,
IVEW SPECIES
PhotoPlate U, Figs. 4D,58'
ntypical"
DIAGNOSIS . Wings. the consumate
Gigantorqbra, showing all features of the wing pattern
or
elements typifying the genus but none with extremes

additional pattern components . T-arge (FW alar 15'0
16.5 m.) with brown DF'W,DIIW and IIW distinctly angled at anal areai \IF'W,VIIW with scarlet bands showing
crisp scarlet base on F'W band and, on Llw, a crisp band
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of scadet proceeding solidly and straight beneath the
produced SC+RI element to "'W'-shaped element in
the anal area, rffI\il pattcrn of males and females the
most similar of the genus, \llfW band on female only
slightly wider than on male. All scarlet elements
crisply bordered by succinct white and black edgingcompared to other large Gigantorubra (e. g., the
qotissinw Group below), lacking further widening or
embellishment to the \m\M band and any additional
limbal or costal elements; compared to species of the
collrcb Group, bands scarlet (not orange or redbrown) and maintaining a consistent width across IIW
M-cells (not thin or broken as in G. zurlcvitzi or wider
and lunulate as in G. collrcia or, to the extreme, G.
pbentia).
Morylnlogt. Male genitalia with conservative
habihrs, showing valvae with thinly rimmed, moderately shouldered bilobes and evenly tapered caudal
extensions about"two-times expanse

of bilobes; female

with habitus rather ohammer"-like, formed by expansive hemispherical lamellae flanking a robust ductus
bursae about twice_,the lamellae lerigth.

DESCRIPHON. MaIe. DFW,DIIW wann
I{W quite angled toward anal area and
with short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at
CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe black-rimmed over
orange. \IF\M,\I[IW medium beige, F\M with scarletbased postmedial line of consistent (circa I mm.) width
fr,om costa to cell CuA2; I{W with crisp scarlet band
edged with succ-inct white and black, starting with a
produced SC+RI element (about twice width of reauburn brown,

maining band) and then proceeding straight, scarlet and
of homogeneous (circa I rnm.) width through the Mcells to a succinct 'W'-sh?ped element in the anal
anea. IfW costa, submargins and limbals areas lacking
any outstanding patlern components other than bold
scarlet Thecla-spot at CuAl (approximating the simple
habitus as in G. collrcia). F\il lenglh: 15.5,mm. (holo-

type), 16.0 mm. (paratype). Fcmale. DFW, DIIW
showing a dark blue hue not apparent in male; \lFW,
\lHW marked very similar to male, not showing the
extremely wide variance in the \ltIw band as in other
congeners; instead, IfW band elements only slightly

wider (*.5mm.) and appearing only slightly more
"blocked' (that is, disjunctive and offset) compared to
the male. F.\il length: 16.0 mm. (allotype). Mah
Gerritalio. Fig. 4D. vincular dorsum with short bnrsh
organs extending to base of labides. Genitalia with
vincular ventnrm roundd and slightly flared distally
before a pointed saccus. Fal@s robustly serTate.
Valvae with"ventrum of bilobes thin-rimmed and with

Pes)

moderate shoulder; caudal extensions evently tapered to a
lenglh about twice that of eryranse of bilobes. Aedeagus
robust, lenglh exceeding rest of genitalia by about about
one-fourth, habitus with Gaecum and shaft both bowed;

terminus with prominent pronglike cornutus. Femole
Genitalio ot d TeryaI Morplwlogt. Fig. 58. Sipc typical
of genus. Genialia with "hammer"-like shape formed by
widely hemispherical lamellae flanking a robust ductus
bursae with lenght about twice that of expanse of lamellae;
corpus bursae signa platelike with dendritic margins as
typical of genus.
TYPES. Holotype male, allotlpe female, BRAZIL, Bahia, Iaparica, 11 January 1905, Meade-Waldo
Expedition, both deposited BMNH. Paratypes. Same data

ld (BMM{).
DISTRIBUTION. Spafiol: Fig. 9. Known only

as primary types,

from eastern Brazil and perhaps a coastal forest endemic,
Temparal: known only from the January dates of the
types.

REI|'[ARKS. This species is interesting because
its characters are so conservative and nregular" compared
to congeners and show little difference on the \IF\M,VHW
betrveen the available males and females. AIso, the
known specimens are disjunct from most of the rest of
congeners and represent what is perhaps an old coastal
forest habitat. Both Angulopls (see Johnson and IGoenlein
in press a) and Gigantorubra appear to show a relative
paucity of taxa from eastern Brazil but I think this represents short term sampling error. Once the genus is more
well-known from this publication it is probable that substantial records from eastern Brazil will become available.
It might be interesting to point out that I anticipated.
olumpingn the three
specimens of the t5rpes series with
another Gigantorubra during the course of revisionary
study as more material was elaborated. However, this
does not appear possible, particularly when bbth sexes are
considered. If far fewer entities of this genus were knoqrn
(e.g. if one used the old 'consult only Seitzn method for
identifying "Thecla") one might say G. bahii is G. zurkWi. Howeyer, this is totally untenable given the characters of the latt,er species and the diversity of the genus
as a whole.
ETYMOLOGY. Named for the Brazilian State
from wh.ich the primary tlpes originate.

exotissima Spegies Group
A group of spectacularly marked species, all of
which have been formerly undescribed. Generally very
large (alar 16.0+ mm,) with \IFW,VHW showing exotic
patterns including (i) striking tapered \{HW bands formed
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with broadly rounded ends. Aedeagus extremely robust, ca€crrm and shaft both bowed, length exceeding
rest of genitalia by about about one-fourth; terminus
with prominent pronglike cornutus.
nOrnoTYPES. HolotJpe male, SURINAI\{,
db, Museum Pariso, no other &ta, deposited MNHN.
Spatial: Fig.9. Currently
DIm.
Surinam data. Temgeneralizd
known from only
potul. The t)"e specimen is not dated.
REI\{ARI(S. The three species of Gigantorttbra described above are among the preffiest Theclines known to the ltle. Interestingly, the specimens
are few and mostly Yery old. This suggests that the
habitats of these taxa may be primafy rain forest, particularly aneas of high rainfall less often visited by
collector:s, and that the few specimens represent forttritous collections. I find it curious that none of these
three specimens, excqlt that noted as collected by C.
Bar, is attributable to a major early long term collector. Most often, uniques trace to long term resident
collectons or specialrzed collecting areas tied to a major
research institution. The fact that one specimen is traceable to Le Moult suggests that specimens have been
collected in relatively more recent times.
EIYMOLOGY. Combines Latin roots for
"black" and nredn referring to the very pretty \{FTV,
\tFW contrasts of blackish ground and red pattern elements in this species.
a.'

Giganto rub

ru adarrts|

NEW SPECIES

nI [,NJ, Figs.2F,.
DHGNOSIS. Wings. Marked bY boldlY

Photoplate

contrasted yellow-brown and darker brown ground
colors in the areas set appart by the generic wing
markings- a trait occurring througout the blue "orcidia Group" of Gigantorubra but seen only amongst the
brown taxa in this species. Of the other members of
the sotissirnn Group , G. adomsd (thus far known only
from the isolated Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta of
Colombr4 is smaller and departs from the richness of
their wing markings in having fewer odd additional
pattern elements.

Morphologt. Male genitalia showing serrations of fdces limited to the falces arch; genitalia
othenvise robust (as typical of species group) but with
ventnrm of both vinculum and valvae slightly less so
than other gpups members (see Figs. 3A-C). Valvae
ventrum with angula0e shoulder at bilobes followed by
caudal extension3 sloping{in a "two-step" fashion.

DESCRIPTION. Malc. DF\M,DIIW ground
tail at vein CuA2 terwanner
minus; IIW anal lobe
brown. VFTV,\IFIW grounds
dark beige-yellow basad of bands, darker (to blackish)

blackish-brown, single elongate

distad. FW with postmedial band extending from costa to
cell CuA2 deep blood-red but heavily sufftrsed over distally with black. \lHW with medial band very deep bloodred with distal areas deeply suffirsed blackish until
somewhat lighter brown at the submargins. SC+RI element produced and marked black over its distal one-half,
M-elements deep blood-red suffrtsed around by black and
maintaining about 1 mm. width to until the adjoining
markings at veins M3 to 2A which form the ''IV'"-shaped
anal element, in this species of moderate size and with
quite regular components. Distal areas of wing strongly
suffirsed black and brown, obscuring the limbal Theclaspot to a small blood-red blotch. FTV lenglh: 15.5 mm.
(holotlpe) . Female. (lnkno\iln. MaIc Genitalia. Fig.
2F'. Vincular dorsum with short bnrsh organs extending
along articulation of falces to labides base. Genitalia with
vincular ventrum' robust (but less so than other group
members) and angulate, saccus widely parabolic. Falces
with eyen contour, showing spiked serrations only at the
arch (upward facing arrows, Fig. 2E). Valvae ventrally
showing elongate habitns but with angulate shouldered
bilobes and caudal extensions tapering in an uneven fashion to fingerlike termini. Aedeagus rather elongate, oxceeding rest of genitalia by about one-fourth and with each
of shaft and caecum vaguely bowed; terminus of aedeagus
with pronglike cornutus typical of genus.
TYPES. Holotypemale, COLOMBIA, Rio Guachaca, N. Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, 50-100 m., 9
July I97L, leg. G. I. Bernard f299 (see Remarks),
deposited BMNH.
DISTRIBUTION. Spatial: Fig. 9. Currently
known from the type locality in the Sierra Nevada de
Santa Marta of Colombia (see Remarks). Temporal.
Known only from the type data.
.: -''
REI\{ARKS. Dr. Michael Adams @landford,
United Kingdom) infonns me that on early Bernard specimens individual notebook citations were not recorded.
Thus, compared to other Adams lBenard Expedition specimens cited in various literature with field notes, such are
not possible on the specimen used above as the type. The
holotype is of particular interest because it unique characters, both in falces and in the contrasting wing grounds,
may reflect the relative isolation of the region of occurrence. Low altitude reflects the climes of congeners and,
also notable, the contrasting grounds but reduced markings
otherwise typifying the exotissima Group may suggest an
ancient link betrveen this and the widespread orcidia Group.

n@8,U*
ETYMOLOGY. Named for Dr. Michael
Adams (Bryanston School, Blandford, LIK) whose
Adams/Bernard Expeditions L97L-1986 to Colombia
and Venezuela (see itineraries in Johnson and Adams
L993, Appendix [) have produced a major r€sourse for
sardying the montane faunas of those regions.
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SC+RI element but in no way as large as in species of the

collrcia Group. Angled elements at veins M3 to 2A
forming s wide and quite regular "W"-shapc; limbal afiea
marked by arc to chevron-shaped marks of contrasting

light and dark bround ground, CuAl with

of wings with "marquese"-like blackish parch

on
patch
on IIW.
FTV, wider more elliptic blackish-brcwn
aneas

Stbgrup 2. Red-banded Species
Gigantorubru rccbadaca,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate IO [I,OJ, Figs. 3D,5H.
DHGNOSIS. WWs. To many collectors
this large species will be the "Thecla badacan of @IIlmon usage. This results because of confirsion about
the tJrpes of this latter species (see Angulopis badaca,
Johnson and lftoenlein, in press a, and Gigantorubra
collrcb above). Another species, obviously a Gigantorubra by ge_nitalia, has bee.n- identified by many
museums and wllecton as Thecla' badaca because it
showed dark brown \IFW,VHW patches distal of the
red-orange bands. fn G. necbadaca ("not badaca") the
dark distal patches comprise the lavish distal marls
qpical of Gigantorubra species of the aotissittw
Group. In 'truen Angulopis bad.aca, a smdler species
(13.0 m- .- L4. mm.), the distal markings anc @Inparatively lighter and more diffrrse sufftrsions as typicat
of the lectotype 'of badaca. Side by side the two rlollcongenem are readily se,parated; any questions can be
solved by dissecting the males which show the generic
characters of the falces and other elements.
Morplwlogt. Male genitalia showing valvae
with ventnrm of bilobes widely shoulderedd in a @nical fashion, caudal extension very thick and elongate,
tapering gradually to point€d termini. Femde genitalia
with terminal superior plate widely rfromboid in shape
and dominating nearly one-half of genital lenglh.
. MaIo. DFTY,DI{W ground
DESffi

dark brown to blackish, I{W with short tail at vein
CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus; IIW
anal lobe brown to mors orangish but often encompassed with suffrrsive black. \IFTV ground brown to
charcoal; triangulate postmedian band of deep bloodred tapering from costa to cell CuA2 marked tripartite
with black and white edglng, fornerly not easily distinguished from ground, extending from costa to cell
CuA2; \ltIW ground dark brown to charcoal; medial
band (.3-.5 mm.) deep blood-red marked tripartite by
white add black { edging particularly offsetting the

blood-rcd

Thecla-qpot centered and surrounded with black, anal lobe
black, intervening cell sufftrsed black and white. Distal

FIV lenglh: 15.5 IIrm. (holotype), 14.0 - 15.5 rnm.
(paratypes). Fenule. Marked similar to mde except
DFWTDI{W broader and with mone rounded margins,
\lF\ilrrff{\il showing mone produced bads and mont suffusively edged distal patches. FW lengfh: 15.5 mm.
(allotype)

Fig.

, L4.5- 15.5 nrnl. (paratlpes). MaIo @tdtalio.

3D.

Vincular dorsum with short brush organs

extending to base of labides. Genitalia with vinsular
ventnrm less robust than Species Group members and
rounded toward pointed saccus of moderate lenglh. Fdces
robustly serrate. Valvae with ventnrm of bilobes widely
shoulded in a conical fashion, qaudal extension very thick
and elongate, tapering gradualty to pointed te,tuini.
Aedeagus less robust than Group Members, lenglh exceeding rest of genitalia by about about one-fourthto one-fifth,
habitus with saesum and shaft both bowed; t€rmirus with
prominentpronglike cornufirs . Femolc Gerrilofro end Ter

gal Morplwlogt.

Eig.5H.

SiW qpical of genus. Geni-

talia with terminal superior plate widely rtomboid in

of genital lenglh;
short, widely open area of terminus ox-

shape and dominating nearly one-half

ducttrs bursae
tending beneath the entire elongate terminal plate; cotptls
bursac signa platelike with dendritic'margins as typical of
genus.

TIPES. Holotype mde, allotype femde ARGENTINA, Salta Prov., Pichinal, 15 June 19il leg. R. C.
Eisele, deposited AIVINH; allotype female, Jujuy hov.,
San Pedro, 5 fune 1y72, leg. B. MacPhersotr, deposited
AIUNH . Pantypes. ARGENIINA. Iujuy Pnov., Dqlt.
San Pedro, IJ Espr;tsnza, 4 krn. S. on floodplain of Rio
Grande, 550 mt., I April 1980, leg. R. Eisele, 19 (AI\dN[D. BRAZIL. Mina€s [sicJ Gerais, ex. Boisduval Coll.,
16 (BIvII{II); Santa Catharina [sicJ, Saltobach [sicJ , 14
April 1938, leg. F. Hofuan, ld (BIVII{II). PARAGUAY.
"Paraguay", Crowley @uest, 16 (BMNII); Villarrica,
March 1933, F. Schade, ex. t. f. Ioicey Coll., ld (BMNfD; Rolandia, Mato Grosso State, I Febnrary l954,leg.
A. Maller, l9 (AI\{NI{).

Spatial: Fig.g. OrrrentlY
known from south and western Brazil, Paraguay and
adjacent northern Argentina. Tempotal. Specimens arc

DIffi.

dated from Febnr"ry to mid-Julle.
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REMARIG. This is the "Thecla bfua" of
common usage to many workers but not the Angubpis
bacaca of the Thecla badaca types. This has resulted
because both Angutopis badaca and Gigantorubra necbadaco show bnown sufftrsion in the limbocostal arsa
of the \lHW , h A. badaca as indistinctly defined suf-

fusion, in G. necbadaca as a crisp patch of brown
similar to that occurring in other species of the
qotissitna Group. However, since G. necbadaca lacts
other additional \lHW patlern components gtprfying the
lavishly narted sotissima Grcup, the brotrm costal
VHW parcn afiracts more a$ention. It is unforttrnate
that this paratlelism in wing patrern occurs; however'
if there are any questions, dissection of males will
easily solve the problem by reference to the serrate
fatces q;pical of Gigantontbra. In addition, most
specimens of G. necbodaca are larger than ,{. badaca
and the red band in the former tlpifies the thick and
costatly straight habitus of Gigantorttbra contrasting
the thinner and moro:jagged bands of Angulopis, As
heretofore noted under Gigantorubra collrcia, the
syntype series of Thepla coWrcia and Thecla badaca
required resolution because they were a concongeneric
mix. The synt)?esi: however, did not include any
specimens of G. necbadaca. It is notable from the dis-

tributions indicated by.G. colltrcia qrccimens (established by dissection in this revisionary study) nay
suggest thgt "Braziln specimens among the collrcia

;

grp€s ane mislabelled. No specimens of G. collrcia
from SE Brazil have'been located in this study and it
lpp€ars that the distributiout of G. necbadoca and /.
bfuaextend well southward in South America while

that of G. colhrcia may be principally north of the
Amazon. However, as noted under Angulopis badaca
(Iohnson and Kroenlein in press a) sampling error is
still a pmblem in construing the distibutions of
Angulopu and Gigantonbra species because these
groups have been so Poorly known and widely misidentified hitherto.

An arbitrary combination
roGY.
adding the ktin prefix nec ('not") to the name ba'

daca,, indicating the historical confirsion of this species
with 'Thecla bad,acan of common usage.

ru orgenotrut ntun&,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate IP, Fig. 5I.
DHGNOSIS . Wings. A small species (L2.5
- L3.0 mm.) with darkbrown DF'1il'DIIW,\IFW,\IFfW
ground on which the \mfM medial band shows a "deleGiganto rub

tionn in cell M3, breaking the wide red band into a
straight costal prtion above, ed the "Wn-shaped element
beneath. This break is due to blunting of the M3 base of
the costa band-element (as also seen tn Angubpis sttctr'
q,ensis, a gfay-banded noncoqgener showing the same innovation at M3) ,totby the

CuAl element crossing PerPen-

dicular through the band as in the large "'W* of caly@pines (Field L967a,b; Johnson 1991,a). Othenrise, the
ipecies is marked by its crisp brown \llr\il,\lHW ground,
over which the white-lined red band appears very bold'
and the elongate tails compared to small wing size.
Female genitalia showing elongate
ductus bursac terminating in spatulate lamellas, each lobe
of whish shows a distal-terminal knob unknown in any

Morplwlog.

@ngener.

MoIo. Unknourn. Female.
DESffi.
DF\il,DI{W ground cdsP dalk brown; IIW with tail 8ppearing of moderate lengfh at vein

CIAI terninus,

longer

tail at CuA2 terminus, both tipped white; I{W anal lobe
brown to more oranglsh and encompassed with sufftrsive
black. \IFW,rffIW ground qisp dark brown, FW with
lineal and straight .5 mrrr.-tvide postuedian red band from
costa to CuA2; I{W with lineal and straight .75 mn.-wide

red band (slightly outlined with white and black) from
costa to cell 1.0[2, then blunted at invasion of cell M3
affectively breaking the baod befone the apPearaqce bf a
robust 'Wn-shEled element extending from cell CuAl ltosteriad. Limbal enEa da* bmwn with some ligfter intercellular suf,ftrsion and prominent red Thecla-spot at C\rAl.

FW lenglh: 13.5 (holotype)

,

12.5 (Itaratype)

.

Female

Genitolio q&d TeryaI Morlwlogt. Fig. 5I. Sipc tlpical
of genus. Genitalia with terninal suPedor Platc widely
spatrrlate and with eash lobes showing a prominent distoterminal knob; corpus bursae signa platelike with dendritic
margins as typical of genus.
TTPES. Holotype female, ARGENTINA, ProY.
T\rcumdn, D%rt. Ye(ba Buena, Yerba Buena to Anta
Marta, RJt. 338, I l-rrr. S. of Summit Hotel, Cumbres de

rro! 9 February L99L, unspecificed
AI\{NI{ F,xpedition Collector, deposited AI\{NH. Para'San Javier, lZ50

t
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t
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type. ARGENTINA, Pnov. T\rctrm6n, Quebrada de Lules,
Ianuary lY29,l? GdL).

DISIRIBIIIION. Spatial: Fig. 9. Currently
from T\rcum6n Pnovince in northern Argenonly
known
tina. Temportl. Spesimeilt are dated from lanuary to

N

Febntary.

P

REI\{ARI(S. The IML specimen is fresher than
the type but because this species is poorly known I have
made the AI\{NH ryrecimen the holotlpe for easier refer-

ence. As will be shown in a much longer study of small
Theclinas from northern Argenti:na (Iohnsoll, Eisele and

C

(l

nryl*U*.Xt.n*t.A@,{W(W
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MacPhersor, in press) the disjunctive upland and lowland tropical and subtropical forests of this region
appear to host southernmost populations of nearly
every South American Theclinae lineage. G. argenonCIntana is tlpical of these- distinctive in the wings,
smdl compared to congeners (for some unknown reitson), ffid with unique strrrctural characters. Because
of its small size and the deletion of the VHW band
behreen the costal and anal elements, G. argerntturntano is one of the easiest Gigantorubra species to

rrrrrgttze. It will be interesting to see if it

is
evenfinlly found north and eastward like so many of its
Argentine congeners.

roGY.

named coined
combining the

Maintaining the original

for the species vfiile in

Iitin for "silver" referring

preparatiotr,
to the bright

white limng of the \fiilM band and "mont8fian from the
"la selva subtropical de montafra" habitat of the species.

otcidiospecis .$roup
DFW,DIilV ground dark blue; \IF\M,VHW
banded elements t)"ical of genus but also dividing the
wing into greatly contrasted ground colors (usually
appearing as broad brown or yellow-brown stripes in
the cell areas enclosed by the bands). Genitalia varied
but particularly with innovations along the serrations of
the falces.

Note: This species group was added to the
genus late inr-the study and still requires full eluoidatiou. Even the titular species poses taxonomis
problems until wide ranging specimens arributed to it
can be shrdied in detail and compared to t)rtrle specirlens. flowever, the subsequent entries demarcate the

gpup within Gigantorubra and a list of tentative
'TltrcIa" taxa possibly belonging follows thereafter.
Instead of omitting the group, I judged it better that
some common usage evolve concerning the group as
part of Gigawontbra prior to working out all of its

problems.

Gigontoruhru orcidia (flewitson) [sens. Iot.l,
(see Remarlcs).

NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate IQ, Fig" 4G.

tl874l (1): L82,
560,560; Godman and
Salvin L879-1901 t1884 Q): 67, (3), pl. 73,
f.. 560,5611 Draudt 1919: 79L, pl. l57t;

Thecla orcidia Hewitson 1863-1878

(2): pl. 73, 73,

f.

Hoffman 194O: 714; Comstock and Huntington
1958-1964 !1962l: 4L; Bridges, 1988: I.258,
II.107. flr.68.
DHGNOSIS. Wings. DFTV,DIIW dull dark
aztme over entire wing surface with sufftrsive black rnsrgrns and apices; \IFW,\II[W qpical Gigantorubra bands
"maskedn somewhat by contrasted ground colors- light
brown to tawny before and after each ventral band.
G. orcidia is generally discreet and easily recogntzed over its northern Neotropical range but must be separated from G. shueyi of the Br;lizr- region which shows a
brighter DF\il,DI{W iridescence, discreet black margins
and apices and a more lavish Gigantorabra paferning below. Genitalic features sqnrate these northern sister taxa

readily.

In South America the distribution and identity of
because of the
scattered South America records using the name, the
nAmazon" data on the tpe(s) and the occurrence of a distinctive population in Argentina. The latter, G. tafiensis,
stands out by its small size, lack of lighter brown in the
basal \IHW ground color and by its genitalic features.
The laner are very different from Central Amerian G. orcdia but it must be determined if specimens from inter-

G orcidia still requires full elaboration

mediate geographic regions show an intermediate state or
are themselves also different from northern Neotropical G.

orcffiia (see Remarls).

MoryInhgt. Male genitalia with valvae of
distinctive elongate habitus, ventnrm of bilobes with dininutive angulate shoulder, caudal extensions exceeding
length of bilobes at shoulder some three times. Falces
tpeth are robust aud normal for genus, By contrast, male
genitalia of G shueyi show a single elongate tooth at the
base of the falces, along with other feahrres; G. tafiercis
of Argentina shows reduced and naxriow vdvae caudal extensions which greatly constrast shouldered and sculptrlred

bilobes (diffisult to rationalize as congeneric with G.
orcidia) (see Rcmarlc).
j
DESffi
. Mah. DF\il,DI{W dull aawei
HW with short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at
CuA2 terminus; IIW anal lobe blackish suffrrsed, surrounding orange to brown. VF\ry grounds greatly contrasted on each side of the blood-red bands otherwise typifying the gerus. FTV with blood-red to brown-suffirsed
postmedian band from costa to cell CuAl (neither as long
or lavish as on Belizian G. shueyiy, ground immediately
distal brighter beige to golden beige, i-mediatply basal
darker suffirsive brown, then beige to golden beige after
the medial area. I{\M with blood-rd, white and blackedged, medial band qpical of Gigantontbra, with grounds
distal and immediatnly basal darker sufftrsive brown, then

{
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brighter beige or golden beige from medial area. Limbal area dark with some lighter brown crescent sufftrsions and a blood-red Thecla-spot at cell CuAl . FTv
length: 13.5-14.0 rrrm. (AI\{NH Material Exa-ined).

Fernalc. Llnknown to me at present but with stnrctural
charasters important to understanding the geographic
spread of specimens for which the nn''re is applicable
(see Remarks). Mate Crtni$slio. Fig. 4G. vincular
dorsum with stout bmsh organs extending to base of
labides. &nitalia with vincular ventnrm robust and
rounded, sacclls small and parabolic. Valvae with
distinstive elongate habitus, ventnrm of bitobes with
climinutive angulate shoulder compared to cong€ners
and elongate caudal extensions (length exceeding threetimes that of bilobes at the shoulder). Aedeagus
elongate, length exceeding rest of genitalia by one-

fourth; c,aecum and shaft both moderately bowed, terminus with prominent pronglike @mutus.
TYPES. Tlpe material is at the BMNH but
I have not dissected it b-ecause the particular relation to
Gigantorabra was not tnoum on my last visit. study
ofthis type material wili be most important because of
the 'Amazonn TL data (ro Dstribution and Remarts).
DISTRIB-UTION . Spatial: Fig. 9. Based here
on the assumption that the name is applicable from
Mexico southward and figured here based on specimens conpared to Mexican material available to me.
It is possible that G. orc6ia has a distribution from
Mexico southward into South America. This is not
uncorlmon in Theclinae, whish are ecological general-

ists or which are of 'particularly high population
density. Howeyer, I do not get the imptlrssion that G.
orcidia is particularly common. It is uncommon in the
Hofuan Mexican material and not reported by Ross
(1976) or in various recent studies by J, Llorente and
his colleagrres. Genitalic study of the single norcidia"like specimen from Argentina showed a habitus som-

pletety different than Mexicau specimens and the
Belize taxon described below has many unique features. Ta nporul: dates on Material Ermmined range
from lvfarch to June.
REtl{aRr$. Many of the comments above
pertain because of the elaborated condition of this
taxon and the unclear relation of many specimens to
the t)Tlc material. As noted above, I felt it was more
important to mark a seminal relationship of the entire
orcffiia-like assemblage and group (see list subsequent
to two following taxon entries). Factors making rne
suspect that the orcidia-like assemblage has several
species include those noted above under Dstributiotr,
the distinctions of the taXa described im-ediately

below and the fagt that the ways in which the following
two taxa differ ftom Mexican G. orcidiaparallel those that
separate the distinctive species in South America. For
instance, as below noted, G. shueyi shows a far more
lavish Gigantorttbrc \ZF\il,\IFrw pattern than that of G.
orcidia. fn fact, I associatd G. shueyi immediately with
the genus and considered it an odd "bluen member. However, later it was apparent that other 'Thecla" taxa with
si'nilar but mote reduced patrerns also belonged in the
genus, much as the diminutively marked species of the
simpl.ica Group also do. However, sare is warranted concerning a broad generalization because superficially similar taxa like Thecla canacha Hewitson (see zubsequent
Ziegleria comroendina) do not belong to Gigantottrbrc but
clearly suggest a sister grcup of the Zieglda (the Thecla

hespritis Group) and include such uniEre characters as an
sipc in the male tergal morphology. Thus, as opposed to
simfly "dut'king" all these taxa into Gigantorubra based
on superficial resemblance to Thecla orcidia, it appears
the only way to resolve the issue will be to revise the entire complex (Draudt's 1919 orcid.ia-Group) with reference
to the t5.e material.
If{ATERIAL EW.
IVIH(ICO. San Luis
Potosi, Laurel Canyotr 4 June 1977r leg. 'W. H. Howe, I
d (AIUI{II); Vera Cruz, Pnesidio, leg. Hofuan , 46 6
(ANOIID; Chiapas, Rrcnta r 2S-26 ln7, leg. R. Rozlskj,
ld (AI,II\ftD; Guerrero, Zihuatanejo, 5 April lyzg,.td
(AtvO[ID; Vera Cruz, leg. Hofuan, ld (AIvII{II). TRfl{IDAD-TOBAGO. Arima vdley, u May 1952, coll. New
York Zoological Society , 26 6 (AIvIIVII); Arima Valley,
30 March 1953, New York bol. Soc. Coll.116 (AI\{NII).
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Gigantorubru sluteyi,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplatp IR, Fig. 4G.

DHGNosrs.

rently

DFw,DHw lrrsh dark iridescent a:zure over entire wing surfacc except for crisp
black apices and zubmargins. \IFTv,\Ilrw qpical of
genus and orcidia Ghoup but less contrasting and morc
Y{lrr,gs.

suffusive broum grounds and with \lF\il,\lt{w bands more
enlarged and lavishly edged and colored as in the South
Americau grcups

Morylnlogr. Male

genitalia, contrasting G.
orcidia, showing single posterior tooth near base of falces'
arch, valvac with robust ventrum, bilobes sharply shouldered and caudal extensions thickly tapering to pointed
termini.
DESffi
. MaIe. DFTY,DI{W ground dark
iridescent alnrxe, shiny and not as darkly sufftrsive as in G.
orcidia, with crisp black marginal and apical edges. r:fw
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with short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at
CuA2 terminus, IfW anal lobe orange. \IFTV,\IFfW
gfounds somewhat contrasted dark brown and dark
beige on either side of the wide, black and whiteedged, blood-red bands qpical of the genus. FTV with
blood-red, white and black-edged, lnstmedian band
from costa to cell CuA2, ground irtmediately distad
lighter beige-brown, immediately basal darker brown
and then beige-brown after the medial area. I{W with
blood-rpd, white and black-edged, medial band g4lical

of Gigantorubra, with grounds distal and immediately
basal darker sufftrsive brown, then ligfter beige-brown
from postmedial area. Limbal area dark brown marted by some intercellular lighter brown suffirsions and
a bloo&red Thecla-spot at cell CuAl. FTV lengfh:
13.5 rrrm. (holotype); 14.0 (paratype) . MaIc Genitalio. Fig. 4F. Vincular dorsum with stout bnrsh
organs extending to base of labides. Genitalia with
vincular ventnrtn angulate and less robust then congenbut with prominent widely parahlic saccus. Falces
distinctive and diffeiing from G. orcidia by the occurt€nce of a singUl4r- prominent ventral tooth at the base
if the fdces' atch.: Valvae with ventnrm showing robust habitus, bilobes sharply shouldered and caudal
exte,nsions, &ickl:r tapering to pointed termini. Aedeagus less robust than congeners (but motro than in G.
orcidia), length exceeding rest of genialia by about
c,assum length, habitus with saecum and shaft both
bowed; terminus with prominent pronglike cornutus.
TYPES. ,Holofircmale, BELJ.ZE, Cayo Disatrryrox.17 degrees 5 minutes
trict, MRuins,
x 89 degrees l0 minutes ,23 fune 1988, leg. f. Shuel,
dAosited AI\{NH. Poraqpe. Yucatan, Hoffinan Coll.,
e,rs

ld (AIvOIID (see Remarls).
DIm.
Spatial: Fig.g.

Cur-

rently known from the Yucatan Peninsula and klinze
in Central America (see Remarks). TemporuI: currently knourn only from the

REI\{ARIG.

t)"e

data.

Readers familiar

with nThecla"

will immediately notice the parallel of the distribution

of this species and the nsubspecies" of Radlssima trtrnbraus Geyer (Johnsonl92). The Yucatan/Belize specimens of that species have long been known to differ
somewhat in external facies. However, the stnrctural
characters are extremely close. It is possible that such
a placement for elements of the orcidia-assemblage
may be preferred after r full revision^ry study of
Draudt's orcidia Group. Howeyer, at present I am
leaving the distinctively marked and stntctured Be..
liznlYucatan specimens as a separate specific taxon.
This judgeaent is baspd on an overview of the kinds of

characters that separate cleady specific taxa in South
America. Particularly, I commented under Gigantorubra
adarnsi about the possible relation of this diminutively
marked species of the aotbsinta Group and species of the
orcidia Group. The lavish martings of G. slweyi parti-

cularly remind of this similarity and further mart the
distinstion of G. slweyi

ETYMOLOGY. Named for Dr. John Shuey
(fraverse Clty, Michigan) who collected the initial specimen of this species.

Gigantorubru Wnsis,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate IS; Fig. 3F.

DHGNOSIS. Wings. Differing ftom northern
orcidia-assemblage by smaller size (alar 13.0 mm.) and
lack of striped appearance in the \lHW ground colors
basad of the blood-red medial band.
Morylnlogt. Male genitalia showing thinly 8Il-

gulate vincular ventnrm and valvae with bilobes widely
parablic then abnrpfly tapered elongate and nartow sau:
dal extensions.

MsIc. DFIVTDIIW ground
DESffi.
dutl a:zurc blue, t{W with short tail at vein CuAl terminus,longer tail at CuA2 terminus; I{\il anal lobe orange.
brown. \IFTV,\IFW ground dark broqrn; FW with dee,p

red poshedian band bordered with white and black suffusion extending from costa to cell CuA2, ground basad
slightly lighter but still datkly suffrrsed; I{W with medial
rcd band typical of genus but basad this ground @ncolottous suffirsive brown, distal slightly lighbr beforc the
submargin. I imbal alea suffirsive brown to beige with
some lighter brown highlights adjacent dark red Theclaspot at cell CuA2. Fenale. LInkno'wn. Mah Genitalia.
Fig. 3F. Vincular dorsum with stout bnrsh organs oxtending to base of labides. Genitalia with vincular
ventmm non-rrobust and thinly angulate along boih inner
and outer margins, narrowly tapered to abnrytly to stout
pointed siaccus. Valvap with ventnrm of bilobes widely
parabolic with a central angled shoulder, then rounded and
abnrptly tapercd to elongate and namow caudrl extensions
with gradua[y hooked inrr'ard over their long terminus.
Aedeagus elongate compared to congeners, lenglh exceeding rest of genitalia by mot€ than one-fourth; caecum
moFe diminutive compared to congeners; both saecum and
shaft bowed, terminus with prominent pringlike cornutus.
TYPE. Hologpe male, ARGENIINA. T\rcumdn

Prov., Dept. Tafi, "Arroyo Azucenz' [road markerJ,
below Tafi del Valle, Rt. 3A7 @l Mollar to Acheral),
6800', 6 February L991, leg. Kurt ]shnsetr,

h distinctive

Rt1otts, Mns. N,a. Hist. tlnivaity of Wbonsin (Stcnns Poin)
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nmountain meadow'-like habitat with a mix

of deciduous (birchlike) and coniferous trees by L stream
strerryn

with boulders and peppered with blooming flo-

wers. This area comprised a small ecotone along the
arroyo between xeric savannah above (stretching upland to Tafi del Valle) and steep slopes that dmp into
rain forest betow (fint from the Rio de los Sossos,

finally "Piedras Coloradosn in the lowland rain forest, along the winding
road known locally as "The ReAigeratorn (see Re-

then down to "El Nogataru and

marks).

Spatial: Fig. 9. CurrentlY
DIWN.
locality (see above and
typ
the
from
only
known
known only from the
currently
Remarls). Temporul:

t)"e dala,.
REIVIARI$. Southeast of the broad mountain
"bowln or "patkn comprising Tafi del Valle, extends
stee,p and winding Rt. 3O7 which descends some 15
lm,. through dee,pening rain forest down into the lowlands toward Tlrcum6n. Because it is naxrow and
winding, the road has taken the local nickname "The
Refrigerator' [from qe winding hrbes lining the bask
thereofl. However, ffS narlow road has also afforded
access to varied and littledisturbd sulroundings
through much of the valley. The road passes through
radically stratified ecolo,gies (see Shapiro' 1991) and
the lower arEas are often cloud-cover€d. Co[esthg in
the al€a for some three days, or February 6 (1991) the
AI\{NII group made a dash southward along the road
when midday offered 4. short sunny period. On our
ascent the day before, tre entire road had been cloudnbeatingn.
cove,led and could be collected only by
About cight collectors walked swiftly down Rt. 3A7,
spot collecting along the way and hoping to reash denser rain forest before cloud cover again set in. At a
road marker 'Ao. Aztrcena' there is a unigue habitat
descibed briefly under TYPE which encompasses less
than half a football field. Ilere, a wide stream comes
out of the trees into a meadow, before it moves steeply
down into the forest below. For lack of a better way
to describe the meadow sunounding this stream, it is
very rcminiscent of the Front Range of Colorado (pro'bably because of the mix of flora mentioned above),
granite-like boulders, clear watbr, and a profusion of
wildflowers aesthetically reminiscent of temperate
North America. Large numbers of otherwise rarely
reported Satyridae were found mudpuddling here,
along with nany Theclinae on the flowers. Although
compared to other orcidia Group members, the striped
ventral ground of G. tafiensls appears diminished, R.
Eisele connentpd at the,time that he had never seen

anytbing like this species before. He noted, however, that
the anea was one of a few known in Argentina for collecting certain satyrid species. The |ryz AI\'INII E:cpedition
returned to this area but to very poor weather. This entire
areg is one that should be collected seriously. Spot checks
of localities often noted on IML labels show some trips to
this area, but frr fewer than those noted for Tafi del Valle
itself or the Paramo areas upland from it. This may be
because of the @uent cloud cover in the forested valleys'
oAo.
However, it should be ea.sy for collectors to locate
Azucenan if the metal marker there is maintained.
EIYMOLOGY. Named for the region of Tafi
del Valle, Argentina

Sttnmary Note on orcidio Species GroupSpecies with \IFTV'YHW Ground
Cotor Stripurg Suggestive of the orcidio Group.

A List of {Ihecla"

As before noted, it would be helpful if every
'Thecla" taxon showing striping of the \IFW'\/HW

ground colors that surround the wing bands could reliably
be placed in the orcidia Group of Gigantorttbra. However, this does not appear to be the qase' since other
simitar species cleady show the struchual features of the
hesperitis Group of Thecla, e.E. genus Zieglaia of sub
sequent entries. It is therefore possible that these striPed
grounds may be widely homoplesious in the Eumaeini and
independently evolved in several genera (clades). A list
'Thecb' taxa showing such striped grounds, ed whose
generic combinations must be investigated from their type

material, follows.
Thecla mYuirro Hewitson @MNH t)?e)
Thecla taberu Godman and Salvin (BMNH type)

Thecb anza Hewitson @MNH t)"e)
Thecta paralus Godman and Salvin (BIvff{H type)
Thecta calatia Hervitson @MNH type)
Thecb auruts Cramer (t"pe irnknown)
,

It is clear from the study of the new genus Ziegleria
(subsequent secdon) that Thecb canrclw Hewi$on @MNH t)"e) probably belongs in that genus. As noted, species of this assemblago, tentatively placed in Ziegleria
herein, &d which show elongate valvas and a male sipc,
may actuatly be of generic worth if a number of undescribed species also exist. Thus, as with the distinction of
Gigantorabra from Angulopis, it does not aPpear there
will be an easy way to lump the ventrally "stripedn
"Thecb into c'lades based on superficial wing pattern
alone,

$
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E. MORIHOLOGY of ZIEGLERIA

(continued)

and NICOIAEA

bcrleqf p. 38-

holotype nale, ellotype female (AI,INID. 1, same features
in lA; 2, g*italia, ventral view (c), vrlve, lateml view (d), eodeagus, lateral view (e), aodeagus
terminus (0.

C. Zeglsio maiutu,

D.

Tieglcria lwfmoni, holotlpe femlle
bursap signa, outer wall viow (above), l8lersl (below).

edding

j,

(AMNII).

as

Gerai0alia, ventral view (a), corpus

E.

Tiegleria onpatd.itn, holotlpe nale (AMNH). SaEe features as in 1A except
sipc of tergite eight, dorsal view (terninomarginal microtrichia shovm on left lobe only).

,Format lor Nicolaca: Male g€Ndtelia (F; A,C,E) in ventral view (e), aedeagus removed end
shorvn in lateral view (b),"genitalia including left bilateral side of vincular arc (a) and entire saccus (c)
enclciag the left valve (d). Female genitalia (F; B,D,F-H) in ventral view from terminal lamellae
(rbove) of ductus bursae (e) to cervix bursae (below) with co'rpus bursae signum (vfren occurring)
ngu€d atimrnediate left (0. Note differences in habitus of species with conplete duchrs (F; D,F-II) and
thoce with ,reduction of enterior sections to membranous stste (B) slso knorrm in e,unaeine genera
Chlarostrjnnn md Arases.

F. Niolaca whtran, holotlpe
Overleaf Facing Page

male (BMNII), female, Blumenau, Brszil (AI\'fNII).

p. 39- Nicohea, sontinued...

ArB. Nicobca gagarini, atlotype male, holotype female (MPM).

CD,

Nicvlrea tnacrotna, rllotype male, holo$pe female (AMNI{).
,,

ErF. Niolaca cailter) male, Viannopolis, Brazil, female, Goyas Campinas,
Brezil

(MPM).

G.

Niolaea micronota, holotlpe female Qtpt"tl.

H.

Niolaca paairca, holotype female (AM}'IH).

:,

3B

Reports,

Mus. Nat. Hist. Urtvvrcity of ff|rs'crinsin (Stavrts Poiru)
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CRIMSINOTA,

NEW GENUS
Photoplate II, Fig. 6
Synopsis-- Contains red-banded Thecb socia Hetryit*o, Ihecla rubifr H. H. Dnrce and previously undescribed relatives.

DHGNOSTS . Wi#/,gs not Featly angulate (angglate rn Gigantorubra ofprevious entries, particularly
L mabs) and ma*ed by brilliant red r9F\il and \ltIW
bands, recognizable as tw'o general habitae qpical of
the species Groups- wide lunulate bands of crimson

in socb

Species Group, blood-red

in rubtfer gloup'

both contrasting ught gray to beige grounds and often
with profuse white or blue-n&ite limbal suffirsions.
DFW;DIIW with FW 9.0-15.0 mm., often s11enm with
silver-rrfrite or blue-white in socia Grcup, brown to
blackisl in rubifr Group. All sharing characteristic
structural habitus.

Mote morprtolog showing less conciliance
than females (constellation of shared traits but each
species Ghoup with distinctive valvae). Morphology
gLtoily with no sipg'but bnrsh organs on known
spgcies; genitalia with vinculum angulate' saccus
elliptic and relativety long; aedeagus narrow, exceedini rest of genitalia b; at least sacsum lengfh, b&

shaft and ca€sum usually bowed, single terninat cornug,s; wlwcrobust and thickly taPefed terminad- socio
Group readily recogpized by simple, thickly tapered
valvae termini rubifer Group by two to three-step

,

mone complexly sculptured t€rmini'

Fcnutc morytwlog showing aU species with
a pair of stout triangulatc teeth protruding terminally
from rounded [ovate to ellipticJ srperior plate. otherwise with siry simFle Oimited to slight lateral scle,rotization, if ey, flanking genital lamellae); ducttts
bursae of genitalia varying from elongate tube beneath
sgperior platc to vestigial condition (atter as has been
shoum to ocsur in certain species of several eumaeine
gencra).

Mak

Headwith
DESffi.
stiped
lining
finely
white, antennae
fr,ons firscous, oye
ufiitc, tagmata fuscous or showing suffirsive iridescence from the strustural color ofDF\il,DFfW. Wings'
Flt alar e4'anse [hereafter "FTV length: "J small to
moderate, generally 11.5-15.0 gllll. in socia Group,
g.o-L2.5 -m. in ntbtft Group. wing shape generally
rounded in both sexes with long tail at CuA2 te' inus,
shorter tail at cuAl terminus; anat angle colored but
usually not with greatly produced lobe. DFW, DHW
colors generally with basat to medial iridescent blue
oyer brnwn S*,t"d in iocia Group, duller blue to

Adalt.

completely brown in rubifer Group' \IFTV,\IFfW with
brown to gray grounds contrasting brilliantly striped, fd
to crimson in socia Group, blood-red to brownish-black in
rubtfer Group; bands characteristically comprised of stripe
oo Fw, archlike band on r{\il made up of lunulate elements, mostly continuous but occasionally disjunctive in
a distinctive ftshion. SC+RI element of I{W band not
grcatly detached from band so as to dominate habitus;
;W'-rhrp"d element in anal area also relatively diminutive
so as not to dominate. Rather, elements of band at discal
cell usualty showing distinction, either spollen or protruding (as rn socia Gnoup) or with central deletion (as in
*tfd Group. Limbal areas showing various lavish patt"*r including dark mottling or suffiision with red, orange
or yellow, particulady around a prominent c\rAl Theclatpot. Fenul4 Head with frons fuscous, eYe lining white,

frnely stri@ ufrite, tagmata fuscous or with
suffirsion of iridescence from DFW,DIIW. Wings. More
rounded and broad than in nales; dorsal color similar to
males on unicolorous taxa (usually rttbtfer Group) or r{w
showing lighter blue asross medial or distal in species with
brightlyblue males. MaIe TeryaI Morplnhg and Geni'
tolie. Fig. 6. Eighth tergite normal, showing no notable
innovation toward srpc; bnrsh organs abutring vincular
dorsum to base of labides. Genitalia showing moderately
robust vinculum with gene,rally elongate, elliptic to pointed
saccgs gength of latter usually about equal to breadth of
vinsular .*), falces arched and of even contour until

*t"ooo

(

I
a
a

tl
a
b
n

1
a
Sr

s:

k

ends; valvae elongate to fill
terminating in
anea from vincrrlar ars to tip of labides, each valve robust
and showing variously sloutOered bilobed habitae and ta-

h
q

pcred

p

"rroai"g
with saecum and shaft both bowed, former sometimes

w

nni1ryile"-like

or 'stair-stepped" caudal extensions (de'pending on
,poio group, seo below). Aedeagus generally elongate,
rest of genitalia by one fourth to two-fiffhs,
dis-

placed ftom plane of latrer, terminus with single pronglike
cornuhrs . Fet

6.

ulc TeryaI Morplnlogt utd Gcnitolia. Fig.

Eighth t€rgite generally normal, showing no notable

than simple sclerotizationiof distal
innovation
plate. Genitatia characterized
genital
edges abutring the

to iip"o&o

variously elliptic to ovate superior genital plate markd
with sclerotized distal rims and two stout triangulate distoterminal teeth; ductus bursae gene,rally thin and elongate
but vestigeal in one species; cervix bursae simple, not
showing significant sclerotinal innovation; corpus bursae
with p"itra spikelike signa. Interspecific variation usually
involves overall shape and dominance of specific comp,onents flrd, in some species, occurr€nce of a prominent antrum.
Thecla socb Hewitson 1868
based on lectoqrpe designation herein'

TIPB SPECIES.
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DIVERSITY. Includes two species previously
nThecla along with four new spegies, all of

descnibed

which are spectacularly marked but some of which are
poody known. Additional species are likely.

Dm.

Fig. 10. SouthAmerican,

some species showing classic ngeneralistn distributions,

other reflecting regional patlerns of endemism.
REI|{ARIG. Cltotuderc and Affinities. As
noted here and under the new genus Nicolaea (ofsubsequent entry) there appears to be a close phylogenetic
relation befiveen these two assemblages. This contrasts
placement of the entire group with others of the present
pilprcr because of the simple convention that all nredbanded" groups of 'Thecla" required studied in relation to the overall "Electostrymon/ Angulopis grade",
Comparison of Fig. 6 *itnshnta features with those of
Nicolaco in Fig. 8 shows this the overall resemblance
and shared general features in both sexes. However,
an additional strong argument for this relationship is
the existence of the Central American species N. lwnAriarra (of subsqquent entry), a species wi& a YlfW
band much like C," socia but (if one operates mostly by
morphology) a monq clear generic relation to Nicolaea.
Taking this into agcount, it is probable that both genera
ale rnore diverse with additional species still undescribed, This pprdiction is supported not onty by the
small qrrrent sample sizes for species representing
known areas of local and regional endemism but by the
hiatus betrn'een members of Nicolaea and the divergent
species N. cauter.(see Remarks under Nicolaea). The
sunent treatuei.i of *imsinota, although it diversity
may surprise some workers, must stilt be considered
pretininary since everywherc one looked at samples
from areas known for local endemisrtr, distinctive taxa
wet€ found. In additioD, h areasi where samples were
good (tike from SE Brazil in the Gagarin Collection,
MPM) sympatric sister taxa wenc also discover€d. It

is worthy of
nbrands"

noting here that androconial

scent

have not been showcased in the above Description, although same were lacking in the genus
Gigantorubra described i*tnediately above. At present, occurrence of scent "brandsn appears differential
in *imsinota (as has been shonm in numerous other
Eumaeini genera lstrymon, fohnsotr, Eisele and MacPherson 1990; Rhatnna Johnson lWz, etc.J. More
sotdy needs to be made among Cyimsirctc congeners

regarding the occurrence

of diffirse androconia

as

opposed to concentrated nbrandso before any generalization can be madeo
Species

Grcups, Most workers would not susaf Etecla socia and its relatives and

pest the relation

Thecla ,ubW and its relatives. Thus, the shared characters of both sexes in these groups came as a surprise.
However, once the connection is made consideration of
the wing patrerns also shows the common ground plan of
the vl{w lunulate band, in which the former group shows
moro oustandingly lunulate elements in red or crimsog and
the the latter a more contiguous band often with a partial
deletion at the discal cell. Accordingly, the genus is
divided into two Species Groups:
socia Species Group (four species)
rubifer Species Group (three species).
socia Species Group

\IFTV,\ZHW bands bright red or crimson with
medial baod elements lunulate, distinctive cell to
€[, bordered variously basatly and or distally with white
and black and showing interspecific distinctions by various
exaggeration of different areas of the band; limbal areas

rfiI\il

sometimes lavish. Genitalia with males showing robust

thickly tapered valvae, females showing prominence in the
generic features along the terminal superior plate.

Crintsirwta socb (Ilewitson)

NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate IIA, Fig. 6A.
Thecla socia Hewitson 1868:

p. 29;1869: (1) 136, Q),

pl. 54, f. 3?n32L. Kirby
1919: 804,

fig.

1871 : 394; Draudt
159e; Comstock and Huntinglon

1958-19& [1963]: 191; Bridges 1988: I.324,
II.108rTrr. 69.
DHGNOSTS . Wings. One of the most beautiful

red-banded South American theclines-- compared to
congeners readily recognized as the species with the
brifliant continuous red \ZIIW band (edged with crisp
white and/or blue-ufiite), alternate cellular elements of

which protnrde distally from the rest
(particularly at the discal

ce[).

of the band
',

Morplwlogt. Male genitalia very robust, with
valvae thickly tapercd to terminus, vinculum indented
proxad elongate, sligbtly teardrop shaped, sa@us; female
genitalia showing ovate superior plate with wide distal

rims @
in paired terminal triangulate prongs
following a robust ductus bursae with length about two"
times that of superior plate diameter.
DESCRIPTION. MaIe. DFTV,DI{W ground
black distally suffirsed with blue and blue white basally.
distal area of FW discat cell with dark scent brand. I{\['
with very short tail at vein CuAL terminus, long tail at
CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe indistinct. \IFW,\IITW
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ground gray-white with suffrrsive white overscaling;
FW with postmedian red to crimson band from costa
to cell CuA2, \IlfW with red to crimson medial band
comprised of tightly aligned lunulate narkings appearing more 'brrbble'-like than congeners and with
elements at SC+RI, the discal @ll, and through the
"W"-like anal element particularly produced and ex-

tending distad of red band. Limbal area lavishly
sufftrsed with blue and white overscdiog; CuAl
Thecla-spot crimson. F'W length: 13.0-13.5 mm.
(Material Examined) . Female. Marked similar to
male but with rnore extensive suffrriive blue-white on
FTY base and medial to marginal on IfW. FTV length:
L2.5 urm. (paralectot)"e) . MaIc &rtitalin. Fig. 6A,
left. Bnrsh organs along vincular dorsum to base of
labides. Genitalia with vinculum more robust than
congeners and with marked indentation at juncture with
"tear-dfop"-shaped saccus. Valvae more robust than
congeners, showing' widely shouldered bilobes and
thickly tapered caudal extensions (ateral margins with
a finely nridgedn contOur). Aedeagus slowing straight
shaft, sutTate only at teiminus and bowed caecum, latt*r comprising about one-third aedeagal length. FeWoh Gct italio. 6A, right. Ducttrs bursae robust and
straight, slightly fluted toward terninus; terminus with
ovate srrperior plate showing wide sclerotized rims and
paifed distoterminal prongs at n10:30n and "1:30n;
inferior plate alryarent as slight ventral rim around base
of ovate superior plate (see Remarls).
TYPES. Iictot)"e male, from socia syntype
2, labeiled "T54le" "Brazil" "socius B. Br" 'ex Oberthur coll. " "Thecla Tpe socia Hew.', "Brazil, Hewitson CoU. 79-69, Thecla socia. 2.n "maleo, BMNH
Rhopalocera type #999; paralectot)e female similarly
labelled except "Amazon, socia 1" plus two paralectogfpe males labelled as the lectotype excqlt for "3.n and
'4.' and without designation of BMNH type number.
Spatbl: Fig. 10. From
DIWON.
principally
from SE Brazil. Ap
detailed data known
parently rarely collected (see Remarks). TemporuI:
dated specimens rarlge from May to fune.
REIVIARI(S. The overall similarity of the female genitalia between C. socb and divergently marked C. rubtfer are notable along with a similar resemblance betnteen the male of C. r&fer and C. giganta
(zubsequent entry in socia Group). These divergent
wing patrerns coupled with conciliance of the genitalic
charaeters attest the overall phylogenetic unity of the
genus. The species socia is evidently seldom coll€cted. ZITIKAr and Zi*{ryu- (1968) do not mention the
species, although atl sperimens known to me come

from the general region of their collections. The substantial holdings of the Cragarin Collection (IvIPIO contained
only a few specimens and also showed a unique sister species (also known from just a few specimens). Samples
identified by Miles Moss as socia in the BMNH old accessions fron p.r6 (Beldm), Brazil, proved to be yet another
distinctive congener. These,instill some doubt as to the
nAmazon" data in some of
authenticity or meaning of the
the socia paralectotJfPes and pcrhaps suggest that, in this
sase, oAmazon" refers more to eastern Brazil. fn the
above description I use terms like " 10:30n etc- to refer to
the relative location (as on a clock) of terminal spines on
the ovate superior plate of female genitatia. I also introduce below the term "deletion" for a distinctive part of the
generic wing band habitus that is characteristically missing
in a particular species'
BRAZIL. See types
MAIERIAL

EW.

listed. Goyas, Campinas , L4 May, leg. S. Inprcz,
(t\{PM); vinnanopolis, Goyas, 7 June 1935, leg.

above

ld

Gagarin, ld (MPM).

Crimsinota giganta,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate IIB, Fig, 6C,F.

DHGNOSIS. Wings. I-arger than congeners
(dFW alar 15.5 mm.), DI{W brightly sufftrsedblue'uthite,
abdomen white, DFW suffirsed blue-urhite along entire
caudal margin Oghter to medial area); \ltIW band angslate and disjunctive, complete only from anal angle to cell
CuAl, thereafter costally invaded by blue and white suffusion so as to be thin and meandering, SC+RI laterally
elongate

in nhouf-glass" shaPe.
Marking of band at discal cell sirnilar to that of

rubtfer Group, that is, with band element at cell invaded
by ground color so as to be bipartite- marked thinly dis-

t lt in the band and then again

basalty in the discal call.

I here use the term ndeletion" for this loss (or severe
reduction) of one of the major band elements. Such deletions are also qpical of certain distinctive sfiecies in
'
Giganorubra and Angulopu (of subsequent article)'
Morylnbgl. Male genitalia with much narfower
vinculum and with valvae terminating in broad "threestepn fashion and of even surface contour; aedeagus with
shaft terminally curvate. Female genitalia very robust,
with terminal lamellae spatulate and sclerotinally disjunct,
lamellae fitting caudally into robust ductus terminus along
juncture of swollen membranous material; ductus bursae
inclined nearly 90 degrees at anterior.
. MaIc. DF'W,DHW ground fusDESffi
with
basal and caudal suffrrsions of
cous only distally, FTV

Eatg

lf,tts. Nat. Hist. Vlrdvrrri;ty

offibusin

Fignre

Oveflcaf, pg.

Distributions of Gigantoruh,ra

4+

Overleaf, Facing Page, pg.

* Represent individual
a:
t.

9.

O

Gigantorubra simplica

tr

Gigantorubra nubilum

e

Gigaworubra fernanda

O

Gigantorubra mininota

tr

Gigantorubra ornamentata

A

Gigantorubra melanorubra

V

Gigantorvbra q,otissima

O

Gigantorubra necbadaca

C

Gigantorubra adarnsi

45-

O

Gigantorubra collucia

tr

Gigantorubra bahia

e

Gigantorubra zurlaitzi

O

Gigantorubra clintoni

O

Gigantorubra picentia

A

Gigantorubra sol,itaria

O

Gigantorubra orcidia*

E

Gigantorubra shueyi*

I

Gigantorubra tafiercis*

congeners
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(srcvazs Pobt)

of yet unelucidated species group

Species
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Upper Key Gigantorabm Spocies

Some sYmbols rePresent
tightly clrrstered local sites

Nots

As noted in tex!, some sYmbols
represent data from literature if
these sppear unambiguous
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Lower Key Gigantonbru

Note: Some symbols

Species

reprasent

tightty clustered local sites
? indicates uncertain locatioo

or

data

,,,

i

?? indicates uncertain data on
t)rpe specimen

?o indicates uncertain range
extension due to questionable
literatue citations

w

As noted in text, some symbols
represent d^tz from literature if
these appear unambiguous

* Gi gantorubra argenomontana
(added at proof;
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of blue-white, Filil with broad blue-white suffrrsion
from bsse to margins except along very E)ex. F\il

with broad fuscous brand distal from discal cell; HW
with very short tait at vein CuAl terminus, long tail at
CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe not protruding. \IFTV
gmund beige, somewhat overscaled with white; FTV
with red to ctimson lnstmedian band from costa to cell
CuA2; ffW with medial band angulate and disjunctive,
complete only from anal angle to cell CuAl, thereafter
invaded costatly by blue and white suffirsion so as to
be thin and meandering, SC+RI laterally elongatc in
an "hour-glassn shape. Ma*ing gf band showing deletion of band element otherwise tipical of discal cell;
rather, band element invaded by ground color so as to
be bipartite- marked thinly distally in the band and
then again basalty in the discal cell. Limbal area with
darker brown ground compared to other members of
Species Group; Thecla-spot darkly sufftrsive crimson.
FW length: 15.5 Inm. ftolotype) . Fetnalc. Malted
similar to male except DFWTDIIW with more e4'an-

:

sive but darker hued:blue-white suffirsion; \lF'\il,Vt{W
on known specimen, with clearer rendering of band
elencnts than male, F\M with poshedian band extending across wing and IIW clearly showing deletion in
the bsnd at the discal cell and other markings of the
male. FW length: 14,5 IIItn. (allotype) . MaIe Geni'
talio. Fig. 6C. Genitalia with vinculum robust but not
partiarlarly angUlate, saccus elongate and terminating
with a dull point. Valvae ventnrm angulate, with

widely shoulderpd"bilobes and broad "two-step" caudal
extension, first in rounded shoulder and then fingerlike

t€rnini.

Aedeagus Yery elongate and obtusely shaped'

caesum (comprising about one-fifth aedeagal) length
displaced out of plane of shaft some 6O degrees, shaft
grcatly hooked in terminal one-fourth. Fennle Geni'
tofra- Fig. 6F. Ductus bursae thin anteriorly and then
gpeatly fluted to prominent antrum; antrum appearing
disjunctive from terminal superior plate along juncture
of membranous material nanchoring" a robust, elongate, and spatulate superior plate distally rimmed with
thick sclerotin, divided into lobes by a central fissure
and with each lobe showing a robust distal triangulate
tooth. Anterior of ductus bursae greatly inclined (some
90 dcgrees) (Fig. 6F, bottom) '

TYPES. Holotlpe male, BRAZfL, IJmuam., nEst.'de S. Paulo", 3-15 tdayl r 2-4

nama, 1300

[monthJ 1937, Seo Paulo State, leg. Gagarin, dqnsited
MPM; allotype female, Rolandia, Parand State, 1947,

(AI\{NII).
Spatial: Fig. 10. CurDIm.
rently known from wesirem SE Brazil (compared to C.

l"g. A. Maller,

deposited

socia of previous entry) . Temporul{ known from February-April data of holoqrpe.
REI\{ARKS. It is fortunate that two specimens of
this taxon are known to allow sufficient comparison to Csocio. The graphic differences in both sex's stnrctural
charas'ters corroborate the wing patrern differences that are
consistent between the genders of each species. There
appear to be numenous examples of sympatric species in
SE Brazit once enough historical material is examined to
discover them (see Argentostriattn, Johnsotr, in press a).
I remember obse,lring solne "socit" mafcrid in BMNH
old accessions before revisionary work was initiated
concerning this group. As these specimens appeared have

oAmazon" data, these should be
labels indicating old
located and checked regarding the specific charasters
herein noted. It should also be pointed out that SE Brazil
nring" (p€rhaps of Muellerian mimicry)
appears to show a
wherein a number of noncongeners express vivid \IIIW
red bands (see Johnson and Kroenlein, in press c' and
Nicolaea caaterof subsequent entry). This diversity in SE
Brazilian ored-beneath" species parallels the apparent
regional sympatry of C. socia and C. giganta. It should
also be noted that the type locality has produced a number

of

distinctive and perhaps locally endemic species

(Johnson in press b).

ETIMOLOGY. The Lstin

names refers

to the

large sizn of this species.

Crimshnto p e rploxissimq
NEW SPECIBS
Photoplate IIC, Fig. 6D.

DI.I|GNOSIS. Wings. lhus far known only
from the mouth of the Amazon River, about the sizn of C.
socia (FW alar 13.5 rnm.) but \IIIW band comprised
squarish red elements (without dark discal mark) and
paralleted distally by white chevron-like marks across the
postmedian arrul.

Motplwhgl rather spectacularly diffierent, in male
with sculptured bilobes and base of caudal extensions
showing densety protnrding microtrichia not seen in other
congeners; female showing some basic overall resemblance to habitus in C. giganta but with elements of both

ductus and superior plate far more elongate and without
any comparable inclination at the ductus anterior.
DESCRIPTION. MaIe. DF'W,DHW grdund ftiscous only distally, FTV with basal suffrrsions of dull bluewhite, IIW with broad dull blue-white suffirsion from base
to submargins but not along wing aPex. FTV with broad
fuscous brand distal of discal cell; HW with very short tail
at vein CuAtr terminus, long tail at CuA2 ternninus; I{W

Rcpotts, Mtts-
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(sitcrvns Point)

qnal lobe not protruding. \lF'W ground beige-gney,
somewhat overscaled with white; FW with red postmedian band from costa to cell CuA2; I{\M with medial
band \IIIW band comprised of square-shaped elements
ncriss-cross" to each
other, proceeding
spaced rather

ftom the SC+RI element to the anal element, latler
ufiich appears less ''W'-shaped probably due to the
overall shape of the elements in the band; postmedial
ar€a of wing with white chevron-like elements; limbd
arca rafher dull except for orange-red Thecla-spot.
F\ltt length: 14.0 mm. (holotpe). Female. Marked
similar to male except DF\M,DI{W with more expan-

sive blue-white suffrrsion; W,VHW similar to male.
FTV lenglh: 14.0 nrm. (allorype) [not figured due to
tattered distal wing areasJ . Mah Genitolio and TeryaI

hlorplwhgt. Fig. 6D, left. Genialia with vinculum
not rcbust and angulate only by the juncture with the
saoeutt showing a slight lateral flare; saccus elongate
and pointed. V'alvae ventnrm with extreme sculpturing

and additional components. Bilobed neady ovate with
thin, keel'like: rim coverpd with prominent elongate
microtrichia, c4udal extensions iir a 'three-step' fasha

ion, first a roundd shoulder covered with prominent
elongate microtrichia, od then two suc@ssive fingerlike extensions. Aedeagus elongate, caecllm (comprising about two-fiShs aedeagal length) displaced out of
plane of shaft some 60 degrees, shaft elongate and
centrally bowed. Femalc Gerdtalia- 6D, far right.
Dustts bursae nanrow and elongate until swelling to
prominent antrum at base of superior plale; superior
plate elongate and spatulate, outlined with thickened
sclcrotized rims and terminating with a two triangulate
distotcrminal teeth at '10:30n and "l:30".
TYPES. Holotlpe male, allotype female,
BRAZIL, ParC (:Bel6m), leg. Miles Moss, tro other
datz except note of "raren on holot)"e specimen, both
deposited BMNH (see Remarls).
DIm.
Spatial: Fig. 10. Curratly known only from t)"e locality at mouth of
Amazon River. TemporuI: IJnknown.
REI\{ARKS, As noted elsewhere herein and
in Johnson and Iftoenlein (in press a) the extensive
Miles Moss material at the BMNH includes numerous
unusual specimens due mostly to the long term resideirce of the collector in his area in compar-atively
carly times. Lfnfortunately, some of the data is scanty
ufiich suggests that, of the many butterflies collected
by Moss (and with his enchantment for painting the
early stages) he may have devoted less time to the
copious quantities of lycanids which also came his
way. I was surprlsed when dissection of the above

specimens indicated such an unusual morphology. At the

time,

I had not yet located the female of C. giganta so

was less sure of the great interspecific differences apparent
in species of Cl'lrainota. As noted by Johnson and Sourakov (in press) if not for the collections of Moss far fewer
unique Theclinae would be known from the area of the
mouth of the Amazon. Particularly notable in C, perplexisstna is the vague similarly of the female habitus to that
shown so extremely in C, giganta. This suggests that the
two are sister taxa with qpical sister distributions, Johnson and Sourakov showed similar geographic segregations
in the much more well-hown species of calycopine genus

Smaafalca. Due to fortuitous pagination a further

note

could be added here at proof, when the subsequent slrccies
was also inserted. It testifies to the fact that additional
congeners can be discovered even when dissecting speci-

group. Given
comments thereunder it should be mentioned here that the
statement above, that the "'W'n-sh?ped elemen! in C. perplaissinto appears illdefined, refers to the relative size of
the ''W' compared to the copious red-orange edging. In
C. p*plaissinu, compared to congeners, red-orange
along the "'Wn is profuse. However, as to shape; the
mens not originaUy associated with this

"W"-shaped element in C. ptpluissima is tnrly a n''W*
while the same element in socia, gigama and the species
of subsequent entry more like a 'V".

ETYMOITGY.

The Irtin name adds the super-

lative to roots meaning "perplexingn, indicating the surprise intnoduced into this genus by discovery of such a
radical morphology as in the present species.

Crimsinoto lowgt,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate IID, Fig. 6I.

DHGNOSIS. Wings. Known, from a single
female in Cragarin (lvIPM) Rio de Janeiro material with
DFW,DI{W fuscous with slight blue hues, \f,F\Y,\IFfW
beige, I{\M with jagged medial band compribed of continuous rectangulate red-orange elements (bofdered distally
with black and white) with M2 and M3 elements distalty
displaced ftom band agd "W'-element with nrdiments
more widely spaced as two "V"'s (see Remarls).
Morplwlog in known female showing vestigial,
condition to dustus bursae wherein, following a short neck
beneath the superior plate, usual ductal ar6a is a membranous tube extending to the corpus bursae (see Remarks).

DESCRIPTION. Moh. IJnknown. Femalc.
DFW,DIIW ground distally, FW with basal suffrrsions of
dull blue, I{\M with broader dull blue hue over fuscous

Rcoofi* Mtts, Nat. Hist. Unitvr.;,rry af Wisansin (Stavns Point)
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ground. I:f\il with very short tail at vein CuAL terminus, long tail at CuA2 terminus; HW anal lobe not
protruding. VFTV ground beige; FTV with red postnedianband from costa to cell CuA2; I{W with medial
band comprised of continuous rectangulate red-orange
elements bordered distally by black and white, with
Nf|and M3 elements distally displaced from band and
"'Wn-element with nrdinents more widely spaced
(neady as two nvo's, see Remarks). Postmedial areas
of wing with some crisp white suffirsive marls; limbal
area with well-defined orange Thecla-spot and adjacent
crisp white and brown sufftrsive chevrons. F\M length:
13.0 rnrn. (holotpe) . Female.&nitalia.. Fig. 6I.
Ductus bursae in vestigial conditior, with fult sclerotization extending only slightly beneath the superior
plate; rest of usual ductal area for genus of membtrlnous condition extending to the corpus bursae. Superior
plale qpical of genus with somewhat rectangulate to
apically rounded plate surrounded by nanow distal
rims and with two shgrt triangulate distoterminal teeth
4ong maryln at 'LO:30" and "1:30" (see Remarks).
Corpus bursae signa spikelike as tlpical of genus.
TYPE. Holotrpe female, BRAZIL, nTeatuin,
Rio de laneiro, "816139" [August 6 or June 8?], leg.
Cragarin, dqlosited MPM.

IlM.

Spatial: Fig. 10. Cur-

rently known only frcim tyPe locality. Temporal:
Currently known only from old material dated June or

not have been discovered if it were not my practice to dissect every specinen in relatively small series of unusual
Theclinae. In the present sase, at the time of dissection I
remarked to AIVINH co-worker Calvin Snyder that I was
proceeding with the dissection because of the slightly
diffgrent \lHW band in this specimen. Further, I said if
it proved yet again different from species I knew of in
Cfimsinota and Nicolaea I was going to jump from my
sixth story office window. Luckily I did not take this
promise seriously.

Patronym for Dr. Allen M.
roGY.
Young (MPM) who made the Gagadn material available

to me for study and has been patient for a generic framework to emerge so much of it could be described.

,ubfur

Species Group

VffV,\IFfW bands brown or deep red-browll' particularly with a "deletion" in the baqd element at the discal
cell, wherein invasion of underlying ground color divides

this element into a thin distat component contiguous dft,
or distally displaced from, the band and a s@ond element
(usually black) thinly crossing the apex of the discal cell.
Morphology, as heretofore noted, quite similar to socia
Group but males with more robust graded scupturing on
valvae and females with less sculpnrred terminal elements
(superior plate and antrum) than most socia Group members.

August.

,Female genitalia lacking a full
instead a membranous collshowing
ductus bursae and
dition have been re,ported in some species of ChlorostrynCIn (Iohnson 1989a) and Arases (Johnson and
Adams l9f[z) and nost of the genus &etofethra (Johnson 1991a). Thus, the condition seems to appear as an
autalnmorphy in certain species of genera otherwise
with normd duc'tal conditions as well as a synapomorphy for some clades of species. As noted elsewhere
herein and in lohnson and Kroenlein (in press a), the
extcnsive Gagarin material at the MPM includes tlumerous unusual specinens due mostly to the long term
residenc€ of the collector in his area in comparatively
eady times. With Gagarin material such uniqueness is
further enforced by the massive denigration of tropisal

REI\{ARI$.

Crfunsiwto rubder (II. H. Ilruce)
NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate rrF-, Fig. 68.
Thecb rtrbtfer H. H. Dnrce l9O7: p. 62L. Dtaudt 1919:
8M. Comstock and Huntinglon 1,958 -L96l. [1963J :
53. Bridges 1988: I.305'II. 108'T[r.30.
Thecla piientia fnec picenia Hewitson 1868:23J:
Draudt 1919: 804. Bridges 1988: II.108 (treat as
synonym of picentia in elror, see Remarks and
genus Gigantorubra of previous generic.entry).

DII\GNOSIS. Wings. Smdl species (ITvq ahr

forest in the region in recent times. It may be that
additionat material of this and other SE Brazilian
nuniquesn can be found in samples at Brazilian mus-

broum to blackish; \ltIW
band deep red$rown to magenta-brown, wide (to 2 mm.)
ndeletionn at discal cell (showing
near costa but then with
thin dark distal lu[2,M3 mark divided basally by invading
ground color from a paratlel thin black slash basad in
discal cell). Anal area of wing with slight, mostly red-

eums. Due to inadequate taxonomic reference material
for the diverse nThecla" grade. much of this material
iS unsor,ted ed, according to K. Brown (pers. oorn$.),
in nariy sases unmounted. The present species might

black "\ry".
Historicatly, this habitus has proved confusing to
workers mistaking it for Giganto,rubra picentia (type specimen of which is actually quite different, larger [alar

10,0

- L2.5 mm.) DFnV,DI{W

Rcpords,

U*-

Ns- He'

13.5-1 4.5 mm.J with brick to blood-red
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rffilil

band

of

mostly even thickness (2-3 lrrm., including edgrng) and
comprised as noted in Fig. I herein.
As diversity distates, uniformly dark DFTV,
DIfW C' rubtfer must dso be differentiated from & sister species (possibly sympatric) most obvionsly recognizrd by blue DIIW surface in its females. This species, C. cyanoruba (of subsequent entry and with peculiar genitalia) also shows more uniform width in the
\IFWr\ltIW bands with invasion of ground color into
the center of the l{\il band extending from M2 as far
as C\rAl (see Remar*s and C cyatroruba). Also, hth

C. cyarcntba and C. ar$efttina Qatter not mentioned
above because of atrryarent temperate South American
distribution) show plain limbal/anal ar€as, a podon of
the wing lavishly colored in tropical C. rubfer (see
notes on tlpe specimen below).
Morpltolog grpified in male by v.alvae showing robust 'three-stepn configuration (from rcunded
bilobed g^raded in tw'o steps to termini) and, in female
a habitus very similar to C. socia except for much
nanrower ducttis 'bursae. By contrast , C. cyanoruba
shows a robust ductus bursae with a wide antnrm and
unique ventral .scut€,g on a prominent inferior genital
Flate (see Remarks).
DESCRIPTION . MoIo. DF\il,DI{W ground
blackish brown, androconia unapparent on FW (see
generic Remarls) I{W with short tail at vein CuAl
tcrminus, longer tail at C\rA2 terminus; IfW aml lobe
slightly protrutling. \IFW,\lt{W ground variotts light
to dark bronn (depending on regional morphs), FW
with nanow blackish-magenta postmedian band from
costa to CuA2 or outer angle, I{W with deep redbrorvn to magenta-brown or blackish band, wide (to 2
rnm.) near costa but at discal cell showing thin dark
distal [d2,M3 mark divided basatly by invading ground
color from a parallel thin black slash basad in discal
cell (the ndeletionn of this, an other, entries). Anal
anea of wing with sligbt, mostly red-black 'Wn-shaped
ele,ment. Limbal area monc lavish than other group
members particularly with dark red to blackish Theclas1nt, similar color (sometimes toward orange) along
the small agal lobe, and with adjacent cells suffrrsed
blue or grayish [type spesimetr, for instance with ufiite
suftrsion along cells fum \ltIW anal lobe and dong
\lFW subapexJ. F\il lengfh: 10.0 - 12.5 rnrn. (Material E:ramined) . Fetnalc. Marked similar to male exce,pt
for somewhat more rounded wing shape and slightly
more lavish \ZIIW limbal coloration. F\M length: 10.0
-12.5 Tnm. (Material Examined) . MaIe Genitalio. Fig.
68, left: Bnrsh brgans along donsum of vinculum to

base of labides. Genitalia with vinculum less robust and
more angulate than rn socia Group; sascus consequently
appearing more elongate and pointed. ValYae with a

rounded shoulder on bilobes and caudal extensions tapered

in a "two-step" frshion, first very rounded, second fingerlike. Aedeagus showing curvate shaft, latler comprising
about three-forths aedeagal lenglh; caecum bowed. Fe-

nale Genitalia. Fig. 68, right. Ductus

bursae narrow

although slightly fluted toward terminus; terminus with
hemispherical superior plate showing wide sclerotized rims
and paired distoterminal prongs at '10:00" and "2:00n; in-

ferior plate unappare,nt, only slight ventral struts solltinuing from the contour of the ductus bursae.

female, labelled unrbifer"
"T)4)e", "Bogota. 89 154n, "8.M. Rhop. t)rpe #998".
Contrary to many Dnrce t)e situations, as far as I can
surmise, rubtfer is represented by a single t)"e at ihe
BMNH.

TYPE. Holotlpe

DIm.

Spafial: Fig. 10.

Needing

further elaboration now that sister species are known.
From Material Examined listed below currently indicating
general tropical South American distribution from Colombia southward in the west to Penr and in the east through
Brazil (see Remarks concerning Brazil betow) . Temporal:
Current Material Examined zuggests year-round occurr€nce in the hopicat znnre.
REITIARIG. As hcretofore noted, the overall
similarity of the female genitalia betrveen C. rubifer and
C. socb and male genitalia of C. rubtfer and C. giganta,
when the wing characters in these species differ so greatly, says much for the overall phylogenaic unity of this
genus. I! is a si&ration reminiscent of Strynton (Iohnsotr,
Eisele and MacPherson 1990) and as such, workers should
bs preparcd for thp discovery of additional sister taxa,
particulady regional endemics. Certainly, the Brazilian
fauna needs derailed sfirdy and I have not included here a
number of populations of possible taxonomic worth, waiting to defrne this in a forthcoodng local study of the entire
SE Brazilian frtrna of small Theslinap. I''should also note
that the Material F.xamined below listed from the BMNH

I had become convinced of the exisThus, ftrrther elaboration is
needed in Peru itself to see if these tw'o taxa coexist, I
first ignored C. qanoruba as an oddity within Argentine
populations; however, I continued to find it northward
through Bolivia and into southern Penr in the material
available to me after returning from London.
was assembled before

tence

of C. cyarcrupa.

MATERIAL EXAIVIDIED. See t5rpe above.
BRAZIL. Ega, upper Amazon, leg. Bat€s ,2 ? I (BN[M[)
tSE Brazil specimens pt{posely omitted pending elaboration of regional faunaJ. PERU. Pefou [sicJ, Tarapoto, 16

Rcpons. Mus. Nat. Hist. Uniwrctt_v of Wisonsin ($auns Poirul
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(BMNII); Juhuty, Amazons, April 1905, leg.

otherwise differing lisle from male except for tendency of
bands to be somewhat wider (see Remarls). F\il length:

de

ld

(BMNII);
Mathsn, ld
Tonantins, Amazonas, 1880 de Mathan, 1dr19
(Blvtl{II). COLOMBIA. Bogot6, ld (Blv[I{I); Novella
Grenada [:Colombi4, ld, 29? (Bhm{rt); Cundinimarsa, 1900, leg. de Methan,266 (BMNII). ECUADOR. Cschabc, January 1897, leg. Rosenberg, ld
(BlvIMI). PERU. Rio Tono, ld ,29I (BMNII); Iquitos, leg. Fruhstorfer, 266, 19 (Bh[I{ID; Rio Marafl6n, 299 (BIVII{II); Balzapue,rto, paranapra River,
Dept. Irr€to, March 1933, leg. E. I. Huntington, ld,
Caripito,9-2O March
l9 (AI\{NII),. W,
(Blvfi.ttl); Tef6, Amazon,

1942,

ld (AIVII{II).

8t

IIIn. (allotype), 10.0 -10.5 lnm. (paratypes). I+[sIe
Genitolio. Fig. 6G., Brush organs abu$ing dorsun of
vinculum 0o bsse of labides. Genitalia with vinculum

ft

more robust and angUlate than C. rubder; s,accus robust
and rather nfunnel"-shEled. Valvae with rounded shoulder on bilobes and caudal extensions terninating with a
robust taper. Aedeaggs showing curvate shaft and caecum, former comprising about thres-forths of aedeqgat
lenglh, terminus with single cornutus gpical of genus.
Fenulc Gcttitalia. Fig. 6H. Dustus bursae robust and
comparatively short Qengfh about one and one-hdf times
maximal width of terminal plates); ductus svelling terminally to robust antnrm and terminating with a relatively
diminutive superior plate compared to wide companion
inferior plate, laffer which shows prominent ventral scutes
(sensu Johnson 1991). Superior plate' asi gpical of genus,
n10:00' and "2:
with two short distoterminal prongs (at
00"); oorpus bursae sigua with short inwardlydirected

tr

10.0

,

Crinsiwto cysrnrubo,
IYEW SPECIES
IIF, Fig. 6GH.
DHGNOSI$. Wings. DI{W in female bright
suffirsive blue in distal two-thirds, not brown as in C.
,rtb@. \I[IW with blacktordered brick-red to darker

Photoplate

re

n
nr

pi

d
tt
u
b
Yi

d
tt
p
gl
c{

si

spine as in congeners.
TYPES. HolotJrpe female, ARGENTINA, Prov.

width (L-2 rlrm.
grayish ground
to
throughout) with invision of beige
mage,lrta medial band of more uniform

A

Salta, Quebrada de Escorpe, deep wet botomland bordering marsh, 10 Febrtrary 1991, unspecified AIVINH
expedition collector; allotype male, ARGENTINA' Salta

color into the ceirter of band (the "deletion") extending

from M2 as frr as CuAl and appearing almost as 8n
additional central element of the wider band.
Motplwhgt. 'Female genitalia with robust
ductus bussae terminating in swollcn antrum, genital
terminus with reduced superior plate and produced infcrior plate, laser snpWlng unique ventral scutes (sensu
Iohnson 1991); nalg"with more robust valvae termina'ting with a less scutptured lateral shape.
. MaIc. DFTY'DI{.W ground
DESffi
dull bmw:n to blackish, F\\I showing no Erparent 8Ildroconial clusters; I{W with short tail at vein CuAl
tcrminus, loqger tail at CuA2 terminus; f{W anal lobe
slightly produccd. \IFTV,\IFilM ground wafln beige'
FIil with wide (1 mm.) poshedian band suffirsively
brick-red to magenta from costa to CuA2 or beyond to
out€,f angle, I{W with wide rfi{W dark brick-red to
magenta black-bordered medial band of relatively
uniform width (1-2mm. thtoughouQ with invasion of
wann beige (sometimes nearly grayish) ground color
into the ccnter of band from MZ as far as CuAl (so as
to comlnise dmost a central element of the wider
band). f imbal area comparatively unlavish, mostly
covered with light ground of rest of wing but showing
slight uftite sufftrsive spots adjacent orange Theclas1nt. FIff lengfh: 10.5 mm. (holotpe), 10.0-10.5
mIIl., paraq[res . Femnle. Dffering from male markedly by botd suffrrsive blue distal two-thirds of DI{W'

Ol

'

Pnov., Dept, Caldera, Rt. 9, "Alto de la Sierra/La
Cornisao, 1450 m., along highway at border of forest and
interspe,rsed farm/ glazi\gland, 9 February L99L, unspecified AI\{NH expedition collestor, both deposited AhdNH.
Pantypes. ARGENTINA. Jujuy Prov., Dept. Ledesllla'
5 mi. N. Cucho,29 December 1986, leg. B. ldacPhersor,
ld (A}VII{II). BOLIVIA. Prov. Ibanez,, Dept. Santa
Cruz, 2 L.ln. at Iardin Botanica, woods , L2 January 1973,
l€. R. Eisele, 19 @isele Collection); S. Cruz de la
Sierra, Steinbach 1905/1906, 19 (CMN[D; Prov. Sara,
Dept. Santa Cruz, Steinbach, ld (CMNI{); Dept.IaPaa,,
Prov. Sud Yungas, Estancia Aracu, Hotel Tamampaya
arsa, 4300' , ZUTI May 1989, leg. D. and K. Matusik
1d,19 (AlvII$D; Buena Vista, tv{arch 1958, leg. R' Golbach, 19 (IML); 5 h. l.I\M Montero at Rio Paray, in
wood, 300 m., Prov. San Esteban, Dept. Santa Cruz, 13
Janrrary 1973, leg. R. Eisele, 1d @isele Collection).

DIm.

Spaful: Fig. 10. Needing
northward in relation to C. tttbifer.

further elaboration
Dominant in lv{atsrial p1mmined from Argentina and Bolivia and requiring distinction from SE Brazilian nembers
of rubtfer Ciroup now under shrdy. Temporclz Current
Material Examined indicates occurrence from December
to May.
REMARKS. I initially was puzzled by this population, particularly from the female genitalia, until it
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Rcpotts, U_ry- Not-

ne

(Stclrzzs Poinr)

in material from Argentina
Since I have aheady studied materiat
from the SE Brazilian area for purposes of a setrnrale
regional study of Theclinae, it appears that C. cyanoruba will eventually b. shown to have a range of sympatry with congeners both eastward and northward. As
noted heretofore, my study of BMNH C. rubtfer took
ocsurred again and again

and Bolivia.

I was aware of other sister species and I
did not make an effort to canvas unsorted material
there to buttress available samples. Also, I have been
nnable here to integrate data from the MNHN in Paris
because I was unaware of sister species when I canvassed C. rubifer in their ,curated collections. The
diversity of the Species Group is further buttressed by
.the occurrence of another distinctive @ngener in tempaate South America which is described below.
An arbitrary euphonious
roGY.
oombinatior, using "cyanon to refer to the blue
coloration and the female DI{W combined with "ruba"
signifying the red'\IFTy,\ltIW bands.
MATERIAT EXAIVIhIED. See t]"es above.
An additional spegimen, not in hand, but most apparently belonging here is ARGENTINA. "Salta, N. Argentina, iy-v l92lo , no other data [Steinbach?], 19
(BIvII{II) list€d in'my BMNH Thecla rubtfer notes.
place before

Cftrt$rnta atgentino,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate [G,, F]ig. 68.

DHGNOSIS. 'Wings. A very small species
(FW 7 - 8.0 -m.) without a CuAl tail and known only
from temperate Argentina; rtrW,\IlfW bands orangeshaight across FW ffid, on IfW, widely orange comprised of orbiculate SC+RI element, wide orange Mcell elements (orange both in discal cell and distally in
band) and then a succinct 'wn in the anal area; distal
wing areia with qrisp white postmedian line contrasting
orange Thecla-spot and spot beneath anal lobe.

IlIorylnlogt with knourn females showing

cau-

dally fluted ductus bursae tcrminating with a large,
ovater superior plate into which protrude stout dustral
struts (sensu Johnson 1991) from the ductus bursae.
DESCRIPTION . MaIc. Llnknown . Femole.
DFIV,DIIW ground fuscous brown,.IfW with no tail
at CuAl terminus, very long tail at CuA2. I:fW anal
lobe slightly pointed. \IFTV,\IIilV ground light beige;
FlY postuedian band oraoge, straight across wing from
costa to outer margln; I{\il with wide onauge bands
bordered distally with black, comprised of orbiculate
SC+RI elepent, wi{e (l mrn.) orange M-cell elements

(orange both in discal cell and distally in band) and then
a succinct 'Wn in the anal area; distal wing area with
crisp white postmedian line contrasting orange Thecla-spot

and spot beneath anal lobe. FW length: '1 .0 mm.
ftolotype), 7.0-8.0 mm. (paraqrpes). Female Cnnitalia.
Fig. 68. Ductus bursae robust and greatly fluted terminally to prominent ovate superior plate, later comprising
over two-fifths of genitalic length; superior platc showing
wide sclerotized rims and paired distoteminal prongs at
"ll:0o" and "1:00". Ventrum of superior plate widely
oPetr, exposing prominent sclerotized stnrts protnrding
from the ductus terminus.
TYPES. Holot)"e female, ARGENTINA, T\rcum6n Prov., Quebrada de Lules, January Ly29 [labels on
with paper and ink printing qpical of K. J. Hayrard
specimens, s@ RemarlcsJ, deposited [vIL. Patatypes.
two females, same data as primary grpe (ML); one
female , Ia Rioja Prov, "Gayaba-Patovian [as read by me
from IML HaywardAilillink notesl, 30 April 1947 (IML).
DIm.
Spatial: Fig. 10. Currently
known only from tempe,rate Argentina. Tempotal:
Currently known from January and April tlpe data.
REII{ARKS. As I have noted elsewhere (Johnson
1992 and herein) there is a wealth of material at the IML
collected by K. f. Ilayward that remained unelaborated.
Some of this material is also at the BMNH ild, since
Hayvard passed away ufrile still working toward completion of his Argentine list (published posthumously in
1973), &ere is some question about the ownership of the
BMNH material (2. D. Ajmat de Toledo, perc. comm.).
As was noted by Johnsor, Eisele and MacPherson (1990)
the BMNH material contained some paraf)rpes, cited ir
Hayward's work but not individtrally labblled. At the IML
there are numerous specimens, some formerl] unmounted,
which contain the brief light paper and black printed ink
"field" labels refe,rring very generally to localities
frequented by Ilayward (Villa Nougues, Villa Anna, Quebrada de Ltrles, e;tc.) and I believe it was Hayward's intent
to eventually elaborate these with fuller labelling. Thus,
with the scanty data at hand, there axe p.resently four
specimens rcpresenting this small and inhiguing Ctintsinota population. I do not know the precise location of the
' type localities. These mafiers are usually resolved by a
conversation thrcugh Roberto Eisele with Rodolfo Golbach
at the IML, who accompanied Ilayward on many collecting trips. However, this has not been possible during R.
Eisele's 1992-1993 absence from Argentina. As noted by
Jqhnson, Eisele and MapPherson (1988, 1990) and in detail elsewhere (Johnson, Eisele aod MacPherson, in press)
the temperate areas of Argentina and areas interdigitating
with, or abutting or, the tropicat and subtropical areas in

'wisansin /,5tal/l6 point)
Mtts. N6g. Hist. ald,rurlity of
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DESCRIPTION Adttb. mte-'-lioa
sftiPed genccally c}trltt{,f'jl,''dby robust and straigbt ducfirs bur.
ftrong firsoous, eye lining vfri.te, anc,noao finery

irides-

saerdinatingwithasuperiorplateoomprisedofpaired
laneUae s€earaled by a wide c€Dtral fissue asd
csnccfiromthestnrcnEalcolorofDFftf$W;ry*"ryp"o
witi an inferior plaie forming a vcntral and tcrninally
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Rcpotts,W
vix bursae with innovative sclerotal

must be separated from Angulops to (1) dlow full definition of genera by the widest conciliance of definitive charasters (without contradictions) and (2) to recognize a clade
of pan-Neotropical biogeographic significance. Anything

plate, a central inwardlydirected (and sometimes
spined) keel and profuse dendritic sclerotizations along
the margins.

less would require aftitrary choice of what characters
rqresent the larger cluster of species (Angulopis + Gigantorubra * Tiegl.eria) and sorting out the occurrence of

TYPE SPECIF^S. Ziegleria bmtardi, new

three overlalrying pan-Neotropical distributions.
IIpc Species. 'Trteclo hespritis' itself has a history of conftsed nomenclature since it has been an available name applied by workers to many populations and arrays of specimens. Thus, I have avoided using it as the
t)rpe species of Ziegkrta, opting instead for a species with
a clearer breafh of characters tpifying the clade and male
and female specimens both with more current data. I have
chosen Z bqnardi not only because it meets these criteria
(its extrrgme habitus is more like the cyanissima Species
Group than other members of the hespritis Group) but
because, if anyone was prone to lump species in this group
based simply on an a prbri notion of reducing species
numbers, the choice for conspecific$ with Z. bernardi
would not b Z hespaitis but Z m*icana. The latter is
a species that has remained undescribed but has been
generally knonm to Mexican workers.
Specics Grottps. As heretofore noted, I divide the
genus is into two Species Groups, each pan-Neohopical.
The "hesperitis Groupn includes taxa showing limited dorsal blue and conservative morphological habitus; the "cyanissima Gnoup' contains futty blue species with a genital
habitus showing various strucftral innovations and addi-

development in
a
hood over the
slight
some species, usually including
distal end of the corpus bursae; cofPus bursae showing
paired signa, each very robust with a shieldlike basal

spccies (see Remar*s).

DwERSITY. fiilo

Species Groups comprised,

of three and two

species; inte'restingly,
both grcups arc pan-Neotnopical, each with species
from Mexico to Argentina. A..further gxoup, tentatively added, @nsists of one seminal species. The laffer
group may be of generic worth once fully elaborated,
Fig. 11. Pan-Neotropical,
Dm.
with each of two Species Groups showing species distributed from Mexico to Argentina.
respectively,

REMABI(S. Qutaderr ard Alfrnities. I
originally included Thecla hespaitis in my seminal

description of Anguloprs (Iohnson 1991). The pufltose
of Angulopii was. to separate the many NeotroPical
hairstreaks showihg a morphology like its t)r1le species
(Theslo awoclca Hewitson) from the very differently
strucfirred specied of Ekctrostrynnn Clench (type q[resies Papilio edymion Fabricius). Inclusion of Thrcb
was based mostly on the fe(which
genitalia
relevant during an analybecame
male
possibly
belonging to the new
sis of type specimens

hapdtis with Angulopu

group). The fgmale genitalia of Thecb lwspcritis do,
in ftst, share d'very basic ground plan with Angulopis
(if compared to Electrostrymon). However, in the colltext of fully elaborat€d Angulopls (and, indeed, Gigantffira'1 Gased on specimens of both sexes), it is now
clcar that the female habitus in Thecla hesperitis is the
most conselative of a larger clade of species which
dceart overall from the charasters of these other gfoups
ufren fully enumerated.
The discovery of distinction in the morphologrcal characters of the clade of species including Thecla
fuspdtis is also compatible with the wing charact€rs.
Amongst Angulopis taxa, Thecb hespritis r€,pr€sented

l!9

H

$,
'tl

?

9:
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it

a gfoup of species de,parting from &e jagged orange
aud red.orange bands of Angulopis and showing, instead, lircal blackish bands. As well, elaboration of a
sqnrate genus (Zie7lerfuD also cirsumscribes a genus
itself of pan-Neotropical distributior, further meeting
the generic criteria consistently used by me for Neotropical Eumaeini (Iohnson 1991a, lW2).
Thus, it is apparent that Thecla hespritis is
part of a large siste; clade of Angulopis. As such, it

tional components.

Divenity. The group promises an increase in
diversity. The genus includes two species whose degree
of syupalry must still be worked out (Z hespritis, Z
maicarc). Since Mexican workers have known of the latter sister taxon, it should not be difficult to subsequently
elaborate. The reach of the hespritis Grbup into South
America, &d the number of sister taxa ac$ally in it,
remains ar open issue. Z bmurdi of the Sierra Nevada
de Santa Marta invites study as to nfretheg, it is the only
distinctive sister in South America. Giyen the data
suggested in nrdimentary Mat€rial Examined, there aro a
volume of local ppulations to be studied. More lreculiarly, the two taxa of the cyanissws Group are poorly
known. Not only must the distributions of these taxa be
more widespread, their discovery at all suggests that
further entities must represent this group (particularly
since the stnrctural characters are so stiking). Robert
Eisele (the collector of Z cyanissina) has collected in his
regions for fifteen years; the apPearance of this singleton
may indicate low density or habitat restriction. The Mexi-
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Figure 10. Distributions of Crimsinota and Nicolaea Species
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can sister species is also from a conccrted collecting
expedition, not casual wott. Accordingly, br;low Z
hespdtis is tteated es 'Z lw^sptitis complex" because
it distribution serfs u stricto must still be clarified and it
is possible that within the distribution areas cited in
Material Etramined that additional species of the complex ocsur but require locat elaboration. In addition,
not all the qtpe specipsns of named 'Thecb lnssibly
sJrnonymous (or cited in the literahrre 8s synonymous)
ane extant. this, with the possibility of local elldemics, further confused the taxonomy of " Thecla hes-

p6itis"

.

re.

Named.-to honor

Dr. Benja-

min Ziegler (Summit, New lersey) who, along with his
great interest in hairstreak butterflies, published one of
the fifst higher classifications for New World Theclinae

.

t"*3mndbla*,

r{w with

parch

of

medigl or nedial-limbal iridescent blue; mo4fiology
showing mde with short stout valvae comprised of a
shouldcred bilobed srca and smaller, fingedike, caudal
extensions ; fe,male without p'rominent sclerotinal modification of €ighth terglte and with genitalia terminatty
comprisod of simple pair€d terninal lamellae, oftcn
with I ccntral tooth at the lamella postvaginalis but
,without numenous additional components along arorrnd
the lamellae as in the subsequent Species Group.

Zicshrio lusperitis (Butter gnd l)ruce) compla,,
NEW COMBINATTON
Photoplate IIIA, Fig. 7 A.
Biftys twspriiis Butter end Dnrce l8'l2z p. 1O7.
Bu0er 1873: 159, P1.57, f-14.
Thelo hcspqitis: Godman & Salvin 1879-1901
1188il z 177; Draudt 1919: 794, Pl- l75i;

)

Comstock'and HunCington 1958-196/. [19@]:

181; Ilayward ln3: 156 (as 'hcsPaites' ,
nisspetling); Huntington L932: 195- Druce
1909: 43L. "ikfn and Zikfin 1968: 56;
Bridges 198E: I.156; II.106,m.L4.
Angulopis hespaitis: Iohnson 1991 : 42.
Ilistoricat Synonlms- (1) type(s) available;
synonymy judgd valid:
Thelt cabirit Hewitson 1863-1878 |LSTT (1): 195,
@ pl. 77 , f. 623,6U. Draudt 1919: 794;
Comstock and Huntinglon 1958-19& [19@J:
181; Ilayward'il9'13: 156; Bridges 1988: If.
\

106,ru.68.

A

(2) type(s) unavailable (see Remarks):

ftnotus perdistircta Ifuye 1904: 194, pl. 18, f' 8';
Draudt 1919: 794, pl. 175i. Comstock and
Huntington 1958-196{ t19601: 181 lIayward
Ln3: 156; Bridges 1988: II' 106; II['
Thecla lugubris Moschler 1876, !876,3O1, Pl. 3, f. 4.
Draudt 1919: 794, pl. l75i; comstock and
Huntinglon 1958-1W t19601: 181; Ilayward
1973: 156; Bridges 1988: II.106,III.
DII|GNOSIS. Whgs. DFW,DIIW blackish,
tacking androconiat brand end with l{\il showing moderately bold iridcscent azure patch zuffrrsively defrned within
medial to limbal af,iea. In comparsion, cyanissirrrr Group
members are blue over entire DFWTDIIW, Z muicarc
andZ bmurdi's DIIW patch is vivid with clearly defincd
edges particulary rounded about submargins of cclls Mz
and M3 distad of discal cell. In Z bmtardi mdes, particularly, patch boldly engulfs MZ and discal ccll as well
(as in the more exparuive blue gpicat of females of
Group).
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valvae ventrum

ca

showing paired widely triagslste bilobes tapering abrutrly
to short, fingeflike, caudal extensions (Z bcrnadi and Z.
msicana showing highly sculpUred vdve ventnrm)- Female gcnitalia with ductrs bursac straight and unipartitc'
with superior plate comprised of paired dlipfis
@
lamellae s€esrated by a wide c€tilral fissure, inferior plate
a wide tdangslate tooth (Z bcnwdi wift biPartite dus'tal
stnrcture, along with other chsresters [see Remsdcsl; Z
msbana with elongate dustus bursac and compratively

w:

dimtrnitive lamellae) .

Pa

Morplplogt. Male genitalia with

DESffi

. MaIe. DF\^rrDIfW grounddark
blackish brown to black in fr€sh specimens, FW without
endfonial elements, HW with suffirsive azune patoh indistinctly &fined outside of discal cell ftom cells MZ eoad
ac,ross limbal ar€a; short tail at vein CuAl terminus' vetry
long tail at CuA2 terminus; IfW snal lobo only stigbtly
produced but heavily fringed. \IFW,\IIIW groud b'rown
to dark beige and often suf,frrsive wi& darker bmwn; FW
with thin, dashed to mone continuousr Postmedian band
(black basally, white et"tty) from costa to cell CuA2;
HW with medial band of same colors, boldcr pnocaaing
ftom slig[tly enlarged SC+RI ele,ment in r€ctangulste
dashes slightly insef at cell M3, then followed by a "\fJnshaped element in the anal aoea bnrt all these elements,
inctuding the 'Wn, when compare{ to AngulopislGigantorttbra or to the "Wn in calycopincs (Johnson 1991), looking "squared-otr against each other (not with the obvious
jaggedness of these former groqn). Limbal area with
bold Thecla-spot, orange to brown (southward into South
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America), this and adjacent cells with basal crescents

of q/hite nearing the anal lobe, intercellular

areas

suffirsed with white, gray or bluish gray and with aml
lobe boldly black. FW lenglh: 13.0 mrn. - 15.0 mm.
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(AI\{NH Material Examined) . Femalc. Marked similar to male except DFw,DIrw grcund duller and more
suffirsive, Dr{w patch more sumrsive and ligbter, silyw! to gray-bluel \IFw,rfir\il varying from male only
in slightly bolder bolder maculation, though often not
as colorful per se. F\il length: 13.0 - 15.5 mm.
(AI\{NH Materid Examined) . Iwalo GertitalitL 7A,2.
short bnrsh organs abufring vincular dorsum. @nitalia with vincular venfiurn" sagulate, arc about same
breadth as elongate pointed sacc'us; falces extremely
arched; valvae with yentrum showing paircd widelt
triangutate bilobes tapering abruptly to short, fingeflj&.e, caudal extensions (about equal or less than
tcrminal length of bilobes). Geographic variation
somewhat chattgrng overall allometry of valvae prq)or-

tions (see Fig. 7a dre,g) but with same or"r"u shqpe.
Aedeagus rcbust, exceeding rest of genitalia by about
caecum lenglh; ca€cum bowed, shaft straight, terminus
with elliptic hood and cornuti qpical of genus. Fe-

,rtale Genitalio. ,Hg. 7A,1. I-acking oot ul" sipc.
Genitalia characterized by robust and straight ductgs
bursac terminating with superior plate comprised of
pair€d elliptic lamellae separated by a wide central
fissure and an inferior plate forming a ventral and
terminally Pmtruding tooth beneath the terminal ductal
opening; cemix bunsae flared to slight hood covering
distat end of cirpus bursae; cotpus bursae showing
paired signa gpical of genus.
TYPES. Holot)e male, BMNH, labeued
"costa Rica, van Patten" "Godman-salvin coll. lglz23, B.c.A. I-€p. Rhop." "Thecla hesperitis Butl.
[&J
Dr-' '8. Hesperitis Butler tlpe" "q[]e" "8.M. T]""
No- Rh. 892. Further cited TL "cartagon, costa Rica (sensu Butler and Dnrce l8T2; Bridges lggg).
Thecla cabiria Hewitson lg63-lg7g Ugrn,
tltpc male, BMNH, "Brazil, Hew. coll. 7g.6g.Thecla
cabiria .1.". Appearing as synonymous with B. hcspaitb unless further syntlpes may be located which
I€prent another species. consequently, ro lectot)e
desigpated at this tine.
Tirclus podistircta Kaye l9ol, rype historically cited in Kaye collection @ridges tggs), deposition unknown to me; TL Tabaquie; Trinidad. M.y
rqltrire distinction ftam z bemardi if located; synonymy thus tentative.
Thecla lagubris Moschler 1976, deposition unknown to me; TL "inner surinam; colombi"". In re-

gard to "colombia", discovery of synt)es may require
distinction ftom Z bernardi; synonymy thus tentative.

DrgrRrBtrtroN

.

spafial: Fig. 11.

z

hesperi-

rls sens. strict. thtoughout central Mexico through Central
America and Panama and probably including upper South
American coastal areas to Veneanela and Trinidad-Tobago. Area southward (lwsperitis complex' Fig. ll) needing further elaboration in relation to pssible sister or
sibling taxa or overlooked endemics. The hesperitis complex appears mostly linked to xeric conditions while members of cyanissma Group app€ar noted as "moist fot€,stn.
Tempoml: current Material Examined suggests probably
year-nound occurrence in tropical regions.

REtf{ARrG. various circumstances have suggested the wisdom io provisional treatment of this species
as "hespritis complexn, in which the morc well known
Central American component (vis-a-vis the Costa Rican
t)e material) can be referred to as hesptitb sens. strict.
while caution must be advised in broad use of the name
southward into South America without further study. A
major factor r@ommending this approach is the appearance of trvo sister taxa in sympatric material. Here, wh"t"
different morphologies (and at least modera3ely apparent
wing traits) can be observed in specimens with duplicate
data (z bernardi, colombia) or with at least similar
regional data (Z muicana, Mexico) the possibility r€ars
its head that further south additional sister taxa occur
where samples are currently mone sparse, names variously
used in the literature, rDd sorne type material which may

be relevant not currently available. At present, I am
fum throughout sE
Brazil and will rcserve comment on the situation there
until this work san be completed. Suffice it to say that
numerous specimens with an 'easy Seitz i.d. n as hespritis
are not hesperitis and some not eyen congeneric (for one
with bold scent brands see Johnson in press c).
MAIERIAL EW.
[diacriticals employed
as on labelsl. BoLfvrA. Ihespqitis complexJ spnta cnn
de la sierra, nod, ld (AI\dNIr); kov. Ibanez, D"pt. santa
cntzr 2 k-. at rardin Botanica, woods , l}.lantary 1973,
leg. R. Eisele, I ? @isele colletion); Buena vista, s.
Bolivia, leg. steinbach, ld,l9 (cMNrr). BRAZIL. fhespritis complexl Parana, caviutra, May lg4s, leg. A.
Maller, 26 6 (ArdM{); santa Catarina, Annaburg, coll.
Huntington, 26,19 (AIUM{); [intentionally not enumerated, sE Brazil material MPMJ [see Remarksl; Iguacu,
Paraua, leg. Parish,39? (AMNI!. coLoMBIA. santander, Rio suarez, leg. Felipe ovalle, 3dd (alINlD;
snrdying the complex from specimens

[needing subsequent elaboration and clustered with aboveJ
Environs Bogotf [may include various Colombian localities warranting comparison tD z bemardil, nod, 126 6 ,

60

Repofts, Mus. Nat. Hist. Univercity of Wisonsin (Stalrr ls Point)

109 I (MNHN); Ihesperitis sens. strict,J Sierra Nevada
de Santa lvlarta, N. Colombia, leg. G. Bernard, I
male, 16,19 (BIVNID; Malcasaka, Sierra Nevada de
Santa lvflarlr, leg. Bernard, 16,1? (BMNI!. COSTA
RICA. Ihe^spqitis sens. strict.l Libano Gunacaste,
May 1y27, l9 (Ah{NID; La Florida, March l9O7 ,
59 9 (AIVII{II). ECUADOR. Ihespqitis complexJ Santo Domingo, L2-28 December lg4f., leg. D. B. Lad&y, 16,19 (Ah,lMI). GUATEI\{ALA. fhespeTitis sens.
strict.l Rabinal , 12 September 1947, ld (AIvINID;
Polochic Valley, 19 (BMNII); Guazacapan, ld (BMNII); San Gercnimo, Yerapaz, leg. Champion, ld
(BIvII{II). GIIYAI{A. Ihesp_eritis complexJ British
Cuians, leg. Parish, I male (AIvINII). HONDURAS.
Ihe-spqitis sens. strict.J San Pedro Sula, 1896, leg.
Erich Wit&ugd 26 6 (Blv[hItD. MEXfCO. [hespritis
sens. strict.J Oa:raca, Mpi. Yolox, 18 September L962,
leg. E. C. Welling, 16 (CMM{); same data, 16,19
(AME); Colima, Cglima, Febnrary, leg. Hofuan, ld
(AI{I{ID; Vera Cntz, Presidio, leg. Hoffu?p, May
194I, ld, August 194O,26d (AI\{NID; Guerrero, Rin:con, 1680 m., 4 mi., E. Chilpancingo, dense grassy
scnrb, 3O August 1967 leg. Miller and Pine, one male,
ons femde (AIvINII); San Luis Potosi ,2 mi. N Tamasunchate, in moist forest 9O m., lO September 1967 ,
leg. R Pine, one male (AI\{NII). NICARAGUA. fhespaitis sens. strict.l Chontalc, 19 (BMNID; Nagarote,
1d,19 (AIVII{II); "Nicaraguan, nod, Comstock Coll.,
I male (AIvfi$D; Vera Cnrz, Cordoba, M"y 1906, leg.
Hofuan, 26 6 (AI\O{[D; Vera Cnrz, Misantla, June
1909, leg. Hofuin, 16 (AlvII$D; Vera Cntz, Pre: sidio, September l939,leg. Hoffm8tr, 266 (AIvINII);
Vera Cnvr latapa, leg. Hoffman, 19 (AldNIO. PAhI'AlvIA. Ihespcritis sens. strict.J Barro Colorado Island,
1l-19 March 1936, leg. 'W. J. Gertsch, 26 ,19 (AlvlNID; Barro Colorado, 16 March L936, ld,lg (AIUNII); Balboa, Canal bne,26May 1918, 16 (AlvINIt);
Chiriqui, I male, nod MPM). PERU. fhesperitk
complexJ IqrritoS, 3 October 1931, nod, ld (AI\{NII),
same data but 6 November 1931, l9 (AIvn[[D, same
dat^but 19 July 1930, ld (AlvfNrD. TRINIDAD-TOBAGO. Jhesperitis sens. strict,J La Gloria Estate, Gran
. Couva, 1 April 1929,2 males, five female. \lEtfEZIIELA. Ihespcitis contplul San Esteban, 25 September 1938, I male (Ah{NII); Caripito, New York Zool.
Soc. Coll. , 9-2n March 1942, 16 ,29 9. [Note: some
citations of Material Examind, as ldrl?, from
instibtions other than AIUNH represent material
borrowed on an 'example" basis and may not include
all the relevant material at that institution.

Zicsbria bernardi,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate II[B, Fig. 7F,.
DHGNOSIS. Whgs. Most similar ta Z- muicarut (and possibly r southern vicariate of the same
ancestral population) showing

vivid

unure

DIIW

patch

with clearly defined edges rounded about submargins of
cells M2 and M3 snd, in males, patch boldly engulfing
\tIT and discal cell (as in the more exFulsive blue typical
of females of hesperitis complex). \IF\M,\llilil ground in
known specimens bright yellowish beige with clearly defined black and white-bordered bands and lavish limbat
area compared to duller marked sympatric

Z hesperitk.

Morplwlogt. Male genitalia with valvae ventnrm
highly sculptured; bilobes with rounded shoulder, caudal
extensions of uneven contour and with inwardly directed
pointed termini; female genitalia uniquely with ductus bursae broken into resp*tive fluted posterior element and
undulate anterior element, separated by a transparent neck.

Terminal laqellae differing from bnlthZ hespritis andZ.
msicana by widely produced lateral lobes.
DESCRIPTION. MoIc. DFTV,DI{W ground vivid black, I{W with vivid azure DIIW patch with clearly
defined edges rounded about submargins of cells MZ and
M3, boldly engutfing MZ and discal cell. HW with short
tail at vein CuAl terminus, velT long tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe slightly produced and heavily fringed.
\IF\il,\IHW ground vivid-yellowish beige; F\il with welldefined dashed postnedian band (black basally, whit,e
distally) from costa to cell C\rA2; I{W with similarly
colored medial band, dashed across wing from somewhat

larger SC+RI element, then with ''Wn-shaped element in
anal area, all nartings qpical of the "squared-off" habitus
(compared to extreme jaggedness of bands rn Angulopis
and Giganorubra). Limbal area lavishly marked, with
blue and grayish sufftrsion adjacent orange Thesla-spot and
with black and white crescents surrounding the intercelltrar
areas of each submargin. FW length: 14.O rlrm. (holo-

type); 13.5-14.0 mm. (paratypes). Fctnolc. Marked
similar to male except for more rounded DFW?DI{W and
with DI{W showing more suffrrsive, but also more extensive, duller silvery or gray-blue I{W patch. FW length:
14.0 mm. (allotype); L3.5-14.5 mm. (paratlpes). MaIc

&nitalie. Fig. 78,L.

Short bnrsh organs abutting
vincular dorsum. Genitalia with vincular ventnrm less
angulate than G. hespritis and with saccus short and
parabolic; falces extremely arched; valvae with highly
sculptured habitus, bilobes widely rounded and caudal
extensions, although short, of greatly sculptured contour
compared to G. hesptitis. Aedeagus elongate, exceeding
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rest of genitalia by about one-forth; caecum short and
bowed, shaft elongate and widely bowed; terminus
with more triangulate hood enclosing cornuti tlpical of
genus. Femalo Gerdtalia. Fig. 'lBr2. Lacking notable sipc. Genitalia with ductus bursae broken into a
fluted lnsterior element and an undulate anlerior
element separated by a thin transparent neck. Terurinus of lrcsterior element with superior plate comprised
of wide, "mouse-ear"-shaped, lamellae flanking prominent ductal stnrts, inferior plate forming only a slight
ventral tooth; cervix bursae flared to slight hood covering distal end of corpus bursae; colpus bursae showing
paired signa gpical of genup although two prongs apparent on each keel.
rYPEs. Holotlpe female, allotype male, labeued "coLoMBIA, North colombia, sierra Nevada
de santa Marta, M, J. Adams and G. I. Bernard" specimen numbers f2226 (male, notebook data- below
san Pedro de la Sierra, Nw Sierra Nevada de Santa
L{arta, 9oq rn. ) g seprember rg72), f2gg (female,
notebook data- Rio Guach aca, N Sierra Nevada de
Santa Marta, 50=100 m., 9 July lgTlL both deposited
BMNH (see Remarks) . Paruqpe.r. Two males, two femdes, with respective duplicate data of prim ary tlpes
except individual specimen numbers (atter ooi spe"ifically noted, see Remarks).
DISTRIBUTION . Spatial: Fig. l l. Currently known from the sierra Nevada de santa Marta
in Colombia where it is locally sympatric with z.
hespaitis sens. gtrict. (see Remarks). Tempotal:
orrrently knowii tbm July to September data on tlpe
specimens

REIvraRKs. Histofical tr[ueriat This species wasi discovered when dissecting specimens borrowed from the Adams/ Bernard Expeditions material
at the BMNH when it was apparent that the specimens
could be divided into two wing character groups.
These dissections and choice of prim ar! types occurred
before clariffing data was sought from Dr. Michael
Adams (Blandford, England) concerning particular
specimen numbers. Thus, it is interesting that the
types furned out to represent two Sierra Nevada de
santa Marta localities paralleling the data on at least
locally sympatric specimens of z hesperitis (as well as
other local angulopines, see G. collucia and G. adamsr). However, a fault in the data to date stenrs from
the fact that since the taxon distinctions of the present
revision were unknown to me at the time I borrowed
BMNH ma0erial, I was forced by circumstance to cull
natcrial on an "example" basis, first from the larger

Adams/Bernard samp,J1 in BMNH "Accessions,, and,

Poin)

61

later, when smaller samples were gleaned for hand-carryAs a result, more material of both Z. bernardi and Z.
hesperitis from the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta is extant
at the BMNH (as well as material most likely representing
other colombian localities from the Adams tBrlnafi expeditions (see list in Johnson and Adams L993, Appendix L).
This situation indicates the need for further soning of
material from BMNH "Accessionsn. Michael Adams (in
litt.1 informs me that, to date, specimens listed by me for
z bernardi:re from samples collected by G. Bernard before Adams initiated the practice of keeping detailed field
notebooks on individuat specimens. This creates some

ing'

misfortune since, when I chose specimens for loan, I was
unaware of precisely what was represented by the individual specinnen numbers. Had I knowtr, r would have chosen specimens with the greatest array of label data. In
additiotr, I usually borrowed only a llarr (or sometimes a
few more examples) from each group of Adams/ Bernard
specimens that showed unusual wing markings. As a result, for groups eventually relevant to angulopine revisions, DY current results are limitd to synoptic material.
Another discovery subsequent to selection of specimens
for loans was that BMNH printed labels (added to Adams/
Bernard material by various preparalors over the years)
differed in data content. some contained full daa and
specimen numbers, others only regional data and specimeh
numbers, 8od others no specimen numbers at all. It may
be that these discrepancies resulted from an "evolvingn
labelling practice at the BMNH. As a result, however,
simply by chance specimens described in Johnson and
Adams (1993) had full data on the labels (plus specimen
numbers @rresponding to fietd data in notebooks) while
t)?es of Z bantardi had only regional data and a specimen number referring to a more precise locality. The latter had to be retrieved by Adams (in litt.). Thus, to date,
paratypes of Z bqnardi are listed only from my notes
indicating additional specimens in the BMNII iAcces-

sionsn which showed similar wing pattern ch,aracters.
Since there is an ongoing elaboration of Adams/ Bernard
hairstreaks, I will need to return to the BMNH and review
the status of specimens in these collectioni t€presenting
various recently described taxa. Happily, with recent

initiation of projects with colombian workers to begin
ntracking" the
colombian Theclinae fauna in detail, it
should be relatively essy to record future additional
records for Z. bernardi (iust as has been done with
Colombian elfins pohnson and Adams 1993 ,Le Crom and
Johnson, in pressJ).
A.,ffinitics. Readers w{lt note the apparent affinity
of Z bernardi and Z. maicana of subsequent entry. The
genitalia af Z. bernardi are so unique that when I firsi dis-
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sected them, alongside regional sympatric Z. hesperitis,

I was astonished.

They were particularly astonishing

in light of the uniform characters within Z. hesperitis
sens. strict. (see Fig. TL2rdrerf,B). However, when I
located specimens of Z maicana (a species often
*Thecla m- hesnoted in litt. by Mexican workers as
peritis") its sharing with Z. bernardi of the overall
habitus of the blue DIIW patch clearly suggested the
distinction of both entities from the Z. hesptitis
complex. Recent work on Neotropical hairstreaks has
recorded numerous geographic distributions showing
either trans-knamanian pattern (peltral America into
Cotombia and Venezuela) or a disiunction betrveen upland elements in respective regions of Central America

and northern South America. Further distributional
elucidation is required in many of these cases- However, from the stntctural characters, it would appear
that Z bqnardi and Z mexicana are sister vicariates
limited to respective'northern Central American and
northern South American distributions

EIYMOLOGJ.

Patronym for George Bernard who initiated the Adams/Bernard Expeditions with
Michael Adams.

Zioslerio mexicana,
NEW SPECIES

fIIC, Fig. 7C.
DIAGNOSIS. V{ings. Differing from re-

Photoplate

gionally sympatric Z'.hza;peritis sens, stric. by showing
dark azure DIIW patch with clearly defined
"vivid
edges rounded about submargins of cells NIz and M3

(simitar to Colombian Z bernardr. \lFW,\IffW
ground brown, often suffirsively darkened, dft clearly
defined black and white-bordered bands and lavish
limbal area compared to duller marked sympatric Z.
haspaitis (including black arcs surrounding the submargind intercellular areas and blackish elements at
Thecla-spot, tlrd lobp and along base of "Wn-element).
Morplwlogt. Male genitalia with sculptured
lateral ou0ine on valvae (nearly in undulate fashion
from surring along the caudal extensions as well as the
bitobes) and with extremely robust and sculptured aedeagus; female genitalia with unipartite ductus bursae
as in Z hespritb but more elongate, lacking extreme
swelling at ceryix bursae and, at terminal lamellae,
showing only diminutive and terminally pointed stntctures (not the widely bilobate stmcfltres like former
species) and no tooth on inferior plate.
DESCRIPTION. Male. DF'W,DI{\il ground
vivid black, IIW with viVid dark azure DIIW patch

showing clearly defined edges rounded about the submargins of cells MZ and M3; I{W with short tail at vein
CuAl terminus, very long tail at CuA2 terminus; IIW anal
lobe quite produced and heavily fringed- \IFTV,\llfW
ground dark brown, often suffrtssive with darker brown;
FW with well-defined dashed postmedian band (black
basally, white distalty) from costa to cell CuA2; IIW with
similarly colored medial band, dashed across wing from
somewhat larger SC+RI element, then with "Wu-shaped
nsquaredelement in anal area, all markings typical of the
off" habitus (compared to extreme jaggedness of bands in
Angulopis and Gigantorubra). Limbal area with lavish
grayish
-"it ings over dark brown ground, with blue and rheclasufftrsion adjacent deep red-orange to brownish
spot and with prominent black arcs surrounding the intercelluar areas of each submargin; based of anal lobe, Thecla-spot and "'Wn element prominently edged with black.

FW length: 14.0 mm. (holotype); 14.0-14'5 mm. (paratlrpes) . Fernale. Marked similar to male except for more
rounded DFW,DI{W and with DIIW showing more suffrrsive and extensive dutt sitvery blue to gray-blue color in
the IIW patch. FW length: 14.O mm. (allotpe); 14.0 !4.5 mm. (paratlpes). MaIe Crtnitalia. Fig. 'lCrL. Short
bnrsh organs abutting vincular dorsum. Genitalia with

vincular ventnrm quite angulate compared to G. hupritis
and G. bfinardi, saccus short and "funneln-shaped; falces
extremely arched; valvae with laterally sculptured habitus'
appearing rather undulate laterad from cuning of both the
bitobes and caudal extensions, lattern terminating at very

short and blunt ends. Aedeagus very robust, d& both
caecum and shaft very bowed and with terminus sculp
tured into a hoodlike element, much likes in species of the
subsequent Species Group . Femah Crtritalia- Fig' 78,2.
I-acking notabl e sipc. Genitalia with ductus bursae unipartite and elongate, dft hardly any production at the
cerryix bursae; terminal plates extremely diminutive for
genus, dft superior plate comprised of somewhat pointed
paired flaps with these rounding laterally into the infeiior
plate area (as opposed to being widely se'parated centrally), latter which shows no produced tooth; corpus
bursae also showing diminutive

stnrcturs, sigua slight and

basally platelike.

TYPES. Holotype male, dlotlpe female ME)ilCO, Chiapas State, Puente Chamula, 23'24 July L977,
leg. R. Rozycki, bft deposited AI\{NH. Patatypes.
MEXICO, Chiapas, San Jeronimo, 6000', 18 September
L973, leg. E. C. Welling, one male (AI\{N[I); Chiapas'
Ochuc , 28 August 1982, leg. R. Rozycki, 1 male (Ah{NfD, same data but 15 July L982, I male (AIVINID.
Spatial: Fig. 1.1. Currently
DIWON.
known from tbe Chiapas, Mexico, specimens but probably
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mor€ widely distributed in the Central American region

and Mexico and needing elaboration compared to z.
hespritis. Temporal: currently known from July to
September type specimen data.
RElvtARr$. This species has been called to

my at0ention as "Thecla nr. hesperitis" by various
Mexican collectors and was obvious once specimens
were in front of me. Comments under Z berrurdi pertain. The distribution still requires fuller elucidation.
EIYMOLOGY. Named for the region of the
type locality in defercnce to the common usage references to this species in correspondence.
-a'

cyanissino Species Group

DF\M,DI{W both broadly iridescent blue, I{W
with prominent black spots along margin; female geniealia extremely robust and showing somplexified super-

ior plate including extra lateral components connecting
to a complex sipc ild, on the inferior plate, a greatly
produced central .tooth.
t'
-tat

Zieglerio cyanissiw,
NEW SPECIES

.

slight elaboration of terminolateral margin conjoining
strongly with triangulate flaps at the base of the lamellae.
Genitalia characterized by robust but twisted ductus bursae, twist occurring at the area where Z. bqnardi shows
complete division by the transparent neck. Ductus terminating with superior plate comprised of extremely robust
and paired elliptic lobes lined by bulky sclerotized rims
and slight central fissure, inferior plate forming prominent
ventral tooth just beneath; cervix bursae flared to slight
hood covering distal end of corpus bursac; corpus bursae
showing very robust paired signa with a rounded, in-

wardly-directed, keel.
TYPE. Holotype female, ARGENTINA, Salta
Prov./Jujuy Prov., oCorniza" road, IA Caldera to Jujuy
border on Rt. 9 ("Site l, 1984", see Remarks), "moist
forest" ,20 September 1984, leg. R. C. Eisele, deposited
AIVTNH.

rfID, Fig. 7C [p. 371
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. DFW,DIIW bright
sky blue over entire I{w &d, on F\M, except for costa
Photoplate

and apex/subapex which ar€ brownish black; I{W with
prominent marginal black spot at CuAl amid blue lfw
ground. \IFW,\II[W generally like G, haperitk.

Morphologt

congeners of other Species Group. Limbal area lavishly
marked with blue and grayish suffrrsion adjacent prominent
orange Thecla-spot, particularly with black arcs surrounding the intercelluar areas of each submargin and in
patches at base of anal lobe and in adjacent cell. F\M
lenglh: 14.5 mm. (holot)'pe) Fernale enituIia ard Tergal Morphohg.Fig. 7C [p.37l. Eighth tergite showing

Tergite eight showing modifi-

cation to sipc. Genitalia in knoum females extremely
mbust; ductus bursae sculpturd, terminating is short
antnrm before genital platas; latter with superior plate
robustly bilobate surrounding elongate produced tooth

on inferior plate; lateral area of inferior plate with
paired triangulate elements strongly abutting the sipc.
DESCRIPTION. Male. Unknown. Female.
DFlv,DHw grbund bright sky blue excgpt for apicas/
subapics and costa of F'W which are brownish black;
Hw margin with prominent black spot at cell CuAl ,
slightly less prominent spot at CuA2, I:fw with short
tail at vein CuAl terminus, very long tail at CuA2
terminus; Hw anal lobe quite produced and heavily
fringed. vlryv,\rffw ground beige, Fw with dashed
postmedian band Olack basally, white distally) from
costa to cell CuA2; tIW with similarly colored medial
band, dashed across wing from somewhat larger sc
+Rl element, then with ''w" -shaped element in ana!
area, apparing soihewhat more prominent than in

DIWON.

Spatial: Fig.

ll.

Currently

knourn only from northern Argentina, but undoubtedly
more widely distributed. TemporuI: Currently known
only from September tlpe data.
REIVIARIG. Robert C. Eisele sent this specimen
to me when he knew I was working on the Angulopisrelated groups. However, from the oSite" lists he had
provided earlier, I havc been unable' to be exact concerning "Site 1, 1984' and have surmized the location
from site numbers assigned in adjacent years. Given
Eisele's absen@ from Argentina (due to health problems)
at the time of this uniting, I have been unable to confirm
the precise site. However, since we are coworking a
paper on Argentine forest Theclinae, I can report the
matter subsequently if the above citation is imprecise.
obviously, the species is poorly known if thiry combined
years of collecting in the region by Eisele and Bnrce
MacPherson have produge{ only a single specimen, Readers will note that in treating Gigantontbra and Angulopis,
substantial series were available from the Bolivian, Argetrtine and western Brazilian regions. Again, no specimen
of Z. cyanissima appeared in this material. I was unaware
of anything like the complex morphology of this species

until discovery of the Mexican species of subsequent
entry. Since both appear to hail from damp forest, the
lack of specimens may reflect a seldom coll*tpd habitat.
I-ocation of additional material of this group should be a
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priority. With such a Prominent morphology, surely
additional members of this complex are still to be
in the neotroPics'
ETYMOLOGY. An abitrary use of the superlative added to the root referring the blue color of
located

this species.

Ziegleria lwfftwni,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplata IIIE, Fig. 'ID'
DHGNOSIS. Wings. DLIW with bright silvery blue to wing margin below'discal and cell Mz
contrasting large (1.5 mm.) and black spots marginad
in cells M3 to ClA2; FW with bright silvery blue
across medial-basal aftea. \IFW,VIIW ground light
beige, I{W medial band very straight toward costa
above "Wn-clement, "'W'u appearing exaggerated relative to congeners; limbal area c.omparatively dull.

Morplnlop; Female showing sipc extremely
.sculptured and with, additional termino-lateral component midway betw-een tergite margiri and terminus of
genital lamellae. Genitalia with ductus sculptured by
tw'o nearly traUspare4t junctures in the anterior onethird Btrd, as qpical of Species Group, showing robust
bilobate superior plate "and inferior plate terminating in
produced caudally-directed tooth.
DESCRIPTION. MaIe . Unknowll- FemaleDIIW bright silvery blue to margin posterior of discal
and M2 cells, margin'with.bold 1.5 mm, black spots
constrasting blue ground in cells M3 to CuA2; FW
with bright silvery blue across medial-basal area. IIW
with short tail at vein CuAl terminus' very long tail at
ftA2 terninus; I{W anal lobe quite produced and hea. vily fringed. \IFTV,\IF[W light beige, FW with dashed
poshedian band (black basalty, white distally) from
costa to cell CuA2; I{W with similarly colored medial
band, dashed Yery straight across wing from only
slightly larger SC +Rl element, then with ''W' shaped element in anal area, latter appearing somewhat
monc prominent than in congeners of other Species

Gioup. Limbal area somparatively dull, with light
by some Eray and blue
gttzzling, particularly darker toward blackish in cell
adjacent anal lobe, latter which is basally with a black
chevron. FW length: 14.5 mm. (holotlpe) . Female
Gerdtalio and Tergal lulorphologt. Fig . 7D. Sipc
with prominently sclerotized dorsum showing angulate
lateral anterior and posterior, and along the latter an

orange Thesla-spot bordered

additional sclerotized component (Fig. 7D,x) benveen
the sipc and terminal ls-bes of superior genital plate.

Genitalia extremely robust with ductus sculptured by two
nearly transparent junctures in the anterior one third and
a swollen cenix bursae ventrurtr, then fluted posteriorly to
genital plates. Superior plate showing widely bilobate
elements terminally pointed and separated by a wide central fissure, latter quite filled by the elongate tooth

protnrding from the inferior plate. Inferior plate with
membranous lip tightly attached. Corpus bursae with signa basally platelike, with a slight inwardly directed keel
and dentritic sclerotizations along the margins.

TYPE. Holotlrpe female, ME)ilCO, Guerrero, 2
'W'.
Colotlipa, 1020 In., moist forest, 27 July 1967,
mi.
leg. Miuer and Pine; Miller and Pine 1967 Specimen
tr753, deposited AhdNH.

DIWON.

Spfiial: Fig. 11. CurrentlY
known only from Guerrero State' Mexico. TempOral:
Currently known only from July grpe data.
REIVIARKS. This species superficially appears
on the DFW,DIIW like a gigantic Ca$copu because of
the bright silvery blue and, specifically, because of the
black spots in the blue field on the hind dog, compelling

,

like a gigantic Catycopis argenopuncta Johnson, Eisele
and MacPherson GL N Argentina). This is completely
homoplesious but interesting all the salne. Beneath, the
species shows the tlpical markings of Ziegleria but with
a bit more of a jagged habitus than the other species
above. The Miller and Pine material offers an interesting
addition to the Hofuan material at the AI\{NH. Mexican
workers should look for additional specimens of this outstanding species.
_ __, .

PatronYm for Dr. C. C.
to historical knowledge of
contributor
Hoffm8n, the major
the Mexican butterflY fauna.

ETYMOLOGY. A

Tentative Placement in Ziegleria
nTheclo canaclwn ass€IrlHairstrealc butterflies of the
blage.

As noted under the orcidia

Species Group

of

Gigantorubra, a group of Neotropical hairstreaks is
distinguished by striped undersurface ground colors
(usually browns and yellow-browns) which further contrast
the bold ventral wingbands. Although it might be expected that these would all belong to one monophyletic
group, it is apparent that one group belongs with Gigantorubra while yet another shows stntctural characters far
more akin to Ztegleria. However, these species also show
an slpc in males. The most familiar of these species is
Thecla canacha Hewitsor, distributed across northern
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South America ftom Ecuador to Venezuela. Consistent
with the late insertion of taxa of the orcidia Species
Group into the genus Gigantorubra, tneahent of the
canaclw assemblage of 'TTrecla' cannot be completed
until there is a morphological annlysis of the relevant
type qpecimens. Howeyer, I feel strongly that this
lettet assemblage may prove of generic worth and also
show a wider diversity ftan now apparent among the
various 'Tltda" taxa that night be associated with it
based on superficial characters. Accordingly, I think
it is rclevant to describe here a Central American
member of the group that has previo-usly been unbwn. Provision description of this taxon within
Zicglqia setves to point out the similarities, but great
distinctions, between the morphology of these species
and Z)eglaia sens. strict.

Zicyhrb compcnditu,
IYEW SPECIES.
Fig.

7F,.

DHGNOSIS. 'Wingl Most similar
:

to
'Trrecla caruclu Hewitson" (sec Remarls) of northern
South ^lmerica but \IFII/rVHW gpunds showing son-

trasting bssal gpund and gRy-brown grouds only
6e medial band distalty (not also striped basally
es in wnclu\ ad with \IIIW medial bend dashed
grey and at sharp angles (as in Zbglerb). May also
n€d to be distiqguished from other Colombian memb€rs of the gr-oup nfrich arc sdlt to be elaboret€d (see
frrom

Remarts).

Morylnlogt resc,mbling g4lical Ticgbrb but
with a prominent siprc. In the genitalia, valvae hse
aod epdeagus also like ncglaia but differing from all
congencrs in the pr€sencc of an elongate caudal extension on valve (Fig. TErc'1 (see Rcmarlis).
Dm.
LIoIe. Wings angulate;
DFW,DIIW ground deee brown, IfW with short tail at
vcin CbAl terminu, longer tail at CuA2 terminus;
HW anal lobe pmtrudi4g. \IFW,\IIfW ground glizdredwann bronn; FIV with dashed postmedid band of
grey from costa to oell CuA2, bordcred basally with
ra&er continuous btack; I{W with ground basal of
medial bqnd completely gnzzJad, wann brown, nedial
stripe formed

of grayish dashlike

elements bordered

with mor€ continuous black and forming a moderate
but rather quilataal ''W" in the anal arrea. Limbal
ar€a lighter broqn to buff, slightly marked with
blackish submarginal line framing omnge and black
Thecla-spot and some orangish suffusion in the
adjacent.cells near; the black enal lobe. FW length:

14.0 mm. (holotype). Fcmale. Unknown. MaIe Gerttalio atd Tcrgal Morplwlogt. Fig. TE. Sipr dorssl plate
widely bilobate laterally, fringed with he"ty microtrichia
terminally and extending well beneath tergite seven at
rntetrior. Genitalia with brtsh organs abufring vincular
dorsum. Vincular aro robust and angled anteriorly to a
moderate-sized parabolic saccus. Vdvae bilobes angulate
and shoulde,rcd as in most Veglaia but with fully elongate
caudal extensions. Aedeagus elongate and with catrum
outside of plane of shaft some 45 degr,ees; caecum comprising about two-fifths aedeagal lenglh, aedeagus termi-

nating with triangulate hood.

TYPES. Holotype male, GUATEIvIALA, Rabinal, no other dats, ex. AIVINH backlog, delnsited AtrdNH.
DIm.
Spntbl: Fig. 11. Currently
knorvn only from the typc tocality. TcmporuIz some of
the Rabinal material is &ted but the present specimen is
not.
REMARIG. I have compared this specimen to
examples identified as Thecla canrcln Hewitson at the
Ah{NH and MPM (ECUADOR, Rio Cruambo, no other
d8ta, AIVINH; COLOMBIA,'Colombian, Niedhoffer Coll.
(tvIPM) [misidentified es 'Tttela phtsbs"J). Thab
canr-Iu appears to be e poorly known speies. Llnfortrnately, interest in thesc specimens resultod from the blind
test dissction of the Rabinat male in rcgard to Trrelo
plwbs (see Johnson and Iftoenlein 1993b) nfiich postdstod wort on types at the BMNH. I can only surmise
the exact i&ntification of T. canrcIu ftom 6e above
specimens but believe that zuch e different morph from frr
to the north in Guatemela fueryes attention in fte prescnt
shrdy. Furthermore, s work prog[€lqed on other papers
in the present Rcports vohrme, I became suspicious that
additional sister species exist ufrich m8y make the entire
group one of evenhnl generic worth. It is thereforc important to point out the no4fiologf in contrast to other
membcrs of Z)eglcria described h€rc.
Iean Francois I-e Crom (Bogota, Cotombia) hss
recently sent me photogFaphs from another.polulation further confusing the id€ntity of Thecb canadha aod suggcstlng a clede of species. 13 Cmm's specimens ane mrty
black and gray, with the black closing heavily aroud the
basal margins of the rffIW medial band and the Hmbet
aneas yery bright. Work will begin immediately on thcse
and other Colombian examples from ftis asscmblage.

Then, u&en the t,"es of I, canadta can be examined end
dissected, the matter can be further resolved.
An arbitrary use from the I:tin
re.
meaning nsummarizedn or 'abridged" and refe,tring here
to use of the species of an example of the facies of
apparcnt sister species .

Rcports, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Univenb-v of Wisonsin (Stawts Point)
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NICOIAEA,
NEW GENUS
Sytwpsis-- contains Thecla wlumen Dnrce, Thesla
couter Dnrce and a number of much more spectacu-

larly ma*ed relatives that have been uodo"tib"d.
Photoplate fV, Figs. 6,8DIIGNOS[S. Wings. Small to moderate size
(1G,12.5 -m). Males with basal F\il/ distal I{W blue
iridescence against distally brournish-black or black
gpunds; F\il with small (usually tan) ovate to elliptic
androconiat brand; female brown. \IFllVr\IflW grounds
beige to gray marked with postmedial (FW) and medial
(HW) bsnds formed by ortisulate'elements (orange,
red or red-black) aligped either into a complete band or
spot-band depending on the species.

Fenule genitalio unmistakable, appearing as
elongate or robust, hb terminating with
paired hemisperical lamellae separated by a thin central
fissure, each lamella often showing a very slight distoterminal tooth. This tqrminal habitus appears to support a phylogenetic relationship with &imshwta (see
Male Genitatia below):,
fuIaIe enilalio belying (as do the wings) congeneric relation with Ctimshwta and showing a distinct
by elongate saccus Qength equalhabitgs cM
ling or exceeding that qf vincular arc or valvae); valvae elongate, generally tapered from a shouldered

a simple,

a

(sometimes sculptured) bilobed area; aedeagus elongate

with both shaft and caecum general straight to only
sligbtly
"frons

bowed. -," :
DESffi.

.

Adult. MaIc. Headwith

fuscous to slightly iridescent blue in bright sln-

cies, eye tining urtite, antennae finely striped white,
1urgmatafirscous or showing suffrrsive iridescence from
the struc'lural color of DFW,DI{W. Wings. Flt/ alar
:oqnnsc [hcreafter nF'\il leng&:"] small to moderate
gene,rally 10.0-12.5IIlIIl. \Ming shape not greatly 8ogulatg, particularly on IfW (ufrich has margin gener. ally rounded in both sexes); I{W with long tail at

C\iA2 terminus, short tail at CuAl terminus (see
Remadc); anal lobe not much produced (if at all,
pointing inward toward abdomen); FTV with discrete
but small (usually tan and ovate to elliptic) androconial
brand. DFW, DHW distal colors brown to blackish
with bright iridescent blue srrffrrsed across the FTV

basal area and

I{W distal aneas (often appearing

confined betrveen blackened wing veins). \IF\M,\IFfW
with beige to gray grounds crossed by a lunulate band
or spot-band on both wings; F\M with postmediat band,

HW yith medial band with differences between species
inystving the shape of,i these elements (orbiculate,

rectangulate or more lineal) and their color (orange, fed,
blackish red). SC+RI element not appearing much differcnt than other elements of the band; anal atea with
appearance of a "'Wn-shaped element obviated to great
extent either by produced elements of the band or, in some
species, the band having already bent distally at the discal

cell. Distally, postmedial arql most often with white
suffirsions

or chevron-like markings; Thecla-spot bright

yellow, orange or reddish, and often accompanied in the
adjacent cells by contrasting ufiite, grayish or bluish
sufftrsions. Femole. Head with frons fuscous' eye lining
white, antennae finely striped white, tagmata fuscous.
Wings. Shape very similar to mdes but lacking F\il
andrononial elements; DFW,DIIW hcking stnrctural color, instead brown to blackish. \IF\ry,\IFfW similar to
males but with somewhat more e4talnive wing patlern elements . Malc Teryal Morplwlog nrd Genitnli*. Fig- 8.
Eighth tergite normal, showing no tendency toward sipc.
Small bnrsh organs along vincular dorsum' more rcbust in
some species. Genitalia with generally rounded vincular
ventnrm tapering to greatly elongate saccus, length of
latter equalting that of former and also equalling that of
elongate valvae. Habitus of latter generally elongate in
the caudal extensions, tapering from shouldered bilobes
(which may be highly sculptured in some species). AedeagUs elongate, length exceeding already elongate vinculum and saccus by at least the ca€cum length; caecum
slightly bowed, shaft generalty stralght, terminating with
pencilate cornutus. Female Tergal Morylwlogt and Geni'
talia.. Figs. 6,8. Eighth terglte dorsum with some lateral
sclerotization along border of genital lamellae resembling
a very simple stpc. Genitalia qrpified by tubular ductus,
gene,rally elongate (variously fluted at posterior, tapered at
anterior) terminating in simple paired hemispherical lamellae separated by a thin central fissure. Ductus bursae
nvestigealn in one species(see Remarls); cervix bursae unelaborate, @tpus bursae either lacking signa or with signa
spines.
-occurring only as slight inwardlydirected
TYPE SPECIES. Thecla cauter H. H. Dntce
(see Remads).
n.

DwERSITY. Six species are known, dft a concentration of sympatric taxa evident in SE Brazil and one
species outlying in Central America. Diversity in the
group appears to have resulted from a "burst" of evolution
in primary rain forest habitats. Because species show a
ponchant for juxtaposing ve'ry similar general characters
with highty divergent autapomorphies, the genus is not
divided into Species Groups (see Remarks).
Fig" 10. Pan-Neotropical;
DIm.
one species in Central America, five in South America
with the majority occurring synpatrically in SE Brazil'
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Itrghly probable that additional species

will

be

discovered elsewhere in South American primary rain
forest habitats.
REI\,[ARIG. IIpe Species. This genus Pre-

sented great difficulty regarding choice of a tJrpe
species. From wing characters, I would have nuch
rather chosen one of the SE Brazilian ne\f,/ species, N.
numromcr, /V. gagarinr or N. microtwta. Male /V. c(tttrer (although similar to congeners in DFW,DIIW color
and androconial brand) differs in its brilliant explosions
of red on the \IffW'. However, the three SE Brazil
congeners just mentioned show incredible autapomorphies in the genitalia (gagar,ini,in the female, macrorna
in the male) or, in the case of micronota, are known
only from a single sex. There has been so much misidentification of Nicolaea whtrnen (even confused with
non-songe,ner Gigantontbra picentia) that this lafler
species has required redefinition from its type specimens and is, therefore, a poor choice, Although I
have chosen N. cauter as type species rather by default, it might be feared that this species is so divergent
it might be split by someone else from other members
of the clade. However, the structural characters seem
unified enough to prevent this.
C:harc&eii and AIftnitics. There are elements
in both the fernale genitalia (superior plate habitus) and
VHW pattern (see N. hond.uriana in particular) suggesting a sister relationship with the previously described genus Crimshpta. The male genitalia obviate
any temptation toi@nsider these genera as the same elltity. In additioh, both clades occur throughout South
America and one has a representative in Central Am€rica. Interestingly, both genera have one representative
with female genitalia showing a vestigeal condition in
the ductus bursae. Tn such taxa (also reported in Clilorostrymon pohnson 1989ar 1991cJ and Arases Uohnson
and Adams 1993]), the sclerotized elements of the female genitalia are limited to the terminal plate (lamellae) and immediately adjacent ducttrs (antnrm, if pre-

seng with the 'remaining area of the ductus bursae,
fully sclemtized in Eumaeni, occurring only in
a nembranous condition. In my view, such reduced
conditions illustrate morphological autaponorphies in
isolated taxa of otherwise very ancient clades. No

rrsualty

similar stnrcture reported to date has yet appeared to
reperesent the primitive condition relative to outgroups
and sister taxa.
It should also be mentioned that Draudt (1919)
considered "Thecla" wlurncn to show a single IIW tail
and used this as a character. This is highly subjective
when compared to 4a;ry actual specimens, both of va-

lumcn and other congeners.

It is notable that some

species

how a much shorter tail (or stub) at vein terminus CuAl
but this condition also o@urs in some species of other eumaeine genera.

.

&ogruphic Sprcad. The location of numerous
in rain forest habitats in SE Brazil

sympatric species

suggests that additional insular taxa referable to Nicolaea

will probably be found elsewhere in South America. The
discovery of JV. Iprduriana fuom old Honduran material
further reinforces this possibility and suggests that as with
nelfin-liken hairstreak
numerous groups reported in the
butterflies (Iohnson 1992), some groups treated in the present revision are old enough to have disjunct entities spanning the trans-Panamanian region. As noted in Ziegleria
(and elsewhere in the genus Tigrtnom pohnson in press
bl) unique Central American congeners often exhibit an
extreme hiatus in characters compared to their South
Americ:rn counterparts and this sometimes adds a complexity to enumerating tnrly generic characters.
ETYMOLOGY. A patronym honoring Colonel
Stanley S. Nicolay (Virginia Beach, Virglnia) who published pioneer work on the Neotropical Eumaeini.

Nicolaca volwtun

(If. H, Ihuce)

NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate fV,A; Fig. 8F (p. 38).
Thecla volumen Dnrce L9O7: 623. Draudt 1919: 805.
Comstock and Huntington 1958-1 9& Ug64Y I 85 ;
Bridges 1988: I.369,If. 109,m.30.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Needs to be carefully
identified vis-a-vis the characters of its type- has been
confused with both Gigantorubra picentia and CYitnsinota
rubtfer because of attribution to Thecla volumen of a
\lHW thick reddish band. Actually, the band in N. volu'
tnen is more orange with the elements rectangulate and
surrounded by qi" edges of black and white. To anyone
familiar with Strymon valentina Berg (see Johnson, Eisele
and MacPherson 1990), N. volumen is to 'its congeners
(and historically conftrsed noncongeners) what S. valenthn
is to St tnwn- the species with the rectangUlate orange
medial band elements thinly but brightly surrounded with
white and black edge,s. Also, compared to talca of first
sentence above, /V. wlwnen is small FW alar 10.0 - Lz.A
mm,)
Morplwlosy. Female genitalia typical of genus
with narrow and elongate ductus bursae tube fluting abnrptty to a robust antnrm and terminating with elliptic
lamellae showing slight distoterminal teeth; male genitalia
with robust and elongate sacqrs, sacclts only slightly shorter than elongate valvae, which are narrowly tapered from
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diminutive, rather rounded, bilobes.
DF^SCRIPTION . MaIe. DF'W,DHW ground
brown, IfW witr short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus; IfW anal lobe colored reddish to rcd-blask. \ZF\il,\IHW ground light beige' FW

with thick postmedian band of orange elements edged
thinly with disal black and white distally, basally with
black from costa to cell CuAZ; I{\il with similar band
in medid area but with elements more as "bloclrsn
within the cells, each slightly displaced from the other
laterally, ed showing more prominent edgtng as noted
above and in the initial Diagnosis. Limbal area showing intercellular mottting of the ground with lighter, of
even ufritish, gfound; Thecla-spot orange and of medium size, anal lobe blackish. F\il length: 1O.O rllrlr.
to Lz.O mrn. (Material Examined) . Fetnale. Pattern
similar to male on both DFTV,

DIIIil

and

\IF\il, \lHW;

differing only in more expmsive and rounded wing
shape and in some more expansiveness to the ventral
pattern elements. FTV length: 10.0 - L2. mm. (Material E)mmined) . Mal.e,Genitalia. Fig. 8F [left], P. 38).
Genitalia with robust vinculum sloping to elongate saccus, latter with lenglh only slightly less than valvae;
valvae with slight basally rounded bilobes comprising
about one-fourth valvae length and terminating with
elongately, tapered, caUdal extensions. Aedeagus also
elongate, exceeding rest of genitalia; caecum somprising about two-fifth aedeagal leng$ and displaced
"about forty-five degrees out of the plane of the aedeagal shaft; latter 'is generally straight. Femalc

Genitalia. Fig. 8 trightl, p. 38). Typical of genus,
showing natrow and elongate ductus bursae tube; howwith distinctive and abruptly fluted antnrm in the
posterior one-third and terminating with elliptic lamellae showing only slight distoterminal teeth; cenix bureye,r,

sae nnrollen but not elaborated along its juncture with

corpus bursae; sigUa of corpus bursae occurring
sfiSt, inuardly-directed, spiks.

as

TmE. Holotype male, BMNH, labelled
"T)4le', 'Rio. S. Brazil", "Thecla volumen TYPE H.
H. Dnrce' "8.M. Rhop. type #LW7", 'J. f. Joicey'
'sx Coll. IL H. Dnrce 1919'.
Spatial: Fig. 10. IdentiDm.
fied herein from SE Brazil, principally from material
in the MPM Collectioll. Temporal: material examined by me is from May and June.
REI\{ARI(S. Aside from a single AIvINH specimen acquired by E. f. Huntington, the material examined in limited below to exenplary material borrowed by me during my first visit to the MPM, Such
material is probably mofe extensive but care is needed

in making identifications because of the confusion of N.
volumen with &imsircta rubifeT (also known from MPM
material and differing by larger size'and thick blood-red
VHW medial band). Also, the relevant BMNH material
was not organizable on my visit in 1992 because the
generic compositions elaborated in the present revision
were not in place at the time. Once the identification of
Nicolaea taxa has been clarified by the present study,
additional geographic records for M volumen should be
easily accountable. Fortunately, for nomenclatorial purposes, "truen N. volunun has been poorly enough known
that a wide synonymic problem (as seen with C. rubifer

and G. picentia) has not followed "Thecla vohnncn'
through the historical literature.

IVTAIERIAL EXAIVIINED. See Type above.
BRAZIL. "Teatuo, Rio de feneiro, L7 June 1939, leg.
Gagarin, 19 MPM); Goyas, Campinas, 13 May 1939,
leg. Gagarin, ld (MPM); Massaranduba-Blumenau, Coll.
E. I. Huntington L d (AlvINtI).

Nicohca gagarini,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate I\IB; Fig. 8A,B (p. 39).

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. At FW L2-13.0 IIlm., a
much larger species than N, volutncn atrd, since it is
iridescent blue on DF'W'DI{W, more requiring separation
from the following two new species, N. tnacrofiw and N.
micronota. Of the three large blue Nicolaea ofSE Brazil,
N. gagarini stands out by its bright sky-blue DF'W,DHW
and orbiculate reddish ryfW,\ZlfW band (narrow on FW
but exparnive on IIW). rn comparison, ,. ortsTstnt (deep
azure on DFW,DIIW) has a jagged lincal \IHW band and
N. misronata (known females brown) a \II{W band of
small and discrete red+lack dots.
Such differences might seem less significant if the
genitalia of the species werc not so greatly disparate (see
below). Considering this, it should be noted that M gagarini males show double-sized band elements (appearing
nearly paired) in the I{W band at M2 and the discal cell
and both sexes show profuse white sufftrsion is IIW postmedial arreia. The latter contrasts lineal borders of the
submarginal cells in N. macronur and submarginal spots in
N. micronota.
Morplwlogt. Female with vestigeal condition of
ductus bursae, sclerotize{ elements occurring only narrowly beneath the terminal ventrum and, afterwards, etrtirely membranous to the corpus bursae. This contrasts
the greatly elongate, aod sometime undulate or curvate,
ductus bursae shapes in congeners. Male genitalia with
unsculptured elements much more like M cauter and M
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volwnen (/V. nutcrorna being greatly sculptured along
both vinculum and valvae [see entry below]).
DESCRIPTION . Male. DFTV,DFfW ground
bright iridescent sky blue basad of black FW apices
and margins on both *iog; F\M with small, ovate and
tan-colored, androconial brand; I{W with short tail at
vein CuAl terminus, longer tail atCuA2 terminus; I{W
anal lobe not greatly produced. \IFW,\IIilM ground
grayish-tan, F\il with narrow band of rectangulate
reddish elements (bordered very thinly on distal edges
with black and white) from costa to cell CuA2; I{W
with similar band of much wider orange elements (with
mor€ prominent white and black edgrng than FW) with
those at cell lvI2 and the discal cell about double the
width of others and suffirsed in a manner as to appear
as paircd elements (the paratlpe male shows them
nearly discrete). Limbal area showing postmedial
u&ite suffusions prominent in the cell interspaces and
a yellow:of,rnge Th@la-spot. FW length: 12.5 mm.
(holotype), LZ.O mm. (parat)"e) . Female. Brown on

the DFW,DI{W,and differing from male on \IFTV,
VHW by showing,clearly orbiculhte elements without
the double size near the discal cell and also forming
mor€ of a nW"-sha1rc in the anal area. This appearance probably results fum the wider wing expanse
qpical of eumaeine females. FW lengfh: 13.0 mm.
(allotype). MaIe Crtnitolia. Fig. 8A (p. 39). Both
valvae and sa@us elongate and appearing "spike'-like,
each of about equal length and together dominating the
overall habittrs..of the genitalia. Vinculum angulate
prior to saccus but nowhere as drastic as in JV. nurcrotna. Aedeagus elongate, exceeding length of rest of
genitalia by about caecum length, caecum very slightly
bowed, shaft straight, cornutus penciltte at terminus.
Fcrnalc Genitalia. Fig, 8B (p. 39). Genitalia with
ductus bursae in nvestigealn condition- robust termitral area sclerotizeA tlpically for genus but, anterior
of antnrm, er,hibiting only a membranous condition extending completely to the oorpus bursae. Terminal
sclerotizod areri comprising antnrm and lamellae normal for genus, lamellae elliptic and separated by a
central fissure; area beneath antnrm joining membranous.ductus bursae at an invaginated notch; corpus
brrrsae lacking signa.
TYPES. Holotlpe male, allotlpe female.
BRAZIL, IJmuarama, 1800 m., nEst. de S. Paulo", 815 February 1937,leg. Gagarin, deposited MPM; one
parat)rF male, same data, deposited AI\{NH.

DISTRIBUfiON. Spatial: Fig. 10.

Cur-

rently known from the SE Brazil type locality. Temporal: known only'from February tl'trle material.

REIVIARKS. There is, hopefully,

additional

material of this species (and the two following) in the
MPM collection or the museum in Curitiba, Brazil. I was
extremely sulprised to find the diffierences apparent in the
genitalia of these species and find them corroborated by
wing patlern differences on both the dorsal and ventral
surfaces. Regarding the three new species described here
from SE Brazil, it should be mentioned that the regional
series containing them also showed other startling undescribed Eumaeini. An extremely relevant example is a
Strymon species treated elseu&ere by Johnson and Kroenlein (in press c). The specimens associated with this
species as its putative female were so much like male of
this unknown Strymon that I did not even question them
(dissecting them only as a mafier of course for illustration
purposes). They proved to be males of an undescribed
Ministrymon species! I believe that in SE Brazail there
must be some selective premium on red and orange wingbands- witness not only Crimsinota and Nicolaeabut species of the Thecla tarania/atrana complex thrgughout SE

Brazil. In Nicolaea, the three new red-striped species join
N. cautq and N. volumen as well as the red-striped Strymt n and Ministrymon species and the atrana/tarania complex.
ETYMOLOGY. Patronym forN. Gagarin whose
magnificent early collections of Theclinae (and other butterflies) in SE Brazil provide an incomparable resource for
studying the original Irpidoptera faunas of that region.

Nbolaca macromttr,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate tVC; Fig. 8C,D G. 39).
DIAGNOSIS . Wings. Compared to N. gagarini,
larger (FW alar 13.5 mm) with DFW,DI{\M iridescence
dark a:zurle blue; \IFTV,rfiI\il bands lineal ild, on IfW,
jagged, elements comprising bands being limited to light
intercellular reddish bordered distally by lineal black and
white. Female brown on DFTV,DI{W, othenvise differing
little from male. lf. tnkronota carinat be confused with
either N. gagarini or /V. mtrcroma because of N. microrwta's reddish black spot-band on \IffW.
Morplwhgt. Not confusable with any congener.
Male with rcmarkably sculptured vinculum and valvae flatter with spikes and cleats lining their lateral surfaces) anci
a very robust saccus. Ductus bursae made nearly bipartite
by a transparent juncture prior to antrum; antnrm gigantic,
terminating with large lamellae showing stout distotermial
t€eth.

DESCRIPTION. MaIc. DFTV,DI{W ground
deep unllne blue basad of black apices and submargins.
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F'\F with small; round and tan-colored androconisl
brand; I{\il with short tail at vein CuAl teminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe slightly more
prominent than in congeners (except N. cauter) and
boldly black. \lF\M,\lHW light beige-gray; F'W with
thin postmedian band of reddish color outlined with
white fron costa to cell CuAl; I{W with jagged lineal
nediat band comprised of mostly contigUous intercellular red, bordered distally with black and then white,
anal area with band forming a "'W'-shape. Submargin
with gray-black line nrnning jagged along each cell
interspace framing a yellow-orange Thecla-spot in the
limbal afrEt. FW length: 13.t liim. (holotype) . Fe'
,nolo. Ma*ed similar to male exce,pt DF\il, DI{W
broum. FTV lenglh: 13.0 mm. (altotype) . Male Gefri'
talio. Fig; 8C (p. 39). Vinculum and valvae extremely sculphred, former with a shaqp invagination prior to
juncfure with robust and elongate saccus; valvae rrobust, with rounded bilobes covered laterally with
prominent sculptured'prongs and cleats which continue
:lalerally up the b?sal one-half of .elongate caudal
extcnsions. Aedeagqs. elongnb, exct#ding the length
of rest of genitalia by slightly more than catrum
lengfh, qaecum slightly borved, shaft nearly straight,
:terminating with
trrcncilate cornutus. FenwJo Genitalio.
(p.
Genitalia with sclerotized elements
39).
Fig. 8rD
to separation of a greatly fluted
due
appearing bipartite
terminal antnrm from the rest of the ductus bursae by
area. Antnrm comprising posterior
a thin @
one-half of genitat length and terminating in widely
: Saping lamellae showing paired distoterminal teeth.
Remainder of genitalia comprised by the anterior of the
short ductus bursae and an unelaborated cenix bursae;
co{pus bursae with signa occurring only as p"ir"d spots
or
arotype mare,
K. Schmi&'
leg.
"BRAUL, Massaranduba-Blumenau,
and
Comstock
-8. I. Huntington Coll., marked "?n by
marked
Huntingfon as to identification; male further
'highlands near Massaranduba"; both deposited Alvf-

**frn#3: *ir3ffi"l?-"",

NFI.

Spatial: Fig. 10. Curtype locality. Tem'
Brazil
the
SE
from
rently known
undated.
poralz specimens are

DIm.

REMARI$. The two primary types appear
to be another example of Huntington limiting his collection acquisitions to male/female pairs. Since the
specinsns are pristine, it is likely the original collector
had more. Like /V. nulcronut of previous entry, the
genitalia of this species are startling. Remarks under
A" generic description hnd N. nurcroma pertain.

ETYMOLOGY. The ktin

names refers to the
robust and highly sculptured ge'nitalia:

Nicolus microtnto,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate fVD; Fig. 8G (P. 39).
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. \IF[W'band formed of discrete red-black sPob, further appearing indented in the
band at cells Ml, discal and CuAz. Submargin of IIW
with further pafiern of lighter brown intercellular bslotches
paralteling the elements in the medial band. I(nown females

DFW,DIIW brown.
Morplwlogt. Female with genitalia reminiscent

of N. whtmenbut with more prominent distoterminal teeth
and an elongate ductus bursae with a radical dorsal recurv-

ature in the anterior one-sixth.

DESCRIPTION. MaIc. I]nknowll. Fernale'
DFW,DI{W ground broury hued slightly violet-gray toward wing bases; I{W with short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus; IfW anal lobe not much
produced. \IFW, VHW crisp gray-white; FW with Postmedial band of blackish orbicular elements from costa to
cell CuA2, paralleled in submargin by brownish spots in
each cell interspace; IfW with medial band formed of discrete red-black spots (blackish with slight reddish flecks
where fresh), band with element indented (e.8. displaced
basally) from the band at cells Ml, discal and CuA2.
Submargin with additional pattern of lighter brown intercellular blotches paralleling the elements in the medial
band around entire margin; Thecla-sp'ot yellow-orange.
FW length: L2.5 mm. (holotype); I2.O mtn. (paratype)'

Fennle Gerdtalio. Fig. 8G (p. 39). Genitalia with an
abruptly flared terminal antnrm similar to N. volwtun, but
with morp pronounced terminal lamellae and distoterminal
teeth; also with ductus bursae far more elongate and, in
the anterior one-sixth, radical dorsal recurvature prior to
the corpus bursae; latter with paired sigRa, each showing
a thin elongate base and short, inwardly-directbd' prongs
(see Remar*s).

TrPEs.

Holotype female, BRAZIL, Santa Cath-

arina [sicJ, March L922, leg. E. D. Jones, deposited
BMNH. Patutype. Same data as primary qfpes, one female (Blv[hIIT).

DIffi.

Spotial: Fig. 10. Currently

known from the SE Brazil type locality . Temporal: currently known only from March 1Y22.
REIWARKS. This is a surprising species, not
only given the region of occurrence but the wing and genitalic characters. The spotted I{W band differs most notably from congeners and is more like that occurring in

(stqvns Pain)

sympatric red-spotted Strymon and Ministryrnon species
have mentioned under N. gagarini. The genitalia

I

demonstrate the ove,rall unity of characters in Nicolaco- the female terminus is more like N. whtmen
but the elongate anterior more like the meandering and
undnlate habitus of /V. cauten As with the other SE
Brazil Nicolaea species described herein, it is probable
additional specimens will be located in local collections
as well as the uncurated materials still at the MPM.
nsmall

roGY.

ma*s"

The

I:tin

and refers to the dotted

names mears

I{W

spot-band

in this species.
t':'

Nicolaca peftairca"

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate f\IE, 8H (p' 39).

DIAGNOSIS. 'Wings' A small Argentine
species (FlV 10-10.5 mm.) most reminiscent of N.
vohumen but, consistent with its historical confusion

with C. rubfer, showing a more.-contigUous and wide
band of deep bri-ck-red elements. As noted in Remarls, Hayvard (1973) called this species "Thecla
ntgatust', to which species he attributed dark I{W
bands. flalnvard recogpized the diagnostic uniqueness
of lV. prtainee, but having done no dissections, misidentified it with one of the "available" Thecla names.
Thus, belonging in Nicola€a, N. patainea is most
confusable with /V. vohtmen but stands out by the
nrddy band and'fte stnrctural distinctions noted just
below.

Morpltologl. Dissection of this species shows
"pertains" to the Nicolnea generic assemblage. It
might be considered a candiate for conspecifictty with
JV. wlumen if not for the less produced female genital

it

terminus and the detached 'flap"-like innovation at the
cervix bursae. fhe latter is also seen in congener N'
lpnduriaru from Central America.

DESQRIPTION . MaIl. IJnkno'wrl. Femah.
DFWTDI{W ground fuscous brown, FfW with short tail
at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus;
HW anal lobe not emphasiTeA. \IFW, \lHW ground
beige; F'\il with wide brick red band (bordered distatly
with black and white) from costa to cell CuA2; I{W
with wide and rather contiguous brick-red band, with
deemphasrzefisc+Rl element, heavy M sell elements,
and wide red color extending basally along the '\il"shaped element of the anal area, Limbal area marked
only with slightty lighter suffusive ground and a black
Thecla-spot at CuAl. FIM length: 10.5 mm. (holofype) . itorot, Crtfrftatia. Fig. 8H G. 3g). Genitalia
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with short ductus bursae compared to congcners- @mpri-

sing only about three-fiffhs

of total genital

length;

remainder of genital terminus fluted gradually to a broad
antnrm opening widely along the ventnrm but showing little sclerotinal innovation at the lamellae posWaginalis or
superior plate. At ductus bunae anterior, cervix bursae
nflapn-like sclerotizd element similar
showing a detashed
to one seen in N. lwttduriana, and (among other Eumae-

ini) most familiar in clades like Ministrymon

(see Re-

marks).

TYPES. ARGENIINA, Jujuy Prov., Cucho, (see
site description in fohnson, Eisele & MacPherson 1988)'
25 km. N. San Salvador de lujuy, 1000 lil., 29 December
1986, leg. B. MacPherson, deposited AhdNH. Poratypes.
ARGENTINA, Tlrcuman Prov., Villa Nougues, November
l949,leg. Hayvard, 19 (trvIl); @ebftd^ delules, fanuary L929,19 (tML).
Spatial: Fig. 10. Currently
DIWON.
known from the northern Argentina type locality- Tem'
poruI: dated specimens range from November to January.
REMARI($, This species and noncongener Crim'
sinota argentirur illustrate the consistency of ventral wing
and morphological characters within clades of Eumaeini
once they are fully elaborated, The \IIIW of C. argentirut
shows the obvious "deletion" at the end of the distal discal
cell marking all members of the rabifer Group of CVimsinotct. Dissection corroborates the generic placement' /V.
pertainea mrght be thought subspecific of N. volwtun (if
it were not for the thicker and rnore sufftrsive red-brick
rff{\il band in which the SC+RI element is diminutive
compared to that in Ar. wfumen). Dissection shows the
geniatia to have a divergent terminus and cervix bunsae.
Thus, two Argentine entities that might simply be placed
with "Thecla wluntenn , "Thecla rubtfer", of even "Thecl"a
rugatas" are shown to belong with neither. In a forthcor"itg shrdy of SE Brazil Theclinae, I will be able to
elaborate more on the relationships of respective Argentine
and Brazilian p,opulations in various eumaeine complexes.
Hapvard took the dark \lI{W band and blackish

Thecla-spot

of N. pettainea to be "Thecla rugants*

(a

species whose type material he had seen in Ipndon but not

dissected). Ilayward had also seen the types of T. volu'
mcn and T. rubtfer but, rightly, did not identify either
species from Argentilla. In a separate publicatiotr, Johnson and Kroentein (in press b) place rugatus in a new
genus tl4pified by genitalia and tergite stmcture totally
different from &imsitwta and Nicolaea. Tnre "rltgatus"
features include, in males , a short saccus and valvae with
labides forming laterally a near right angle along the falces
and, in females, short ductus bursae lacking antnrm and
terminating with widely bifurcate lamellae. In the present
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revisionary study my r€sponsibility was simply to disas nntgaby
sect the specimens referred to

Ilayward

tasn and place them in the appropriate genus.

A finat comment is probably wor&while

concerning the detached element dong the ventnrm of the
cenix bursae in this species and N. lwtduri*nn. $imilar structures occur commonly in species of Ministry'
mon and also in various other Eumaeini. It is possible
that, as with "hoods" on the distal end of the corpus
bursae, such stntctures have arisen separately in many
groups of Eumaeini. It is also possible, however, trd
the plate along the base of the cervix bursae is a primi-

tive feature, With this in mihd it is notable that in
Nbobaa, the two species showing it are farflungCentral America tod, in the case of N. pertainear l€latively austral.
ETYMOLOGY. As noted heretofore, from
(peninqe)
meaning 'belonging heren and t€ferI-atin
of this taxon.
generic'placement
ring to the

Nicolaoa couter

'

(Il.,tfl. Ihuce)

NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate t\lF; Fig, 8E,F (p. 39).
Thecla curtq H. H. Dnrce l9O7:589, pl. 34, f. 15.
Draudt 19191 776. Comstock and Huntinglon
1958-19& t19601: 185; Bridges 1988: I.74,
u.105 rm.29.
DHGNOSfS. Wings. \IIfW band unmistakable- comprised of,idde (to 2mm.) brilliant r€d or r€dorange orbs wedgd betrreen wide (to I mm.) u/hite
and blask distal and basal edgings. Male DFIV brown
with basal bright blue, DI{W sheened with shiney
iridescent blue; female DFW, DIIW brown. The
DIIW pattern appears to be a highly autapomorphic
innovation from the red-banded ground plan of the
genus (see Remadrs).

Morplwlogt. TJeical of genus- male with
elongate (nearty pgncilate) saccus and equally elongate
and tapered valvae; female with elongate ductus bursae
terminating in a fluted antnrm and with paired hemispherical lamellae Oowever lacking distoterminal teeth).
Anterior of ductus bursae in female greatly elongate
and undulate before the corpus bursae.

DESCRIPTION . MaIa DFTV,DI{W ground
brownish black at apices and submargins, contrasting
shiny iridescent blue basal on FW and across most of
FfW. FW with small ovate, tan-colored, androconial
brand; I{W with short tail at vein CuAl terminus,
longer tail at CuA2 tegminus;
'\IIIW I{W anal lobe heavily
ground brown; FTV with
fringed black;' \IFTV,

postmedial band comprised of red or red-orange coalescent
elements, first in a gpup from costa through the M cells
and then more basal in celts CuAl and CuA2. I:fW with

remarkable expression of medial band- extremely wide
(to 2mm.) with red or red-orange elements bordered thickly (to I mn'.) with white and black borders. Typical of
genus, element at discal cell displaced (speeifically Yery

distad of the rest of the band in cell lu'{Z); limbal area
either brown or sufftrsed with red depending on specimens; Thwla-rynt blackish. F'TV length: 12.5 mm. (Ma-

terial Examined) . Fetmola Marked similar to male
except DFTV, DIIW brown. FW lengfh: L L.5-I2.5 nlm.
(Material Examined). MaIe Gcrritalia- Fig. 8E G. 39).
Showing a very namow and elongate habitus; ventnrm of
vinculum stoped to an elongate, pencilate, saccus [eng&
exceeding that of entire vincular arc). Valvae also elong&b, only slightly shorter then saccus and comprised of
nanrow caudal extensions proceeding from shouldered bilobes. Aedeagus ftrlaced at right of F in Fig.J very elongate- exceeding length of rest of genitalia by only slightly
less than csecum length. Caecum sigbtly bowed; shaft
nearly straight, teminating with a pencilate @rnutus.
Femalo Crtrdtalio. Fig. 8F. Female with extremely elonEatE elements- ductus bursae elongate and undulate in its
anterior one-half, terminating to fluted antnrm in its
posterior one-fourth; antmm extending the lenglh of half
the ductus before terminating in paired hemispherical lamellae which show no distolateral teeth. Cervix bursae dim-
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inutive, gradually joining corpus bursae after a narrow
meandering of the ductus anterior; corpus bursae with signa barely apparent as sclerotizd gots tin bursae sac.
TfPE(S). Type male, BMNII "T)pen, "Chapada
Campo, Braziln, nThecla cauter TnE H. H. Dtttce",
"Godman-salvin Coll. I9l2-23. B.C.A. Irpid. Rhop.
Thecla cauter" (see Remadrs).
DIm.
Spatial: Fig. 10. I(nown
here from MPM and AI\{NH SE Brazil material . Temporal: data on dated specimens is from Marsh. '''
REI\{ARIG. I did not initially suspect'this bright
species as relevant to the clades revised here. Therefore,
in hindsight, Material F;ramined does not fully:repr.esent
the species. For the same reasons, although I saw the
type material at the BMNH, I did not make the effort to
examined all three locations where syntlpes at the BMNH
could ocsur (general collection, type collection, World
War rI reference collection). I have relied on the MPM
specimens for rcpresenting the stnrctural facies of the
taxon, which is unambiguous. ft is relatively easy to
understand the composition of the \ltIW band in N. cauter
when one knows the congeners. Not only is the large and
bright band in /V. cautq typical of the overall grgund plan
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of the genus, its displacement at the area of the M and
discat cells is typical as well. Dnrce mentioned that N.

couter was like his species T. obelus [and it like T.
begradal. Unforfirnately, for rcasons mentioned directly above concerning JV. cauter, I have not studied
these species. Dissection would be neces€ry to confirm either species ii CYirrrsinota or Nicolaea.

I\,IATERIAL EXAIVIINED. BRAZIL. Viannopolis, Goyas, 30 March 1935, leg. Spitz., ld
MPM); Goyas Campinas, March 1933, leg. R. Spitz,
l9 ([{PM); S5o Paulo, Brazil, E. I. Huntington Coll.,

29?

(AlvINfD.

,,

TYPE. Holotype

female, HONDURAS, "Honduras' [in longhand, Do other d4F1, from E. f. Huntington

Coll., deposited AlvfMI.

DIW.
Spatial: Fig. 10. Currently
known from the generalizd'Hondurasn datz. TemporuI:
tlpe is undated.

REMARI(S. The holotype is, unfortunately, a
poorly labelled specimen. It was first dissected by me in
a blind test concerning the entire Catycopis/ &tystryma
grade. It then langUished in a box of "unknowns", and as
an outline drawing in my notebooks, until its affinity
became apparent as study of Nbolaea and Ctimsircta progressed.

Nicolaoa lwnduriono,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate IVG; Fig. 6J.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. I:fW with meandering
lineal medial band, thinly colored red-orange basally,
bordered black and white distally, and showing the lateral displacement at cell Ml}tlpical of N. gagarini, N.
micronota and Chirnsircta socia. Known specimen, a
female, brown on DF\M'DIIW with single elongate tail
at CuA2.
Morylnlogt. Female with genitalia reminiscent of terminal'shape in /V. gagarind but, instead of
joining elongate membnanous ductus, terminating at the
anterior abnrptly with an oblongate flap as seen in JV.
penainea (sw Remarls).
DES
ON. MqIe. IJnknowll. Female .
DFW,DI{W groundbrown; I{W with single tail at vein
at CuA2 terminus; IfW anal lobe slightly produced and
black. \lFTv,\/tilil beige; FW with red$rown postmedial band extending across entire wing (although
angled basally after cell CuA2); IfW with meandering
lineal medial band, thinly red-orange basally, bordered
by black and white distally and showing a distinct
lateral displacement at cell lu'{2; broad concave shape
toward anal area of I{W obviates all but the second
'Vn in the normal anal ''W'-shape for the group.
Limbal area concolorous excqrt for red-orange Theclaspot, white line around margin, black marking beneath
anal lobe, and chevron of orange-brown directed to the
base of the medial band. FW lenglh: L2.5 mm. (holotype) . Female &nitalia. Fig. 6f. Genitalia with
robust and flared terminal antntm reminiscent of terminal portion in N. gagarinf, but fully sclerotizrd to an
abnrpt juncture with the cervix bursae and corpus bursae; cervix bursue showing a detached and fully sclerotized oblq,ngate flaq similar to that in N. pertainea.

ETYMOLOGY. An arbitrary euphonious combination referring to the general region bf the t5rpe locality.

WandCOMMENT
The present paper has elaborated four speciose
clades of Neotropical hairstreak butterflies, each poorly
known hitherto and requiring the description of many new
species. Taxa treated in this study should be considered
in concert with those of two paprs immediately following
(Johnson and Iftoenlein 1993a, 1993b). Together, the
worlc enumerate a large segment of the Eumaeini. Combined with taxa included in a rpcent monograph of the
"Calycopis/ Calystqyma grade of Eumaeini" (Johnson 1991a) a very substantial cross-section of the lowland Neotnopical hairstr€ak fauna is now elaborated and can be
considered side by side with the pan-AnAean "elfin"-like
faunas also trated in recent worts (Johnson 1992). As
much as possible, these studies have based taxonomy on
morphological examination of extant t)1le specimens and
elaborated distributions from major museum collections
according to current gazffiter;rs (herein Rand McNally
l992and LI.S.B.G.N. 1961-1968). Male and female genitalia have been illustrated mostly from the t)"e Specimells.
It is apparent from the number of taxa treated in
all the above studies that a review is necessary of recent
generic names and subsections [infratribesJ of the Eumaeini. Johnson (1990: CattophryimrThecloxurina) and Robbins (1991: Therzus Section) initiated this pnocess. However, so many genera have been described subsequently it
is useful to group all these into one list. As a result,
Johnson and Kroenlein (1993b), in linear order the last
revisionary work of the present Repons volume, include.s
such a list as Appendix II. Some of tbe groupings are
phylogenetically cohesive. Others, because of the heterogeneity of Eumaeini studied by various workers to date,
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are ,bas€d rnore on convenience. However, the list
sen/es as an updated summ ary of genera of the Eumaeini elaborated to date-

Comstock, 'W'.

lowing pefsons, each of whom has subsequently dqrosited specimens at the AI\{NH: Henri Descimon (Marseille, France), Robert C. Eisele and Bruce MacPher-

son (Jujuy, Argentina) and David Matusik (Skokie'
Illinois). For comments on specimens and data we
thank Dr. Michael Adams @landford, United Kingdom), Df. Keith Broua (Campinas, Brazil), David Matusik (Skokie, Illinois)',and Robert C.'Eisele (Iujuy,
Argentina). Thrqe reviewers, who looked at various of
these drafts as sqnrate.$etref,r made useful comments,

as did an anonymous reviewer of the final

'8.

text. Mr.

Medtin of PDQ Ofsgt Printers made helpful comments on assembling and layout of graphics and t)"esetting.
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ABSTRACT

these names contained specimens of divergent morpholog-

A revised taxonomy is presented for the large
Eumaeini assemblage Angulopis Johnson (1991) and
the genus distinguished from several other sister genera
concurrently descriM.
Members of Angulopis form a monophyletic
gpup including three Species Groups comprised as follows: autoclea trype speciesJ Group: autoclea (Hewitson) f: sangalaHewitsoD, synonyml, politus @nrce) ;
suada (Hewitson) new combination; new species tucutnanensis, desjardinas, obscurus and hqnandai.
ceromia Group: ceromia (Hewitson) , badaca
(Hewitson) , opacitas @ruce), new combinations; new
species microtqrnirntis, saphronotis and strymonotis.
angusto Group: angusta (tathy) new combint-

tion; new specis vioangulis, rubrolinrbacosta, ruborbiculis and catycopirwtis. All new combinations include
species transferred from eumaeine grade Thecla.
I-ectotlpes are designated for Thecla badaca,

cqomia and suada;. Angulopis badaca and A. ceromia
show type identities differing from historical common
usage; entities formerly misidentified as these species
are clarified

.

Th.icia hesperitis Dnrce, previously associated with the genus in the original description, is removed to another inonophyletic assemblage comprised

by it and several new species.
As revisedi Anguloprs is pan-Neotropical (excluding the Antilles) with species distributed from Mexico to northern Argentina.

INTRODUCTION
In 1991 the senior author published a taxonomy
including various genera of the "Calycopis/ Calystryma' grade of the Eumaeini Ctheclinae, Eumaeini sersu
Eliot L973) (Johnson 1991a). fn appended sections,
Electrostrymon Clench (1961) was separated from the
new genus Angulopls to distinguish two major stnrctural groupings in the larger, mostly undescribed, "Elechostrymon gr:adeo of the Eumaeini. It was stated that
numenous monophyletic groups remained to be delineated in this latter group.
In 1992 a study wzls completed of morphological features of types and other specimens comprising
the large "Electrostrymon grade". Particularly important were facies of tlpe specimens at the Natural
History Museum (t ondon) (BMNHI) some of which
suggested disagreement with long-entrenched historical
ncommon usagen for the grade Thecla (e.g. Draudt
1919, Bridges 1988). Often, historical names had been
used to denote very generalizeA wing patterns when, in
actuality, to,ot syntyp.p series corresponding to many

of

ical 'stnrcture and, upon detailed study, wing pattern
similarities of only the most superficial nature. Regarding
some names, the predicament included syntlpe series corn-

prised of (1) more than a single entity historically attributed to a name Out at least entities structurally congeneric) , Q) individuals belonging to nonmonophyletic groups
(different genera) or (3) no individuals coresponding to
the historical usage of a name. This created an unfortunate
situation but one requiring resolution nonetheless. Com-

of a usable nomenclature in
the past had also left large backlogs of unidentified
pounding the problem, lack

material at many depositiories. These included many speor even entire groups, which had never been described. Anong the latter were some spectacular undescribed species whose divergence further attested to the
little attention formerly paid these groups. The present
paper, worked out by collaboration between the authors
since a l99l collecting experdition to Argentina, includes
only the species belonging in Angulopis sensu stricto.
Many other taxa from samples studied are treated elsewhere, in studies describing several other new genera (see
citations of Johnson and Kroenlein, and Johnson in the
Literature Cited).

cies,

IVTATERIALS AT.ID METHODS

Colledions. Although primary study involved
materials at the the Natural History Museum (London)
(BMM{), specimens were eventually integrated from the
Allyn Museum of Entomology, Florida Museum of Natural History (AIUE); Amerisan Museum of Natural His-

tory (AIUM{); Carnegie Museum of Natural History
(CMM{); Instituto Tnologia Fundaci6n Miguel Lillo
(IML); Milwaukee Public Museum (MPM); and Mus6um
National d'Histoire Naturelle (Paris) (MNNH). Specimens
from private collections of Henri Descimon (Marseille,
France) and Robert C. Eisele and Bruce MacP'herson (Jujuy, Argentina) were also found relevant with some representative specimens deposited at

Termiwlog.

AlvINH.

:

Terminology primarily follows
Johnson (1991a) (which inculcated some previous comment on Angulopis or its species by Johnson 1989 and
Johnson, Eisele and MacPherson 1988), using for brevity
DFW,DI{W (upper [dorsall surface F\M, hindwingl and
\IF'W,\/[IW (under [ventralJ surface forewiDg, hindwing).
Otherwise terms for venation follow Clench 096/', L975)
(including "Thecla-str)otn for the \lI{W marginal spot in
cell CuAl occurring in most eumaeines) except to add the
I

We use this abbreviation consisteirt with the United Kingdom ('UK')
statutory mrne 'British Musetun (Nstural History)' v&ich, for legal
purposes in the LtK, has rensined unchanged-

CuA (subitus anterior) vein notation for phylogenetic
consistency. Regarding morphologl, an explanation of
terminologf and format for tergite and genitalic illustrations is given in the initial entry captions pertaining
to the geNlus. An initial figure (Fig. l) schematically
distinguishes general wing pattcrn fatures of Angulo
pis from sister genera. Some general abbreviated terms
us,ed througb included OD (original description), TL
(t'rye locdity), N etc. (north, etc.), C (central), GP(s)
Genitalic preparation [sJ), LD (locality decription)' ID
(id€ntifi€d by).
Fonrct Historically "well-known" taxa are
trcat€d with an abbreviat€d Diagnostic format; new
species, poody-known, of historically misidentified
species 8ne heated with fuil descriptive format.

GEhIUS

A^IGWOHS Johnson

4L fohnson

and Llorente
tBousquAs lW2:10,,11; Schwartz and Iohnson 1993:

Angubpfs fohnson 199Ia:

153.

.

.'.

DHGNOSIS (abbreviated with selec{ive emphssis from lohnson 1991a: 4L). DFWTDI{\il bnrwn
(a very few species with DI{W light blue) and lacking
DFW sccnt bmnds. \IFW,\llfW each with medial/postmedial omnge or rpd band, on FW without basal suffirsion (contrasting Gigantorubra Johnson 1993 and
some Rtdrror;araa lohnson 1993), on IfW with band
a jaggcd tW" in cells CuAl - 2A (but not gFeatly
; bmkcn firom rcst of band in cell M3 as in &$copis,
@Iystyrra ae., s€c lohnson 191a), basal orange or
"idish'dements similarly jagged (Fig. 1). Linbal and

llistocostal eseas o@assionally with additional zuffirsive
br ortfinlar marts, depending on the species.
*Io7lwlogt marked in males by angUlate valvac; particularly contrasting gr€atty shouldered bilobes
(often with additional latefial angles, processes, €tc.)
and,trin'elongnte agd often angled caudal extensions
(Figs. 2 forward); in femdes ductrs bursac showing
ctongatc tubular habiArs terminating in paired struts
uftich sulrylort a sutrate superior platc of hemispherical;lovate, elliptic or undulate shape, de'pending on the
species (Figs. 2 forward).

:,

:''

I

DESffi.

IYPE SPECIES.

Seefohnson1991a:4|42.
Thecla autoclea Hewitson

1E63-lft8 [187il by origrnal desiguation.

Dm.

Pan-N@tropical (excluding
taxa cited in the original
three
including
Antilles),
the
treated herein. Knoutn
other
and
numenou!?
description
species extendirig from Mexico to northern Argentina.
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Figure 1. Major wing pattern differences betrveen
Angulopu lohnson (1991) and Gigantorubra fohnson
(1993). For differences betn'een Angubpls (continuous
''W" on wing) and members of the &tycopisl Caty-

stynut grade ("W" breaks plane of band in cell M3)

fig. l.
Angubpisz 'W" is emphatic, d& basat
omoge or reddish shading genemlly following the
jngged shape of the band; SC+RI element is not gttatly produced or displaced distally from rest of band.
Mdes differ lifile from females excgpt for ove,rall
rounder IIW shape in lafier.
B. Giganntubra: 'W" is not emphatic and ihsee lohnson 1991a,

A.

or reddish shading is wide,
gene,rally forming an "entire" basal margln to the I{W

tense basal orange, brown

band. Females, in addition to showing rounder'Ilw.

show more width and contiguity to l{\il band.
Other genera referred to hercin or described in
Iohnson (in press) or lohnson and Iftoenlein (in press)
are far more straightforward and have been confused
with these taxa simply because all have red or orangish
bands.

Stnrcturally, among other characters, male genitalia of Angulopis show falces of even contour; males

of Gigantorubra show serrate falces.

Fi
E,

F
E
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Rryt* U*- ns. HB'
.:

illustrates distributions of lesser knoum or
ne$r songeners. For common widespread species, 99trenlized distributions are given in the taxon entry.
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SPECIES OF AI,IGWOP$

Fonnot Organizd by Species Groups of the
Abstract, entries keyed to photopages interspersed in
volume, morphological features illustrated witin number as Morphological Figures 14 (Ml ,2 etc.).
'j

utoclea Species Group
Generally small (13.0-14.5 mm.) tails short
and \ltIW pattern simple- continuous orange (to reddish or black) medial band, bent in generally equilateral ''W'n-shape between veins M3 and 2A; lacking additional markings along I{W bands or adjacent costal
or limbal areas. Donsum warm brown to darker brown
(a few taxa with FW basally to Eediatly bright blue).
..3

.

-

'
't
.

Angulopis autoclca (tlewitson)
Photoplate Vrl; Fig. MlA.
Thecla autocleaiHewitson 1863-1878

tl87?: (l)

194. (2) pl. 77, f. 616,6ll . Godman and
Salvin L879-L901 U8871 | Q),76, (3), 57, f.
9,10; Draudt 1919: 806; Dnrce L9cflz 610;
Comstbck* and Huntington 1958-199 [1959J:
86 (hst callides Dyar as synonym); Bridges
1988: I.42,II.108, m.68; Johnson 1988: 29,
1989: 197; Vargas Fernandez, Llorente Bousquets and Martinez L99l:27; Johnson, Eisele
and MacPherson 1988: 5.

p. 35. Kitby 1871:
394; Comstock and Huntinglon 1958-19&
[1963] z 45; fohnson l99La, p. 42; Draudt
1919: p06, pl. l59g; Bridges 1988: I.310.
Thecla callides Dyar l9L4 t19151: 151. Schaus
192,O: 176 (as synonym of autoclea); Com-

Thecla sangala Hewitson 1868,

stock and Huntington 1958-19& [1959]: 173;
1988 : I.67 (as synonym of sangala).
Angulopis autoclea: fohnson 199Ia: 42. fohnson

Bridges

moderately wide (.5 mm.) orange or reddish bands
(actually tripartite, formed of or-ange or red basal color
bordering thin distal lineal elements of black and white).
Band on IfW shghtly jagged od, in anal Br€8, forming a
notable (but not greatly exaggerated) 'Wn-shape betrveen
veins M3 to 2A; Sc*Rl element not much outstanding
from the rest of the band (see below and Remarks).
Yariation: The name sangala was applied to a northern

form showing a whiter \IFTV, \III\M ground color and
consequently more contrast with reddish band; the name
callides (fron Panama) diffiered from autoclea even less,
being only slightly darker in ground.
Morphologt distinctive in male with angulate
bilobed area of valvae and diminutive saccus; female
terminal superior plate dimunitive and angulate compared
to congener:s,
DESCRIPTION. See fohnson, Eisele and MacPherson 1988, p. 5; 1989 [figs.J and fohnson L99la, p.
figs 79,80CD. MaIe and Female marked similarly, lat0er
differing by more rounded wing shape. FW length: 13.015.0 rlrtr, (n:15 males, 15 females, AlvINff) . MoIe and
Femoik Genitalio and TeryaI Morplwlogt. Fig. MlA.
TYPES. Lectotlpe male of autoclea, BMNH,
designated and described by lohnson 1991a: 42, TL
"Nicaragua"; lectotype male of sangala, BMNH, designated and described by Johnson 1991a: 42, TL 'Yene.,zuelan; tlpe of callides, USNM #Is7ffl.- [ have been unable
to examine], TL La Chorrera or Trinidad River, Panama.
DISTRIBUTION. Mexico southward to northern
Argentina.

REIVIARKS. Best identified by rather unrematkable pattern and lack of any outstanding or "odd" marls
relative to congeners. Additional brown Anguloprs of the
autoclea Group have outstanding wing traits and divergent
genitalia. With two such species described herein from
Argentina, it is likely other insular endemics occur elsewhere. Angusta Group members show very jagged bands
and often blue on the DI{W , ceromia Group meihbers additional markings (particularly limbal or costal on \IIIW).
The species could be confused with Thecla.tJlrts Godman
and Salvin, a species showing a very different stnrctural
habitus (see genus Kisutam Johnson and Kroenlein in
press). Since r{. autoclea is extremely common we omit,
for brevity, lists of Material Examined.

and Llorentc Bousquets 1992:27; Johnson and

Schwartz L993: 153

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. This is the common

"brown above, brown beneathn Angulopis; it shows

homogeneous wing and stntctural features from Mex-

ico south to northe;n Argentina. DFTV,DI{W uniformly brown, VHW tan to beige; ventnrm with

,btgulopis politas (Ihuce)
Photoplate Y,2; Figs. M1D,3B.
Thecla potittts Dnrce L9Q7: 625, Pl. 36, f- 22123.
Hoffinan L94O: 719; Comstock and Huntington
1958- 1964

tL962l:

ll7; zjk n and z,ilcfin 1968:

Rcli.ptts,

56 [marked ?J; Ross 1976: 199; Vargas Fernandez, Llorente Bousquets and Martinez
L99Lz 27.
Angubpis politas: rohnson 1991a: 42; rohnson and
Llorente Bousquets 1992: 10.
DHGNOSIS. Wings. This is the common
congener with light blue on the DI{W (DFW,DIIW
brownish black, I{\il usually blue over distal two-thirds
of wing). rfiilM similar to r, autoclea but with slightly more emphatic ''W'-shape in cells M3 to ZA.
Morplwhgt showing male with parabolic valval bilobes and short caudal extensions, female with
rather robust nmdlet"-shaped stiperior plate.
DEsm
. MaIc. DFTV,DI{\M ground
brown-black, Hw with short dl, vein cuAl terminus,

longer bil, CuA2 terminus; I{w anal lobe notable.
\lFTv ground dark beige to browner; band deep red-

orange to reddish; r{\il with enunciated ''wn-shape in
band near anal angle, limbal area with dark reddish
black Thecla-spot. F\M length: L2.5-14.0 mm. (n:10,
Ah'II{II) . Female. Differing from male by rounder
wings and lighter DII\Y-blue. MaIc art Fenwle Geni-

qd

TeryaI Morphohgt. Figs. M1D,3B.
TYPES, L€totlpe male, BMNH, designated
and dessribed by Johnson 1991a: 42, TL "santarem,

talio

Amazpings".

j

i

DWON.
Southern Mexico south
through Central Anerican; in South America south at
least to Missiones, Argentina OML though curiously
omitted by Ilaprard 1973).
REII{ARr$. This

species

is very straight-

fonvard due to the wide patch of "powder" blue on the
Hw dorsum. rt could, however, be confused with rr\il
blue-aboye noncongeners Thecla cleonFabricius , Thecla nathanti Hewitson (Iohnson and Iftoenlein in press)
or Antrissittu varicotror lohnson (l99la). For U-t""tty

we do not list Material Examined herein.

Ansulopis suado (Hewicon)

NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate V,3; Fig. 2B
Thecla suada Hewitson 1863-1878

tlgT4: (1) zo7 ,
,692; lB77: 20 (listed as
synonym of ceromia, in error [see Remarls

A) pl. 82, f.

691

and comstock and Huntington l9G3: 2641);

Dnrce L9o7:264 (synonymy with ceromia following Hewitsor, in error); Draudt l9l9: 806;
comstock and Huntington L963:264; Bridges
1988: I.331, II.105 (synonymy with ceromia
following Hewit$n et al., in error), UI.68.

DIAGNOSIS, Wings. More the size of A. outoclea but standing out by dark DFTV,DI{W and lack of IIW
anal lobe. \lHW band black (expect for slight nrst basal
suffirsion) contrasting colorful limbal area (thecla-spot
light rd, surrounding cells blue-suffirsed to anal margin).

Morplwlogt showing male genitalia distinctivevincular ventnrm rather rectangulate and with elongate,
pointed saccus; valvae with bilobes only slightly longer
than caudal extensions, former angulate laterally and
ventrally, latter thinty tapered and inwardly recuryate.

DESCRIPTION. MaIe .DFW,DIIW ground dark

brown, I{w with short dl, vein CuAl terminus; IrW anal
lobe not apparent. \IF\M ground brown; postmedian band
thin and deep red bordered prominently by black. \IFrw
ground brown; medial band mostly black bordered basally
by flush of nrst suffirsion; sc+Rl element contiguous with
rest of l{\il band, vein elements from M3 to 2A more incised than in other brown congeners; limbal area lavishly
colored, showing light red Thecla-spot connected by blue
suffirsion to red and black along the anal margin. F\M
length: 13.5 mm. (n: 1, BMNIT . Fetnole. Not currently known to us (see Remarks). Male Genitalia arrd Ter-

gal Motplwlogt. Fig. 2B. vincular dorsum with bnrsh
organs extending to base of labides. Genitalia with
vincular ventrum rather rectangulate and with elongate,
pointed s,accus. Valvae with bilobes only slightty longer
than caudal extensions, former angulate late,rally and
ventrally, latler thinly tapered and inwardty recurrate.
Aedeagus with caecum comprising less than one-fourth
aedeagus length and not displaced out of plane of very
slightly bowed but generally straight aedeagd shaft; single
bifurcate cornutus. Fenwle Gerritalio ard Tergal Mon
plwlog. Not currently known to us (see Remarks).
TYPES. Lectotype male, BMNH, labelted "Th@la Type suada Hew.', "Bolivia, Hewitson coll. 7g-Gg,
Thecla suada. 1." nmaleo. BMNH Rhopalocera t)"e
#1011. There has been historical confusion betrveen the
types of Thecla suada and Thecla cqomia. Th(€e sfibcimens are involved which received printed labels subsequent to acquisition of Hewitson material. f foilow the
original BMNH type labels in which B.M. Rhop. t)"c
#1011 is labelled type of Thecla suada and "Hewitson
suada 1'. There are also two other specimens called
syntypes nz't and '3" (together alike, but very different in
wing pat0ern from nHewitson suada ln. These other two
specimens also bear the labels "Thecla cqomia" with n3o
marked B.M. Rhop. type #L0L2. I thus consider "ln as
lectotlpe of Thecla suada ild, subsequently make '3', the
lectotlpe of Thecla cqomia (see Angulopis ceromia).
DIm.
Fig.5. Currently limited to
our knowledge of the qpe.

RBMARI(S. The t'"e of Ttrccla suda is
yery distincdve and appeers to have beEn hi*orically
confirsed with Thecla cqonia ever since Hewitson's
original 8n note end the su@uent sorting of the
Hewitson Collection. The present usage of the nsme
is consistent with how BMNH staff constnred the
original specimens. rt appears likely the femde will
evenhrally be identified from Bolivian material and the
distribution of the species may include the n5nngas'
region south into northern Argentina.
Ansr.bpitt ttrasnanctrsir, ::i
II{EW SPECIES
Photoplate Y 14; Figs. MlE r3C.

DHGNOSIS. Wings. Small (FW 11.0 -

11.5 rrm.) wings angulate, particrrlarly in male; DFW,
DI{W rvann bronrn, \Ifilil differing from r{. autdea

with band thinnerrdrill orange-brown and showing sontnast betrveen rather straight oostal portion and exaggexzrtrd "'W!' in band at anal angle.

Morplwlogt of nale distinctive in both sacc-us
and vdvae (foruer elongate and rcbust, lafier hemielliptic in the bilobes and with elongale csudal cxtcnsions). Female showing much mone mbust ducfus
tcrminrrs and grcatly hemispherical zuperior plaf,e.
DEsm
. MaIc. DF\Y,DHW ground
warm broqm; short tail, vein ctAl terminrrs, longer
I il, CbA2 terminrs; II\M anal lobc angulate. Ventral
gr,ound light beige; FTV poshedium band thin ead
stnight, colored orenge brorvn; I{w band of similar

rycar cimilarly colored

and showing g[€at contrast

b*uren rafher straight character fr,om costa through
cell M3 and then I much exaggerated and angulate
"W" in the anal enea. FryV bnglh: 11.0 mm. (holotJrpe). FcrruIe. lvfarked similar to male excqf,
DFWrDIilil, \IFW,\I[IW exce1tr wiags monc rcunded.
Fsr lengfh: 11.5 mm. (allotype) . Male Gcnttafro aad
Tcrgal blorplwlogt. Fig. MlE. Brush organs abuting
vinsular dorsurh. Genitalia with vinsulum thin ventrally contrasted by elongata end rcbust saccus; valvae
with bilobes hemielliptical and caudal extensions
elongEte, all contrasting ,{. autoclea. Female Genitoftt and TeryaI Morplnlogt. Fig. 3C. SW with
latcral edges ventrally produced. Genitalia robust
terminus and extremely flared psired hemiellipticat
elements forming the superior plate dl contrasting r{.
autrcIea and indeed rnone like A. polias.
TYPES. Holotype male "Thcuman, Sq
tembern, with no other data; allotlpe femde "Ttlcuman, Steinbachn, qr*th BMNH (see Remarts).

DIm.

Fig. 5. Currcntly known onty
fr'om old BMNH specimens generically lsbelled 'T\rsumgn".

REMARIG.

These specimens heve be€n in the

senior ruthor's sady material for many years and have
never becn matched by any rccent Argentine material
either from Eisele, MacPherson or material at the II\[L.
This may rpsult because ,{. autoclea is so commotr, eything like it is overlooked in the field. The wings and
genitalia of this nerv species are far from those of common
A. autrclea, the IIw apeearing mor€ '&tystryrna-like".
ETYMOIOGY. REfens to general t,"e locality.

Angubpis deqjudire,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate Vr5; Fig. 3D.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. From Argentina, a large
(Fw dar 14.5 r4m.) gene,rally brown species reminiscent
of Central American A. oprcitas; differing from congeners
by thin, lineal and brown, v bsnds, lacking any orange
basal color common to smaller synlntric ,{. autoclea or
regional z{. firctumanetsis. Differing ft''om ,{. oprcitas ot
other large congencrs by band color end notable convexity
of \ZIIW bad trroug[ the M-cells.
LlorVlwtogt of female with habibs showing heavily sclerotized margins at the dtrctrs opening and presence of a p'rominent ventnoterminal tooth.
DESffi,
L{oIe. Llnknown. Fcnalc.
DFw, DHw groud dark brown, rrw with short tail at
cuAl terminus, longer tail et c\rA2 terminus; I{W nn.'l
lobc trfted. \lFlY ground dark bcige; bsnds nffrow dark
suffirsivc brown, Ifw showing convexity through the Mcells and an cmphadc equilateral "'W' in the anal area;
limbal anea with black-centcred orange Thccla-spot and
black at aml lobe. FIV leng6: 14.5 mm. (holotlpe).
Fnule Gcrrtslio and Tcrgal Morpluhgt. Fig. 3D. SW
with lateral edges terminobasally angulate. Genitalia with
robust, terminally ftsr€d and dliptic nrperioi plate flanked
by stout heavily rclerotized margins of ducfirs terminal
ducfirs bursae ventrally encloslng a terminal tooth. C€rvix
bursae unelaborate; corpus bursae with robust signa tylrical of gentrs.
TYPE. Holotype femele, ARGENTINA, Pnov.
fujuy, Farque Nacional Calilegrra, uplad park track W
Rrt. 34 at 11-13 km., hot humid forest break, 14 Febr.
199L, lzm hr., leg. K. Johnson, deposited AI\dhfH.
Dm.
Fig. 5. Currently knonrn only
from t)e locality.
REMARIG. This was immediately identified as
an unknown species ufien collec-ted, as A. autoclea is so

MORPHOLOGICAL FIGT'RES
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F. Angutqis strynorctis,
G.

holot5rPenale @MNE)'

AngutoPis obswis, holotypenrle (MPM)'

,:.

t:I
!.

!:
'*:

2

1

lateral
ventral
-aedeagus

Rep.o.1!p, Mtts.
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ag. 3. l'emrte Gcoitdir

oJ

Ansfupis rastofur tnil 'cronda Gnot4r'

(A)'
trtorma& fc,nal€6 wi6 genitetir shwa in veotnl view, terminru directed dternefely left
sry€dor
dght (B) ctc. Fcsfirres: r, ducn]s bursap from winglike hmllas to corvir bursac, b, wingliko
iaircUaf pfan, c, ductal stnrts, d, lst€ral view, t€(Eitrd trr;$itr,, t€rnin$ directed right, e, exeqlery
sigaum, outor vierr.

'."i

F.

.angubPis angttsta, holotlpe femde (MNIIN).

G. ,angubpis catycopirlrltis, bolotlpe female (BMNI{).
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t2

Itg. 4.

Female G€oitslir ol Attgulopfs

\crunia

Gnorry,

Foroab fcoales wirh geoitrlir Sox/n in vcatnl view, tcrminru dircctod eltcrnrtely lcft (a;;
(B) etc. Fean[es: r, duchrs burse€ fton wingliks hethp to c€rvix bursr€, b, wilglike
brneltal plale, c, ductal stnrts, d, leterel view, termind
"p*i*
Wite, terminru dfu€cted right, er-oxeqrli"y
cignum, outer view.

ti$t

.

:...

.

L;

,lngulopis eomia,lectot5rpe female (BMNII).

B-

Angulopis opcc&as, presidio, V€ra Cnrz, Mexico

C,

Angulopis badaca, lectotype fqnale (BMNII).

D.

,angubpis miqotnninatis, holotJpo femele (AMNII).

.: "

(AI{NID.

, fi,. 'lngubpis vi,Nt gulis, bolot5pc fpmrle (BMI.IID.
F. ,angubpis ntbrolinfiaqsta, holotlAe fenate (BffiIID.
G. Angulopb

E,hgt

ruborbicN.t*t, holot1rT female (BMNII).

bpis sqhrcrctis,hol9t,"€ feoale (BMMI).
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--ductus--

F

L4

familiar and had been collected irn some numbers the
same datr' at lower altitudes near the river entrance to
the Parque Nacional. Flooding required fording the
river on foot and the walk upland on Febnrary 14 left
only two collectors astive by noontioo, the rest having
firrned back because of bad weather. flowever, from
about 1200-1300 hrs. the sun broke through in a large
canopy break along the upland track, marked by an oxpansive "S'-shaped upgrade in the trail and further
identifiable by expanses of red-rock cliffs in the background. Myriads of butterflies emerged in the sunlight
(including many Morylw) and collecting was condusted
frantically (specimens not even papered until afterward

when the collectors rettrrned to piles left along the
trait). This seemed the only way to take advantage of

ed, eyen with this considindividuals flying out from the trail over
step gulches could not be netted.
A double meaning. ActuroGY.
ally a patronym for Roberta Desjardins but since the
.latler means "of the Gardens" apt in referring to the
lush habitat in which*lhis species was collected.
the sudden weather change

eration,

Dey

minating in a rather "three-step" fashion not seen elsewhere ih the genus. Aedeagus tpical of genus.

TYPE. Holot)"e

male, BRAZIL, Rio Grande du

Sul Statc, Pelotas ,12 March 1954, C. Biezanko, de,posited
BMNH (see Remarts).
DIm.
Fig. 5. To date known only

from t)"e locality.

REI|'IARI$. This species was anong specimens
marked "sp. noy. n at the BMNH. It was borrowed on
such a basis and dissected simply beause it didn't look
like anything else (particularly with the dull flush of blue
above). Search of Biezanko materid at the AIvINH (now
completely prepared) did not show any other examples;
however,

I have not been able to check the MPM

Gagarin

collection for this dull taxon. This species appears to bs
one of those which has escaped notice simply because it is
so uninteresting looking. One san either ignore such
specimens or describe them. It is likely mone specimens
will be located in old Brazilian material.

ETYMOLOGY. An aftitrary combination referring to the 'obscure" nature of the t)1le specimen.
Angulopis hemondezi,

Angulopis obscutas,
NEW SPECIES

V,6; Fig. 2G.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Very dull compared to
(see Remarls); t{W very angulate at anal
' all congenem
margin narking blapk Thecla-spot on DI{W,\I[fW.
\lFW,rfiIW with bands extremely thin (hardly notable
* .at triprtitc) mostly brown. ffW' band very
straight
from costa to cell CuAl then in exaggerated "W"Photoplate

't shapc before the anal margrn.

'

Morplwhgt showing male genitalia

unique;
$asous truncate with knobbed end; valvae tapering in
n15ps-step" terminal shape.

$adual

DESCRIPTION. MaIc. DFTV,DIIW ground
brown but with flush of blue; short tail, vein CuAl
terninus, somewhat longer tail, CuA2 terminus; tIW
anal lobe angulat,e, black CuAl spot apparent. Ventral
ground dull beige; FW postmedian band straight and

thh, colored brown; I{W band similarly colored and
very straight from costa through cell CuAl then in
much exaggerated 'W"-shape actross anal area. FTV
lenglh: 13.0 mm. (holot)?e) . Female. IJnknorpn (see
Remarls). Male Genitalio and Tergal Morpholog.
Fig. 2G. Brush organs abutting vincular dorsum.
Genitalia with vinculum thin ventrally and with truncob, somewhat knobended saccus; valvae with bilobes
thinly parabolic, caudal, extensions elongate and ter-

NEW SPECIAS
Photoplate Y,1; Fig. 38.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. One of the most distinct
members of the genus. DFry,DIIW appearing rcminiscent
of Strytnon (particularly S. canitus) with I{W limbal areas
f;raming intercellular patches of vivid silvery blue and with
a black CuAl and CuA2 spots. \IF1V,\fiIW belying this
identification with habitus qpical of Angulopis although
with vivid orange band with a mone slighl "W'' in anal
area than many congeners (see Remarts).

Morplwlogt showing female extremely odd for
genus- central atea of ductus bursae and jaw-tike dustus
terminus typical of genus but with superior plate reduced
to only small, extremely angulate, latenal elements gnlike
any

congener.

,",

DBSCRIPTION. MaIe . LInknown.

Female

.

DF\M blackish, DI{W same basally, limbal area wirh vivid
intercellular silvery blue betrreen black veins and margins
with black spots at CuAl and CuA2. \IF\Y,\ffi\M ground
yellow-beige, FW with vivid orange postmedial band, IIw
with wide (.5 mm.) jagged orange band quite qpical of
genus except for more reduced "W"-shEred element in the
anal arrea. Limbal area lush compared to most congeners,
with blue-whit,s suffrrsion framed in the cells around the
Thecla-spot. Fw lenglh: 13.0 ftolotype) . Femole Gerttolio and Tergal Morplwlogt. Fig. 3c. Sipc with lateral
edges ventrally produced. Genitalia with central areas of

/
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ductus bursae robust and jaw-like tlpical of species
grcup, but terminus completely departing from other
species with very short and angulate lateral elements
on the superior plate; cervix bursae also divergentproduced near juncture to corpus bursae.

TYPE. Holotpe female, TRIMDAD-TOBAGO, Trini&d, Arima Valley , 28 January 1962,
leg. Bernard Heinem?nt deposited AlvINH.
DISTRIBUTION. Fig. 5. To date known
only ftom the region of the t)"e locality.
REIVIARKS. This is another example qf an
upper surface "look-alike" thecline that when examined
on the under surface departs'from anything expected.
The DF\M,DI{W is extremely like the female of Srry,non canitus (H. H. Dnrce). The \IFTV,VH\M is tlpical of Angulopis. I suspect that once this is noted,
additional specimens of this species may readily be
found. In particular, Ronald Hernandez, Simla Research Station, Asa Wright Nature Center, Arima, Trinidad, is 'working on the Trinidad-Tobago Theclinae
fauna. It will be interesting to see if more examples of
this species are located.
ETYMOLOGY. Patronym for Ronald Hernandez, honoring and en@uraglng his work of the
complex Trinidadian Eumaeini fauna.

919: 806, pl. 1599.; Huntington L933: 5; Comstock and Huntington 1958-19& U9591 : L82
(include suada as synonym, in erTor, see A,sauda
above and Types below); Bridges 1988 z 1.76,lL
105, III.68 (follows Comstock and Huntington et
al. citing suada as synonym, see Types and
Remarks).

DIAGNOSIS. A widespread South American species historically much overlooked because of confusion
with the name suada Hewitson (see Types) and superficial
similarity to members of Gigantorubra Johnson 1993 as
well as Angulopis badaca Hewitson (subsequent entry).

of thso, A. ceromia is the common large South American
thin, rod-orange bands and no

Angulopis with simple,

markings in the limbal area except at the Thecla-spot and
at base of anal tobe. Species mor? lavishly marted with
red or orange across limbal areas are of angusta Group;
a species similarly marked in the bands but with dark
brown suffirsed patches across the limbal area is r{. bdaca Hewrtson; species with wide \|FTV, VftW bands (to 2
mm. and greatly tripartite with white and blacg are of the
Giganorabra collucia Group. The latter are obvious upon
dissection because of serate falces in the male genitalia.
Morphologt hitherto little understood because of
misidentification. Male showing widely lobate valvae base
contrasting short, rather knob-ended, caudal extensions;

female showing short "stubby" lobes on superior plate
cercmiaspecies Group
Species ar€ large (usually F\M

15 +

connected anteriorly to the ductus bursae

mm.) and

yery dark b-Ip.,or dark burnished blue on DF'\il,
DIIW with \IFW,rffI\M ground beige to brown; I{W
with two prominent tails. \Iffw' patlern more nlavish"
than in awoclea Grcup but not showing the additional
limbal pattern elements qpifying the angusta Group.
vHw pattern with red-orange band thin and lineal,
then bent to a, prominent "'Wn in the anal area and
contrasted by prominent dark (rpd or black) marks
marginad in cells CuAL Cfhecla-spot) and along anal
margin near the I{\M anal lobe.

Angdopis cercnio (Ilewitson)
NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate V,8; Figs. lC,4A.
Thecla cqomia Hewitson 1863-1878 Ugnl: (l) 185,
g pl. 174, f. 573,574; 1877: 20 (suada
Hewitson 1863-1878 Il87T: (1) 207, (2) pl.
82, f. 691 ,692 included as synonym, in error;
see Remarks and Comstock and Huntington
1963: 264); Dnrce l9O7: 2U Qists suada synonymy folloWing Hewitson, in error); Draudt

fud,

by less sclero-

more membranous, material.

DESCRIPIION. MaIe. DFW,DI{W

ground

wann brown, I{W with elongate tails both at vein CuAl
and CuA2 terminus; IfW anal lobe orange to nrst-colored.
rfFW ground variously beige to darker brown; postmedian
band thin (.5 mm.) and bright orange to reddish from
costa to cell CuAl; VIIW ground as on F\M; medial band
similarly thin and bright, Sc+Rl element not outstandiog,
angled elements veins M3 to 2A not greatly produced;
limbal area of light ground, with orange or ged at Theclaspot and at base of anal lobe. FW lengfh:'' 14.5 mm. 15.5 mm. (n: 4, see below) . Female. Marked similar
to male except lighter brown on DFW,DHW, dft more
rounded wing shaped and stightly brighter highlighrs in
\lFW limbal aneas. F\M lenglh: 14.5 - 15.5 mm. (n:8,
see below). MaIe Genitalio and Tergal Morphologl;
Fig. lC. Brush organs abutting vincular dorsum. Genitalia with valvae bilobes widely ovate basally with a
secondary "enfolded" ventral production prior to thin
caudal extensions terminating in rather knoblike ends;
vincular arch angulate, sa@us pointed; falces arched and
of even contour; aedeagus elongate, exceeding lenglh of
rest of genitalia by about two-fifths, shaft and caecum both

Rcpgrts, Mtts.
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bowed, latter comprising about one-fifth of aedegal
lenglh, terminus with single pointed cornutus. Female
Gct italio orrd TeryaI Morplwlogl. Fig. 4A. Slpc robust and laterally extensive, closely abutting lateral
edges of genitalic superior plate. Genitalia with ducttts
robust, contrasting in the terminal one-fifth of its
nstttbby" lobes of the superlenglh, short and laterally
ior plate nfrich connect anteriorly to the ductus not
with fully sclerotized material but, instead, a ridged'
membranous, habihrs. Signum bnoad-based.
TYPES. Nomenclatorial problems stem ftom
a mixed, non@nspecific synt)?e series. Lectotype
female, B.M. Rhop. t5rpe #LAl2, hbelled "Thecla Tlpe
suada Hew.n, "Bolivia, Hewitson Coll. 79-69, Thecla
suada. 3.or'Thecla ceromia"r'8.M. Rhop. type
#!012. One of two "Bolivia"-labelted suada syntlpes
'2n and "3 " with subsequent labels indicating them as

"Thecla ceromia"; "3n with further designation as
' '8.M. Rhop. tnle '#L012 , latter which I have made,
lectotype. Both "2o and "3" differ in facies from "l'
: (hitherto madelectotlpe of Thecla suadaHewitson, see
above). Consistenl =with the above designations and
curatorial practice at BMNH, I consider '2n a paralectotype of Thecb.cqomia. Remad$ and Tpeq

IVIATERIAL EXAIVIINED. Along with qrpes
noted above, ARGENTINA. PIov. Sdta, Dept. I3 Caldera, Rt. 9, km. 2O, h. post 16/;2r'I.a, Cargadera: 1450
m., 12 February 1991, AI\{NH Expedition, 19 (AIVINID;
'\ry'. of
Prov. Iujuy upland at on Park Track at 1l-13 km.
Rt. 34 in hot humidforest break, L4 Febr.1991 AI\{NH
Expedition, I I (AIUNII). BOLIVIA. Cocfh?labamba,
nBolivian ex. Smith,
Bolivie, 1889,26d,19 (tvfNlil\D;
19 (BMN[D; "Bolivia ex, HewitsoD, 19 (BMNH); San
Jacinto, tro other data 19 (BMI{II); 'Bolivie", Cochabamba, Yunga del Espiritu Santo, 1888-1889 leg. P.
Germain 1d,19 (BMNII); Dept. IaPa4 Prov. Sud Yungas, Estancia Aracu, Hotel Tamampaya anreil' 4300' ,2A'21
May l989,leg. D. and K. Matusik 1d,19 (AIVINID; same
data, 266,1? @avid Matusik Collection). BRAZIL.
Mato Grosso State, Cuyabe, ex. Joicey Collection, ld
(BMN[I).

Angulo pis badaco (Hewitson)

NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate V,9; Figs. 4C
Thecla badaca Hewitson 1368z L2; Hewitson 1874: (1)'

184, Q>, pl. 73, fig. 569,570 (as synonym of
noncongener collrciaHewitson 1 863- 1 878 [ 1 87T:
(1), 186, Q) p1.74, f.57'I ,578, in error)i Kirby
1871 z 399. Dnrce 1907: 2&. Draudt 1919: 806'
pl. 159f. Comstock and Huntington 1958-19U
tl959l: 89 (following Hewisor, as synonym of
noncongener collrcia, see Remarks); Hayward

under ..{. suada Pertain.

5. \ilhen properly
of specimens prina
numtier
from
known
identified,
but extending
region
Botivian
")ntngaso
cipatly from
into Mato
and
east
Argentina
south into northern
DISTRIBUTION. Fig.

Grosso State, Brazitr.,'

REI\{ARKS. As noted under the A.

1973: 160.

suada
there has been historical confusion be-

.

Type entry,
tween the tJrpes of Thecb suada and Thecla cqomia
eve,f since the original descdption and Hewitson 1877:
in. It has apparently not been noted (other than by
BMNH staff labels) that of the three syntype specimetrs, one is divergent (chosen herein, consistent with
BMNH staff interpretatiotrr 8s suada). The other two
specimens, which qpify cromia match a wider array
of additional specimens representing numenous localities.

A. cqomia appears to be the South American
sister species of Central American A. oprcitas but
there does not appear to be evidence of intervening
distribution. The material examined listed below may
not include all the existing specimens, since only those
diagnosed from series by dissection are included. The
most r€cent material is from the 1989 "Emmel" Expedition to Bolivia. However, numerous sp€cies of Ang-

ubpis and Gigantorubra are r€presented in

material j
.;,

:!

such

species

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. All even more widespread
than the above, fortunately with good rffilil marks

for identification, but some historical nomenclatorial sottfusion. Forhtnately, the qfPe of Thecla badrca clearly
assigns itself to Angulopu by morphological characters;
however, other superficially similar taxa must be assigned
elsewhere. A. badaca is the congener showing bold dark
brown suffirsive patches paralletling (especially' distad) the
rcd \ltIW band. Other somewhat similar specimens, exhibiting bolder (neady solid) dark brown patches on both
sides of the \lHW band, variations in the band (including
increased width, additional red components, or enhancement of the SC+RI elemenQ probably species of Gigantortrbra Johnson 1993 and can be diagnosed readily by the
serrate falces on their male genitalia (Iohnson in press a).
Morplwlog showing male valvae with distinctive
nheart"-shaped bilobe rims followed by widely tapering
caudal exlensions. Female distinctive with prominent
ncupn-shaped antntm beneath the superior plate, latter
which shows triangulate lateral elements.

nryn*
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Mus. Nat- Hist-

DESCRIPTION. MaIc, DFW,DHW ground
blackish brown, HW with prominent tails at veins
CuAl and CuA2 termini, latter longer and with more
prominent white tip; I{\M anal lobe flushed orange.
VFW ground brown; postmedian band deeP rd, extending from costa to cell CuAl. \IffW ground lighter
brown; medial band wide (to .5 mm.), basally deep red
bordered lineally by black and white; Sc*Rl produced
but not gfeatly heterogen@us with rest of band, angled
elements from veins M3 to 2A in prominent W-shape;
distad of red band, ground color suffrrsed over with
dark brown to blackish elements (meandering linealty
to more patchlike), postmedial to submarginal, particularly heavy toward costa; limbal area generally dark'
marked mostly by deep red Thecla-spot. FW lenglSt
14.5-16.0 mm,. (n:5, see below). Female. Marked
similar to male except for more rounded wing shape
and sometimes, oD \I[fW, bolder contrast between
ground and distal sufftrsed patches. F\il length: 14.516.0 mrn. (n:5, see below) . MaIe Gerritalio and Tergal Motphologt. 'Fig. 2C. Brush organs abutting vincular dorsum. Geniblia with valvae bilobes rather
conical (somewhat nheart"-shaped at base) with gtadually tapered, rather elongate caudal extensions; vincular arc angulate; saccus broad and pointed; falces
arched and of evdnrcontour; aedeagus elongate, length
exceeding lenglh of rest of genitalia by at least twofifths, shaft bowed and then sonewhat curvate toward
terminus, qaecum comp.nsing about one-fifth of aedeagal lenglh and'-slso bowed, terminus with a single
pointed cornutus. Fettule Genitalio arrd TeryaI Mon
plnlog. Fig. 4C. Sipc with late,ral margins produced
near edge of superior genital plate. Genitalia with
terminal two-fifths of ductus bursae showing prominent
antnrm terminating in rather triangulate lateral flaps on
superior plate in the posterior one-half. Ductus bursae
antefior of antnrm robust, somewhat fluted toward the
juncture with the corpus bursae. Corpus bursae signa
broad-based as llpicat of genus.
TYPES. Nomenclatorial problems stem from
a mixed, non@ngeneric syntlpe series. L€ctotlpe female, B.M. Rhop. type #1009, labelled "Brazil, HewitoB.M.LEp. Rh.
son Coll. 79-69., Thecla collucia 4.',
t)"e 1009". This is consistent with the original
BMNH labelling of this and additional syntlpes, of
which syntlpes "l" r'2n, '3" and '4n are all labelled
as "Thecla collucian but '2n-'4n area also labelled
"Thecla badaca". The latter three syntlpes show wing
and genitalic characters tlpical of Angulopis. The
wing and genitalic characters of "collucia 1.' are
consistent with the feneric diagnosis of Gigantorubra

Johnson 1993. Thus, I thus follow the original BMNH
labelling, making B.M. Rhop. t54re #1009 the lectotlpe of
Thecb badaca and B.M. Rhop. tl4re #1010 subsequently
the lectotlpe of Thecla collrcia, a species of Gigantorttbra. The latler is further marked 'Esp. Santo' nBraziln.
Fig.S. As here diagnosd,
DIWON.
Shield
the
Guyana
of South America (and
from
occurring
south
to northern Argentina
and
Tobago)
adjacent Trinidad
and Paraguay. Material' examined to date, however,
appears to represent a more "tropical swathn across the

Amazon Basin and directly southward rather than also
including the Andean foothills or SE Brazil. This remains
to be resolved with further material. Considering this, the
number of locations where species of Angulopis are indicated as sympatric with certain species of Gigantorubra i;s
also presently prrone to some sampling bias (e. g. larger
samples for dissection were typically available to us only
from certain localities).

REIVIARIG. There is little to be added if

the

nT54les" and under .r{. suada and
remarks above under
cqomia have also been studied. Remarks under Gigantorubra collrcia (Iohnson in press a) also pertain. Each of

A.

ceromia, bdaca and opacitas have simple thin red
bands , badaca showing the distal dark suffirsions.
G. collucia can always be reco Enizfd by its wide bands-,
in which the tripartite orango, black and white is far more
apparent and the anal '\ry'' less pronounced (introductory
schematic Fig. 1). Some large (16.0 mm. *) species of
Gigantorubra show lavish developments of distal brown
and black patches (Fig. l). When familiar with these
spectacular rylecies, there will be little confusion with
simply narked ,{. badaca. Any problems can be easily
solved by dissection, looking for the teeth on the falces.
In case there is any future confusion regarding the
numbering of BMNH syntlpes (see @mments in Johnson
1989 concerning linear numbering system) the citation of
B.M. Rhop. #lffig is meant to take precedent over any
other criterion and the lectotlpe label to remain afflrxed to

\lHW

the specinen of that type

number.

o

Material Examined below illustrates the sample
bias above noted (Distribution) and is limited to dissected
samples.

I\'TATERIAL EXAIVIINED. ARGENTINA.
Prov. Jujuy, Dept. Capital, Cucho, 1 April 1980, leg. B.
MacPherson 19 (AI\{I\U{), Prov. Salta, Dept.Ia Caldera,
Rt. 9, km.20, km. post L&2, "Ir Cargadera: 1450 m.,
12 Febnrary 1991, AI\{NH bpedition, 19 (AMN[D;
Proy. Jujuy upland at on Park Track at 11-13 km.'W. of
Rt. 34 in hot humid forest break, 14 Febr. 1991 AI\{NH
Expedition, 19 (AI\dNfD; P1pv. Sante Fe, Villa Nougues,
leg. Hayward 16,1? QML); Prov. Misiones, fguassu, leg.

'Wisottsin Otcrtts Poiw)
Rcpolts, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Unitwsit.v of
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Ilayward and Wiilink, 16,1? CML). BOLIVIA.
Pnov. Ibanez, Dept. Santa Cntz, 2 fu. at Jardin Botanica, woods , 12 Jantrary ln3, leg. R. Eisele, 19
@sele Colletion). BRAZIL. Mato Grosso State'
Cuyabe, ex. Ioicey CoU., ld (BMMI). COLOMBIA.
Reg. Bogota, ox. Crowley @u€st, ld (BMI{II); Rio
Opon, 4 Febnrary 1947,19 (AhdNIO. FRENCH GUIAI{A. Guyane Francaise, St. fean de Maroni, leg. Lp
Moult,266, 2?9 (MNIil\}. G{JYAI{A. Bartica, 2
February 1937 ld (AI\{NI{). PARAGUAY. Cordillera,
Santisima Trinidad, May, B. Podtiaguin, 1d,19
(AIUNII). TRINIDAD-TOBAGO, Arima Valley, leg.
L9-2L January 1961, leg. B. Heineman 19 (AI\{NII).

Ansubpk opacitas (Ilruce)
I{EW COMBINATION
Photoplate V,10; Figs. 2A,48.

Thecb oprcitas Dnrce l%)7:

.

p. 624. Comstock and

Huntington 1958-19& 11962lz 4O; LlorenteBousquets, Qarces and

hris

1986: 30; Bridges

1988: T.25'1,'[-f.107, IIL3O (see Remarks).
DHGNOSIS. Wings. Lintited to Central

Anerica, poorly known, ed
American A; ceromia. Differing from sympatric brown
congener r{. autoclea by large size (FW 15.0* mm.),
darker DFW,DIIW color, prominent orange on IfW
anal lobe and IIW with two prominent tails; tfll\il
,band thin and very deep red, Thecla-spot black,
bordered by red along anal lobe (see Remarls).
Morplwh& showing male genitalia with bi:
" 'lobed area of valvae rather rounded and sculptured
most similar to

South

.along the ventro-lateral margin and with elongate, quite
:finger-like, caudal extensions; female showing widely
. hemielliptical superior plate.

DESffi

. MsIo. DFlV,DlfW ground
IIW with prominent tails at both vein
CuAl and CuA2 termini; I{W anal lobc bright orange.
\lFW dark brown; lnstmedian band deep red marked

v€ry dark broum,

Bnrsh organs abutting dorsum of vinculum. Genitalia with
vincular arsh angulate, sa@us parahlic; valval bilobes
divided into angulate, ventrally-directed, elements and
humped dorsal element adjoining tapered, "fingerlike',
caudal extensions. Aedeagus with length exceeding lenglh
of rest of genitalia by about two-fifths, shaft bowed and
then curvate toward terminus, bowd caecum comprising

about one-fifth of aedeagal lengfh, teminus with single
point€d cornutus. Fcmole Gerritalio arrd Tergal Morplnh
ogt. Fig. 48. Sipc with terminolateral edges produced
along juncture with superior genital plate. Genitalia with
widely flared superior plate, quite hemielliptical on each
side, ductus bursap robust, lenglh about two-times terminal
diameter of superior plate width; cervix bursae indented as
qpical of genus; corpus bursae signa broad-based.
TYPES. Holot)e male, BMNH, labelled "type
nAtoyac, Vera Cruz, May, H. H. S.n,
"Thecla
[maleJ',
opacitas [male] TYPE H., H. Dnlce", "Godman-Salvin
Coll. L9L2.-23. Thecla opacitas fI. H. Dm@', nB.M.

Rhop. type

#l0l2.

DISTRIBUTION. Fig. 5. Easily distinguished
from other Central American' congeners but not well
represented in major collections. Specimens known to the

authors arc all from the region

of tlpe locality or from

Guatemala.

REMARI$. This insect is very distinct but
poorly known in major collections (see Llorente-Bousguets, Garces and Luis, 1986). This may result from the
members of this genus being long ovedooked by collectors

and surators. However, the large AI\{NH

Hofuan col-

lestion, concentrated mostly on Vera Cruz material, included only two specimens. Although one can note a possible sister species relationship with A. ceromia, the
genitalia (particularly in males) argue against conspecificity.
MATERIAL EXALINED. Along with type
noted above. GUATEI\{A[.A. Polochic Valley, ex. Godman & Salvin Coll. ld (BMN[D. MEXfCO. Vera Crvz
State, Presidio, fune 1939r leg. Hoffiman ldr? (AIUNID.

distally by thin black and white edgrng, extending from
costa to sell CuAl; \lHW ground dark brown; medial

FW; Sc*Rl
element not greatly outstanding from rest of band,
augled elements betrveen M3 to 2A more extremely
"'W'-shaped than in A. autoclea; limbal ar€a marked

band deep r€d, thinly tripartite as on

by black Thecla-spot and red blotching along the anal
lobe. F\t/ length: 15.5 mm.(n:2, see below) . Fcmole . Markd similar to male except for morc broadly
rcunded wing shape and DF\il,DIIW appearing slightly
lighter. FTV length: 15.0, 15.5 mrn. (n:1, AI\{NII).

MoIe Gcritalio

ard Telgal Morpholog. Fig. 2A.

Angulopis miercte rminatis,

NEW SPECIES

Photoplale V,ll; Figs. 2D,4D.
DIAGNOSIS . Wings. \IFTV,\IIIW bands very
restricted, FW hardly tripartite and appearing mostly
brown, I{\il band with odd distribution of basal orange
(more saphron than red-orange). I-atter occurring basally
along band (costa to M3), again inside anal 'W' (thus
appaering broken from band) and finally in limbal cells
CuAl (the Thecla-spot) and M3.

See Remarks for comments regarding superof this species to some taxa of &lysimilarity
ficial

strymn Field.

Morpholog drastic, showing in
tremely long ductus bursae with diminutive superior
plate (hardly one-tenth ductus lenefh); male with distinctive valvae, bilobes with angUlate lateral process
female ex-

and contrasting elongate caudal extensions.

DF,SCRIPTION. MaIe. DF\M,DI{\M ground
very dark brown, HW with prominent tails at vein
CuAl,and CuA2 termini; I{W anal lobe brown and uDapparent compared to congeners. \IFW' beige-brown,
jmostly brown, extending
lnstmedian band thin and
from costa to cell CuAl; \ltIW ground beige-bronry;
medial band basally more saphron orange than redorange and distinc'tively patterned- wide saphron lining basad of band appearing first from costa to M3,
and then again within the anal "'W', appearing to break
the'W. In limbdl area, saphron at Thecla-spot, also in
cell M3 and then at base of anal lobe. FW length:
14.5 rnlll. - l5:0 mm. (n:5, see below). Female.
similar:'lo male except for more broadly
,

roundedwing shape and DF'W,DI{W appearing slightly
lighter. F\M length: 14.5-15.0 mm. (n - 6, see below).
Male Genitalia and TeryaI Morpholog. Fig. 2D.
Brush organs abutting vincular dorsum. Genitalia with

vincular ventnrm and arch rather rounded, saccus
elongate and slightly assymetricat; valvae bilobes
quadraspherical with a pronglike lateral extension,

plain marsh, 10 Febnrary 1991, AIUNH Expedition, 19
(AIdNn. BOLMA. Same data as primary types,

26 6,1 ? @avid Matusik Collection); "Bolivian, €x.
Brabant Coll., 1? (BMNH). PARAGUAY. 'Paraguay",
Crowley Bequest, 19 (BMN[D; Villarica, March L923,

ld (BMNI{); Cordillera, Santissima
B.
Podtiaguin, l9 (AI\{NI{).
Trinidad, May,
DISTRIBUIION. Fig. 5. Currently known
from a cluster of localities in N Argentina, SE Bolivia and
leg. R. Schade,

adjacent Paraguay (see below).

REIVTARKS. This species is extremely distinctive. At first, the orange markings on the \IIIW make
the anal n'W" appear more disjunct, as in members of
&tystrynw, &D impression further enhanced by the limbal
orange in cell M3. In the genitalia the species is obviously Anguloprs but with extremely distinctive superior
plate in the female and valvae in the male. The currently

'We
known distribution probably shows some sample bias.
suspect further specimens are among material from the
1939 "Emmel" Bolivian expedition. Given the apparent
sympatry and synchrony of several new Angulopu frcm
the collections examined, we suggest these same species
may be found sympatric in other areas of South America
once more specimens become available. There is a
correlation betrveen available specimens and concentrated
local collecting.
ETYMOLOGY. Departing from usual practice,
this species takes it name from the distinctively small
superior plate on the female genitalia.

caudal extensions elongate and of rather even contour.
Aedeagus not differing much from congenets' lenglh
exceeding rest of genitalia by about caecum lenglh,
shaft bowed and then cunate toward terminus, bowed
capsum comprising about one-fifth of aedeagal length'
terminus with single pointed @rnutus. Female

Angulopis saphronotis,
NEW SPECIES,
Photoplate Y,LZ; Figs. 4H.

Genitolio and TeryoI Morphologt. Fig.

congeners

4D.

Sipc

with lateral edges much produced and constricted
laterally near genital superior plate. Genitalia with
greatly elongate ductus bursae contrasting short stubby
''lobes
comprising less than one-tenth
superior plate
lenglh of genitalia; cervix bursae not outstanding

relative

to comparatively thin ductus; colpus

bursae

signa appearing less robust than in congeners.

TYPES. Holotlpe female, allotnre

male,

BOLIVIA, Dept. I-a Par,, Prov. Sud Yungas, Estancia
Aracu, Hotel Tamampaya area, 4300' , 20-27 May
1989, leg. D. and K. Matusik (AI\{NID . Parotypes.
ARGENTINA. Prov. Jujuy, Dept. San Pedro, 4 km.
S. on flood plain of Rio Grande, 550 m., I April
1980, leg. R. Eisele, ld (AI\{NI{); Prov. Salta, Dept.
ChicoaDa,,,Quebradi de Escoipe, 1600 m., in flood-

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. \IFW differing from all
by the basal band and limbal colors being
yellow, not oraoge or red-oreoge: DI{W differing from
most congeners (except A. hernandqi and A. ,catycopiT
notis, see Remarks) by showing brilliant intercellular
iridescent blue across the limbal areas through the medial
area.

Morphologt known only from female but showing
extremely wide and "gapingn terminus beneath expansive
superior plate (expanse of which, along with immediately
adjacent antnrm, are longer than the ductus bursae).

DESCRIPTION. MaIe. Unkno\ilrl. Female.
l-atge, FW 15.5 mm. DF'WTDIIW ground dark, nearly
blackish brown, base of FTV strewn with suffirsive blue
iridescence, I{W with brilliant intercellular blue throughout the limbal areas to the nedial area; margin white
outline and prominent white+ipped tails at vein CuAl and

Mtts. Nat. Hist. Anivcrntt.v of Wisansin ffitaans Point)
':. Rct&tt7r'
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:.'

CuA2 termini; I{W anal lobe hardly notable. \mW,
\gI{\M with grayish-beige ground, F'W with postmedian
line mostly black, extending from costa to cell CuAl;
H\il with band thin and bipartite white and black until
the limbal area. Limbal area around band and intercellular areas in submargins of cells M3 and CuAl
boldly yellow, CuA2 suffrrsive white and blue, base of
anal angle yellow. F'W length: 15.5 mm. (holot)?e).
Fenwk Genitolio and Tergal Morpholog. Fig. 4H.
Sipc with lateral edges very produced over posterior
two-thirds of tergite abutting superior genital plate.
Genitalia with short dustus bursae contrasting elongate
antnrm and adjoining expansive superior plate. Length
of antntm and superior plate equalling that of ductus,
ductus terminus beneath expansive superior plate wide
and "gapin g' . Cervix bursae with ventnrm somewhat
knob-like, corpus bursae signa generally less robust
than in most congeners.
. Holotype female, ECUADOR, Palrril, Manabitr2OO rtr,i 2IMray 1941, leg. D. B. Iadday (BMNI{).
DISTRIBUIION. Fig. 5. Currently known
only from t)"e localitY.
nsp.
REIVIARI(S. '.This species rvas marked
nov." at the BMNH and is extremely distinctive. On
the upper surface it appears much like a large 'Thecla
beon' (e.g. &$copis sp.) but this identification is
completly belied on the \IFW,\/HW. It is interesting
that each species group of Angulopis has members with
,DI{W blue iridescent patchas. This may indicate that
:there ane numerous of Anguloprs species with this trait
but that their specimens are perhaps "lostn in unidentined material or perhaps placed in series of &tycopis
where noone has looked at the \IFW,V[IW. It appears
likely that rnore specimens of all these species witl
eventually be located since all occur in aneas rcpresented by rather substantial collections.
ETYMOLOGY. An arbitrary euphonious
combination denoting the yellow color of the \IIIW
:

pattern.

'

Angulopis strynonatis,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate V,13; Fig . 2F.

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. A bizane large brown
species CfW 16.0 mm.) appearing on the VIIW somewhat like Strymonyojoc Reakirt or S. daraba Hewitson
but with FIW band basally bordered with red-orange
(former have gray and gray+rown bands), Sc+Rl
element produced and tfuith emphatic "'Wn (though

'-

somewhat ndomelike') at anal angle differing completely

from Strynwn

(.S.

yojoa and daraba are known among

their congeners for relatively curvate bands in anal region;
see Remarks and Johnson and Salazar, in press).
Morphologt typicat of Angulopis, male differing
from congeners by extremely angUlate and sculptured Yalvae base contrzsting elongate thin caudal extensions.
DESCRIPTION. MaIe. DFW,DI{W ground
bright auburn brown, FfW with white marginal line along
limbal area and a single elongate tail apparent at vein
CuA2 terminus. VFW ground tavrny brown marked with
postmedian band or red-orange edged prominently with
distal white and with the basal ground a darker orangebrown than rest of wing; \ltIW ground tawny brown; medial band band thin and lineal, elements more contigUous
and curvate than jagged and disjunctive (up to the anal
area) and framing darker orange-brown basal ground; Sc
+Rl element somewhat produced; elements at veins M3
'W-shape;
limbal ar€a marked
to ZAforming a "domelike"
with chevrons of brown and beige; Thecla-spot black,

lined suffrtsively with white and black chevrons;

anal

angle black with intervening area suffrrsed white and blue.
FW lenglh: 16.0 rnm. (holotype) Female. Itnknowrl.
MaIe Genitalia and Tergal Morpholog. Fig. 2F. Brush
organs abutting vincular dorsum. Genitalia with vincular
base and arch angulate, saccus widely parablic; valvae
bilobes very angulate, in two planes- first at shoulder
halfiray from base to caudal extensions and then again as
a more anterior keel. AedeagUs tlpical of genus though
slightly more robust, length exceeding rest of genitalia by
caecum lenglh, shaft bowed and then mor€ curvate toward
terminus, caecum bowed and comprising abogt one-fifth
of aedeagal lenglh, terminus with single pointed cornutus.

.

TYPES. Holotlpe male, ECUADOR, I..a Chima,
Rio de las funta, Prov. Los Rios, June-Iuly 1893, leg. de
Methan (BMN[D.
DISTRIBUTION. Fig. 5. Currently known only
from the type locality.
REIVTARKS. Not atlpical of surprises at the
BMNH, the hototype was placed with a hodge-podge of
specimens in the Strymonyojoa and S. darabc assemblage.
The collection, as curated, did not distinguish the Strynnn
species nor the variouis other material that was mixed in
(see fohnson and Salazar, in press, for distinction of these
Strymon species). These, and several other Strymon laxa,
have treen confused because all share a relatively curvate
\lHW band comprised of basically brown pattern elements
(with some hues of white, yellow and gray). This contrasts more jagged red or orange bands of many other
Strynnn species. In addition, most Stryrnon in these
groups have large FW androconial brands on the males (of
ql

Rrytts' Mu*

Natr,.

Hist'

coume missing in

A. strymonotis as a generic charactei; the holotlpe was misidentified as a female).

phologl. Fig. 2B,. Bnrsh organs abutting vincular dorsum. Genitalia with vincular ventnrm and arch rather

Material from La Chima, Ecuador, is not uncommon
in cotlections and contains a number of oddities in
grcups of Eumaeini as yet unrevised.

rounded, saccus tntncate; falces arched and of even colltour; valvae bilobes widely shouldered and of uneven
contour (more extreme in the tlpe [Fig . 2B*l than other
specimens examined, 2B), caudal extensions unevenly
tapered; aedeagUs slimmer than in congeners, lenglh
exceeding rest of genitalia by about two-fifths, shaft and
caecum both bowed, caecum comprising about one-fifth of
aedegal lenglh, tenqinus with single pointed cornutus

ETYMOLOGY. Combines the generic name
Strymon with the Latin suffix twrta ("marks") and refers
to the resemblance of this species to taxa of the former
genus.
angusta Species Group
Moderate to large in size (FW 14-15 mm. in
duller species, 15 mm. * in colorful members); dif,fering from congeners on \IFW,\IFfW by wider and often

mor€ angulate bands, \IffW's

of colorfrrl species

showing additional patlern elements (usually orange or
red in limbal and/or costal regions). In addition,
DFW,DI{W often flushed with blue or violet, differing
from all other members of the genus.

,'',

Female Genitalin and TeryaI Moryhohg. Fig. 3F. Sipc
with lateral edges produced along juncture with superior
genital plate. Genitalia with robust ductus bursae terminating in superior plate with laterally flared triangulate
shoulders (not sweeping terminad as in some congeners).
Superior plate and ventral ductel opening comprising about
two-fifths of genital lengfh; cervix bursae ventrum swollen
as qpical of genus; corpus bursae with broad-based signa.

TYPES. Holotlpe female, MNHN (see Johnson
l99lb); TL "Paraguay'.
DISTRIBUTION. Fig. 5. Currently known

Angulopis angasto Lathy

from localities in Paragu?y, S Brazil and N Argentina, all
indicating a more eastern range comPared to congeners

NEW COMBINATION

(see Remarts).

Photoplate V,l4; Figs. 28,3F.
Thecla angusta Lathy 1936: 232, pl. 32, f . 9. Com
stock and Huntington 1958-1964 U959]: 7l;
Bridges 1988: I.23, [.f05, m.80; Johnson
1991b1 p. L44..
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. DFW brown' DffW
brown to slightly flushed dull violet in male, brighter
violet in female with bold black CuAl spot, orange

anal lobe and wide white marginal

line.

\IFTV,VHW

bands orangetnown, wide (1.5 ntm.) and greatly angulate at area of I{\M anal "'W''; distal arcas hued with

darker brown ground (not suffirsive as in r{. badaca).

DESCRIPTION. MaIe. DFW,DIIW ground
bronrn, ffW with short tail, vein CuAl terminus, longer tail, CuA2 terminus; IfW and lobe fuscous to light
brown. \IF\il ground beige; postmedian band costa to
cell CuAl mostly orange to brown-orange and lightly
edged with white and black; \lt{W ground beige basad
of medial band, usually streurn darker brown distatly;
medial band wide (1.5 mm.) and jagged, Pdicularly
at the 'W'n near anal angle; Sc*Rl element slightly
more produced than rest of band. FTV lengfh: 14.0
mm. - 15.0 mm. (n - 3, soe below) . Fetnale. Marked
similar to male except DFW,DIIW with brighter violet, with black spot at CuAl and prominent white
marginal line. FW length: 14.0 D,In. - 15.0 IIlm.
(n:4, see'betow) .tltMale &nitalio and TeryaI Mor'

REMARIG. This species is very straightforward
known. This probably results

although cons'dered poorly

because the insect was not included

in Draudt (1919) and

its type not further elucidated until 1991. Compared to
other taxa in this study with similar country distributions,
datz on specimens indicates a more eastern distribution
(Igrrassu eastward to S Brazil). I see no specimens in
Podtiaguin's extensive material from Cordillera Prov.,
Paraguay (AIUM{) and none from tIW Argentina in large
samples by Eisele and MacPherson. I could not check
MPM Gagarin naterial from S Brazil for this species at
the time I studied that collection. The BMNH Paraguay
female listed below was the only specimen in the main
BMNH collection identified as angusta; the other was
found elsewhere. As with numerous oth0r taxa in this
study it is likely more material will be located once the
present work is available asi a gUide. There is an apparent
sister species in the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta of
northern Colombia described herein. There appear to be
no objective criteria at present by which these could be
considered conspecific.

II'IATERIAL EXAMINED. Along with t1rye'
ARGENTINA. Misiones Prov., Igpassu, leg. Hayvard
and Wiltink, ld (IML). BRAZIL. Pelotas, 15 January
1960, leg. Biezanko, ld (AlvII\U{); Rio Grande, ex.
Fnrhstorfer Coll., l? (BMIVI{). PARAGUAY. 'Paraguay", 1d,19 (MNIII\D; nParaguay", 19 (AI\{NI{)'
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ngure 5. Distributiors of Certain Angatopis

Species

Included are ryecies 6fte1 rhrn those common and widely distributed, paaicularly the localities
of new species d€ssribd herein from seninal material and needing further elucidation by locd worters
and curators.
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in Johnson and Adams, in press). Having
reviewed these extensive samples, it is fair to say there are
undescribed species of Theclinae in the Sierra Nevada de
(see citations

Angubpk vioangulis,
I\TEW SPECIES

Fig. 4F,.
DHGNOSIS. Wings. Small (FW l2-O mm.)
and dull brown above. \IFIV,VHW reminiscent of A.
angusta but with red-brown VIfW extremely jagged'
including distally placed Sc*Rl element and Yery wide
"'W" at anal area angled inward again at vein M3;
angle of band causing postmedial line of sufftrsive
brown to begln only at M3 and proceed costad.
Morplwhgt in known female showing terminally flarcd superior plate similar only to congener ,4.

Photoplate V,15;

Santa Marta from nearly every major eumaeine subgroup.

combination of
Latin roots for "departingn and "angled", referring to the
peculiar \ltIW band that distinguishes this species.

ETYMOLOGY. An artitrary

Angulo pis rub rolinboco sta
NBW SPECIES
Photoplate V,16;

rfifW

Stands out by the extremely jagged orange IIW band (causing misidentification
as Mexican "Thecla guzanta Schaus" in some collections)

coloration.

DESCRIPTION . MaIe. (Jnknown . Fetnole.
DFWTDIilil groundbrown, not otherwise colofd, tails

short. \IF'W,V[IW ground light tan; FW

and

gpical of genus.
TYPES. flolotlpe female, COLOMBIA, north
Colombia, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, Adams and
Bernsrd Expedition, nLgI (see Appendix 1) leg. M.
Adams and G. Bernard (BlvtNID
DISTRIBUTION. Fig. 5. Currently known
only from the area of the type locality and perhaps

based signa

endemic (see Adams 1985).
REIVIARIG. There were many species from
the Adams and Bernard Expeditions that were new to
science. Adams and Bernard, in a series of papers,
treated numerous new pronophiline Satyridae; Johnson
and Adams ineluded several new "elfin":-like Theclinae

in both sexes (particutarly the female) bold

red

elements in submargin of \IIIW @sta. Latter occur only
as suffusive marks in some fresh specimens of the orangebanded "Subgroup ln of the simplica Species Group of
Gigantorubra. Any questions concerning such specimens

postmedian

band dark rd-brown extending across entire wing,
slightly tripartite by thin black and white edging; \lHW
ground similarly light tan; medial band red-brown and
.extremely angulate ,throughout, Sc*Rl element displacd distally, angM elements in cells M3 to 2A in
extrcme "W"-sbtPer marked more so by further incision of band along vgin M3; angle of band causing a
suffirsive line in the postmedial area to be limited to
proceeding costally only from M3 to the costa, not
acnoss entire limbal anea as in ,{. badaca or as in the
r€d martings of some other angusta Group nembers.
FW
lenglh: !2.0 mm. (holotlpe) . Femalc Crenitalit
'
. and TcryaI Morplplog. Fig. 48. Sipc dorsal plate
; produced along lateral juncture with superior genital
plate. Genitalia with terminally inclined elliptic flaps
, which jutt prominently caudad of the ductus terminus;
duc'tal struts comprising about one-third of the entire
length. Similar only to A. rubrolfunbacosta but
"
'. ductal
ditrering in monc rcbust elliptic flaPs and more antrumlike junc{rrrc of superior plate to ducttrs butsae. Cervix bursae ventrally swollen; corpus bursae with broad-

Fig. 28,4F.

DHGNOSIS. Wings.

rubrolintbacosn, a speciqs differing completely in size
and

Univlr;;by of Wisonsin (Stcvat Point)

can be solved by dissection; males of latter genus will
show serrate inner margin on falces.
Morplwhs! distinctive in males by robust valvae,
with short terminolateral prong along margin of greatly
shouldered bilobes, and thickened caudal extensions colllpared to most congeners; female with terminally flared superior plate similarly only to general habitus of A. vioangulis (from which it diffiers greatly in the wings) but
much slimmer.

DESCRIPTION. MaIe . DFW,DIIW gray-brown
(grayer in fresh specimens), otherwise marked only with
thin white IIW marginat line; \IFTV,\I[IW with bright red-

, very jagged appearing bands- F'W band angled
at cell CulOt3A, IIW because of interryrrsed orange
basal suffrrsion at Sc*Rl element, along M1-M3 elements
and finatly the vefy jagged anal "'W*. Limbal area with
Thecla-spot bright red-orange, red-orange beneath anal

orange

'

lobe and flush of orange costad where the submargin and
HW costa abutt. FW length: L4.5 mm. (holo!-ype), l'5.0

mm. (paratype). Femole. Similar to male but DFW,
DI{W slightly browner and with more broadly rounded
wing shape, VFW,\IHW similar to male but with bands
appearing even more jagged and with I{W costal red much
brighter. FTV lenglh: 15.0 mm" (allotype), fourparatypes
14.5 - 15.0 mm . Mah Crerritalio qrrd Tergol Morplwlogy.
Fig. 2F,. Brush organs abutting vincular dorsum. Genitalia with vincular ventnrm quite rounded compared to
congeners with with truncate, rather pointed, saccus.
Valvae robust, bilobes greatly shouldered and with short
terminolateral prong at the arch shoulder, caudal extensions quite thickened compared to cqngeners and tapering

in two steps to robust termini; aedeagus rcbust, length
of genitalia by about caecum length,

ETYMOLOGY. Combining Latin roots referring

exceeding rest

to the brilliant red \II{W band and adjacent red markings

shaft and caecum bowedrcaecum @mprising about oneaedeagal lenglh, terminus with single pointed
cornutus Female Genitolio and Tergal Morplwlogt.

across the

Fig.

Angalopis rubo rbicalis,

I{W

costal submargin.

fifth of

.
4F. Sipc centrolaterally

rounded as generally
t)pical of genus. Genitalia with wide elliptical terminolateral flaps distending terminal opening of ductus

bursae; lamellae flared distinctly terminad and (at
juncture with quite thin ductus bursae showing some
extra lateral stnrts and strongly attached membranous
material).

IYPES.

Holotyrye female, allotlpe male,
Prov.
BOLMA,
Sud Yungas, Dept. Ir Pu, junction
of two rivers , 2l km. E. of Chulumani, 4050' ,27 May
1989, leg. D. and K. Matusik (AMNID. Parotypes.
BOLIVIA. Same data as primary types, two males
(DMC); "Bolivia{ [no other datal, one male (BMNII);
Chulumani, beginning of wet season, S. Cnrz de las
Sierra, 2ffi m. December, leg. Steinbach, one female
(BMN[-D; "Bolivia", [no other datal; "Thecla sp. 15"
ex. Coll. Brabant 1926, J. J. Ioicey Coll. BM 1929435

(BI\dI{ID.

DIW.

,

from several localities in
"ytrngas' region).

Fig. 5. Currently known
Bolivia (particularly the

REIVTARIG. 'We suspect that it \ilill not be
difficult to locate additional specimens of this species
because, at leas!:at the BMNH, these we,r€ misidentified as Thecla guzanta (:Thecla denartus Butler and
Dnrce). Specimens identified as these taxa occur in
most synoptic Neotropical collections. T. denarius is
a species with brilliant red on the \lI{W but which,
stnrcturally, belongs in a very diffierent genus (see
Johnson and Kroenlein in press). Considering the
already described Angulopis stryrtuorctis and subsequent A. catycopinotis, it is obvious that Angulopis
species figure heavily in the eumaeine "look-alike"
phenomenon. Refercnce should be made to Johnson
and Iftoenlein (in press a) which. treats a multi-generic
sequence of look-alike taxa all showing very produced
and bright limbal markings but representing several
generic assemblages. ft is possible that this
convergence toward brilliant orbiculate limbal
martings is part of the well known eumaeine "falseheadu phenomenon. Such species apparently gain
some protection by the resemblance of the limbal IIW
area and adjacent tail to the insect head and antennae.
Similar marks are noted in the speceis described immediately

below.

il:

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate Y,I7 ; Fig. 4G.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. \IffW marked with huge
red orbicular mark across cell CuAl including adjacent
areas of cell M2 (from I{\M postmedial area to margin);
DI{W marked with vivid violet blue across wing posterior
of discal cell and with a black orb in the area dominated
by the red-orb of the \IffW.
Morplnlogt. Habitus of female genitalia robust
with a rather ovate and ngaping" ductus terminus, latter
formed by paired hemispherical lamellae which laterally
enclose the terminal ductus opening more than in other
specieso

DESCRIPTION. MaIc. {Jnknown. Fernalc.
DFW ground brownish black, slightly hued light lavender
basally, ffW with brownish black ground broken by vivid
violet blue across wing posterior of top of discal cell (this
violet patch broken by a black orb submarginal in cell
CuAl); margins with vivid white and black line enclosing
I{W, tIW vein CuA2 terminus with elongate tail, anal
lobe not produced but marked very blackish. \IFTV ground
beige, marted with red-orange postmedium band crossing
entire wing, displaced basally after cell CuA2 and bordered distally with thin lines of black and white. \lHW
ground beige; medial band red (made'tripartite by black
and white distal edging) and with Sc*Rl element dis-

placed distally about as much as the band width; band
basal of vein M3 generally straight, then angled along
veins M3 to 2A to a rather equilateral n'W'"-$hape. Limbal
area with huge red orbicular spot spanning postmedial to
submarginal area of cell CuAl (and adjacent cell M3),
with red again abutting black anal lobe, infervening arql
suffirsed white and blue. FW length: 14.5 mm. (holotype). Fenule Genitolio and TeryaI Morplwlogt. Fig.

4G.

Sipc

with lateral edges undulate. Genitalia robust,

fluted terminally to widely hemipsherical paired terminal
lamellae. Latter laterally robust, enclosing the terminal
opening of the ductus bursae in a "mouthlike' fashion.
TYPE. Holotype female BRAZIL, Santa Catarina
[no other datal, J. f . Joicey Collection, deposited BMNH.
nrborbiculus. BRAZIL. Santa Cnrz, April 1907 r leg. F.
Birch, Rothschild Bequast, BM 1938-1.
DISTRIBIITION. Fig. 5. Currently known only
from the generalizd data of the type locality-
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REI\{ARI$. In the case of this distinctive
species (and numenous others in the genus) , a, time
period mush now pass in which further specimens can
be located at other museums and in the "Old Accessions" of the BMNH (see Johnson and Smith 1993).
The senior author worked an Angulopis taxa available
in the curated BMNH and based on some synoptic material gafihered from the "Accessionsn on the main floor
of BMNH I-epidoptera before the genus has been elaborated. This search by no means covered all the unincorporated BMNH matprial. Since the eventual holon
t)rpe was cleady marked at the BMNH as 'sp. nov. it
is possible (given comments by'' fohnson and Smith)
that this example was culled by some BMNH historical
worker ftom a backlog of similar specimens elsewhere
in the museum. Further, it is unclear whether there is
also additional material of "red-banded" Theclinae species at the MPM. This material was also borrowed on
an nexample" basis a few years ago. Given the frequency of misidentification in these grouPs, hrrowing
on an nslamplei basis may be misleading and (as has
been oft-noted) the Cagarin Collection at the MPM is
fertile ground for SE Brazilian materialThe name combines I-atin
roGY.

rcots referring to the large red orticular mark in the

VHW limbal

af,rea.

&dion Adfud in Prcof.

Consistent witn the Abstract's listing of spe;cies, a taxon below (A. catycopiwtg was the terminal
intry in this revisionary study at the time of acceptance
for publication. A reviewer, howeYer, had suggested
we,invcstigate the qrpe of Thecla capeta' Hewitson and
we had a chance to do this in tWz. We thus discovcfdd that this 'Thula" species , A. calycopinotis and
nblue-above' Neotropical s[tecomprise the seminal taxa of another

some other undescribed

cies appear to

spcies gnoup in Angulopis. Page proof offered us a
charce to divide thd text before ,{. catycopirwtis and
ad&nd dl these taxa as a final set of entries.
we do this below, but first add additional
Wratypct of Angulopb htnard.ezi, A. vioangulis and
also discovered since the completion
A. wls
of the original study.
Additional paratyPer A. vioangulus. ECUADOR. Laysico, Santiago-hmom, 1000 ffi., 2I November 1941, leg. D. L. Ladday, F. M. Brown Collection, I femde (AIvINII). Remarks. fn 1993 the AI\{NH
incorporated over 6000 new Neotropical Eumaeini specimens to its collectionsi These had been assembled

by the senior author (including preparation of old AI\{NH
backlog). This specimen was contained therein.
Additional paratyPg, A. hen gndezi. COLOMRio
Dagp, '\ry'."Colombia, leg. Rosenberg, I male
BIA.
(BMNQ. Remarlss. In 1992the senior author was able
to borrow miscellaneous BMNH material for identification; this specimen was included therein.
Additionat paratyPer A. tucwnanensis. ARGENTINA. T\rcumar, Sept., Brit. Mus . L932-L2,1 male

(BMNII). Remarlcs. Also

discovered in miscellaneous

materid borrowed from the BMNH in t99Z.
a

capeto Species GrouP

moderate size (usually FW L2.5
r1r1.-14.5 mm.) with vivid iridescent dark blue crossing
the medial (or postmedial) to marginal areas of the DIfW,
Species are

of

otherwise contrasting dark blackish brown DF'WrDIlIil
grounds. \lFW,\lHW ground beige to brown; IIW with
two prominent tails. \nIVy pattern with red-orange medial
band very thin and lineal, bent to a moderate "'W' in the
anal area (this reduction reminiscent of Electrostrymon like
E. nttbes H. H. Dnrce, sge Johnson and Kroenlein in
press, in press a). In some species &in lineal \ltIW band
marked by additiond basal suffirsive color (yellow to
orange) (as seen in VI{W of Electrostrymon species like
E. endymion Fabricius); limbal area with various develop
ment of orbicular narks, ranging from convervative redorange
cells.

CuAl Thecla-spot to additional orbs in surrounding

Angubpk capeta (Ilewitson)
NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate V,18; Figs. 6A.
Thecla capeta Hewitson 1863-1878 IL877t: ,(1) t9i3;
@ pl. 77, fig. 6L4,615; Godman and Salvin
1879-1901 Il8S7l: Q):75 (see Remarts); Draudt,
1919: 795,

pl.

158a; Comstock and Hfintington

1958-19& t19591 : 175; Bridges iggg: I.70;
u.105,m.68.
DHGNOSIS. Wings. Smaller than other "blueaboven Angulopls of this group (12.5 mm. *) nrd, contrasting A. politw (smaller "blue-aboven member of
autoclea Group) with dark iridescent azure blue on \llfW
typical of capaa Group (A. polittts DI{\il powder blue).
Compared to group members, \lF\ilr\llfW pattern elements diminutive (thinrlineal, unsuffrrsive), concisely
defined over light beige ground (reminiscent of the
Electrostrlmon habitus mentioned above under capeta
Group).

'

Morplnlogt showing female genitalia with
terminal
robust
habitus, formed by relative short and
thin ductus bursae dominated by expansive terminally
flared lamellae (length of each distal lobe some twothirds that of ductus lenglh).
DESCRIPTION . MaIe. DF\M,DI{W ground
blackish brown, D[fW with patch of deep azure iridescent color across medial and limbal areas; tIW with
prominent tails at veins CuAl and CuA2 termini ,latter
longer and with mone prominent white tip; IIW anal

lobe orangish. ryFW ground light beige; postmedian

band thinly red-orange, extending from costa to cell
CuAl; \[IW ground light treige, medial band thin and
concise, bordered only minimally with lineal black and
white; So*RI slightll produced but not greatly heterogeneous with rest of band; angled elements from veins
M3 to 2A forming moderate ''Wn-shape. Submarginal
ground generally concolorous beige; limbal atea marked mostly by a"red-orange Thecla-spot, adjacent cells
only slightly suffirsod, if at all. F\M lenglh: 12.5-14.0

mm. Fem,ale .

'=

Marked similar to male except for

mot€ rounded wing shape and, on the DI{W, widened
blue patch of slightly lighter and less shiny blue than
on mde. F\M lenglh: 12.5- 14.0 mm. MaIo Genitolia
arrd Tcrgol Morplwlogt. Bnrsh organs abuffing vincular dorsum. Genitalia with vinculat arc more rounded than many congeners, saccus broad and parabolic.
Valvae with bilobes robust (valval base in ventral view
thus quite rounded) caudal extensions rather thickly
tap€r€d; adsagus'bf moderate length, lengtr exceeding
lenglh of rest of genitalia by about one-fourth, shaft
and saeeum bowed, saecum comprising about one-fifth
of aedeagal length, terminus with a single pointed
cornufirs. Fernalc Crenitalia and Tergal Morylnlogt.

Fig.

6A.

Typical of Angulopis and seminal to in-

clusion of the species herein. Sipc with lateral margins
produced near edge of superior genital plate. Genitalia
with terminal two-fifths of habitus dominated by great-

ly

expansive lamellae flaps, latter quite expansive
compared to ductus bursae length (each lamellae lobe
equally some two-thirds ductal length). Ductus bursae
relatively thin and only slightly flared to the anterior to
a simple cenix bursae; co{pus bursae signa broadbased as typical of genus.
TYPES. Holotype female, BMNH, labelled
"Nicaragua, Hewitson Coll. '19-69., Thecla capeta l
"t54len

,',

o

DISTRIBUTION. Fig. 5

[because of late
addition to group, not elaborated beyond typ" localityl.
However, from rt*U_**, assumed to have a primarily

Central American distribution with representatives into
Colombia @raudt, 1919).

REII{ARKS. At the suggestion of a reviewer,

this species was examined subsequent to completion of the
manuscript, then added in proof after further indication of
the existence a species group within Anguloprr with dark
blue DI{W features. In retrospect, adding this species to
Angulopis is particularly interesting. Johnson (L99I,
1992) in generic characters attributed to Calycopina genera
(versus Angulopina genera pohnson 19931) used the undetached nwn-shErcd anal element to generally denote the
former and a ''W"-element detached at the cell M3 crossbar to denote the latter. Draudt's 1919 figure of capeta
clearly shows an angulopine wing band but the species is
figured to the immediate right of a number of calycopines.
Considering this plate, it should also be pointed out that,
as noted by Johnson (1991) and Johnson and Kroenlein (in
press a), members of the genus hofieWiaJohnson (Draudt
1919, pl. 158 , "Thecla\ netesca, vesper) also ate accurately portrayed in Draudt with their small, and very finely
jagged anal "'W'. Thus, even though Thecln capeta was
not immediately noted by us as a possible member of Angulapis, its wing characters in retrospect are compatible
with the diagnosis that is obvious
the genital
habitus. It should also be noted that Godman and Salvin
1879-1901 t1884 suggested that the r)?e of capeta might
be a male. This view tlpifies what has been pointed out
by Bdlint (1993) and the senior author (in numerous papers cited in Johnson and Ikoenlein, in press a). The

from

initial historical misdiagnosis of many females as males
has effectively masked the existence of many lycaenid
groups. Godman and Salvin undoubtedly thought the tlpe
of capeta might be a male because of the bright, but dark,
blue Dfilil colors. If it was a male, its characters would
make sense for the group they had misplaced it in- e.g.
calycopines. But, capeta is not a calycopine and its VIIW
band (together with its obvious genitalia) is tlpically
angulopine. Thus, for the overall diagnostig val0e of this
citation it has been worth addending the bapeta Group
here. There may be many more taxa in this'group, just as
Johnson (1993) has provided a list of taxa possibly belonging to a "blue-aboven group of Gigantorubra.

Angulopis calycopinotis,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate V,19; Fig. 68.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. DFW,DI{W faint light

blue throughout; rff{\M band widely orange-yellow basally
but with bright tripartite distal black and white elements so

Beryts, Mtts. Nar. Hist. Urducrlty of Wisort*sin Gtcvts Poin)

2B

'.-,rt."' "-.

thin as to make angled pattern from vein M3 to 2A
app€ar "frlsely" disjunct from rest of band, much like
species of genus Calycopis. Limbal area similarly
&tycopis-like with orbs in cells M3, CuAl and CuA2
boldly orange.
Morplwlogt. Female genitalia outstanding in
the extrcmely shortened flaplike terrtinus of the ductus, these comprising only about 1116 of ductal lenglh
and with their overall lateral breadth only about onehatf the length of the ductal stntts.
DE$CRIPTION. MaIc. Unkno\ rlr. Femalo.
DFW,DIIW ground dull blue-violet marked darker
blaskish along F\il apex and chevrons of sufftrsive
black in the submargins of IIW; HW with short stout
tail at vein CuAl terminus; IfW anal lobe unapparent.
\lFW ground wann brown; postmedium band of yellow orange, tripartite with distal black and white lining
extending from costa to cell CuA2, thereafter angled
grcatly basally; \ltIIV ground wann brown; medial
band widely bright yellow-orange along base, distally
with thin black and white edgeing showing little
emphasis of Sc+Rl elennent and superficially appearing
as if angled elementS veins M3 to 2A are deJached in
a W-sha1r from the qgst of band; limbal ar.ea with
onange lunulatc mar{cs in all submarginal cells but most
prevalent as orbs in M3, CuAl and CuA2. FTV
lenglh: 14.0 Bm. (holotpe). Femalc Crtnitolia urtd
Tergal Morplnlogt. Fig. 6D. Sipc q?ical of genus
but sligbtly monc robust and angulate along lateral
margins. Genitali"'. with terminal lateral flaps
extremcly diminutive and fingerlike (overall length of
flaps only about 1116 that of ductal length and one-half
that of stnrt length).
i IYPES. Holotlpe femde, PERU, HuancaUamUa, Cerro de Pasco, NE Penr, further labelled
'
"Calycopis sp. not, named, BM" (see Remarks), depoSitEd BMNH.
Fig. 5. Currently known
Dm.
data.
t)"e
the
only from
REIVIARKS. This species was marked 'sp.
nov." in the BMNH among Ca$copls but is clearly a
member not of the Calycopina but Angulopina. The
senior author was forhrnate enough to study this
nwrong
specimen even though it was placed in the
groupn- a testimony to the fact there may be other
such widely misplaced angUlopines but "you can't do
everything". Given the location of the specimen in the
BMNH, it is possible that there are additional specimens of this species as well as additional species of the
species

group.

.

nmarksn

ETYMOLOGY. Adds the I.atin suffix denoting
to &tycopis, referring to the external similarity

of this Angulopts species to the taxa of the former group.

Angulopis suanursis,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate V,20; Fig. 6C,D.

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. DF'W,Dlrw bhckish,
DI{W with broad batch of dark iridescent blue reminiscent
of A. capna but broader. Differing completely on the
\IF'lil,\lHW- ground gray+rown with crisp bands of yellow-orange with black edgrng; \lttW band greatly diminished in cell M2 like no other congener, giving the
appearance of a clear break in the band before the anal
n'Wn-shaped element appearing as
"'W"-Shaped element.
o'W",
@EPonent angles being much more
a very broad
obtuse than on songeners.
Morplwlog. Male genitalia outstandingly robust
on the valve ventntm, bilobes showing greatly produced
shoulders followed by a recurvate taper to thin caudal
extensions with fingerlike termini (an overall habitus more
like members of the calycopine genus Klaufra or some
Calystryma [see Johnson 1991J); female genitalia showing
robust habitus typical of group with terminal lamellae less
than in A. capeta (e.g. comprising only about one-third of
overall genital length).
DESCRIPTION. MaIc. DFW,DITW ground
dull blue-violet marted darker blackish along IrW aPex
and chevrons of suffrrsive black in the submargins of IIW;
HW with short stout tail at vein CuAl terminus; IfW anal
lobe unapparent. \IFTV ground wafln brown; postmedium
band of yellow orange, tripartite with distal black and
white lining extending from costa to cell CuA2, thereafter
angle greatly basally; VttW ground wann brown; medial
band widely basalty bright yellow-orange' distally with
thin black and white edgeing showing little emphasis of
SC+RI element and superficially appearing as if angled
elements veins M3 to ZLare detached in a W-shape from
the rest of band; limbal area with orange lunulate marks
in all submarginal cells but most prevalent as orbs in M3,
CuAl and CuA2. FW lenglh: 14.0 mm. (holotlpe) . Fe'
mah. Marked similar to male but DF\il,DIIW both with
hue of violet-gray iridescence, DHW with this much more
pronounced across medial to limbal area. MaIc Genitalie
and Teryal Morplwlogt. Fig. 6C. Vincular dorsum with
bnrsh organs extending to base of labides. Genitalia with
vincular ventntm angplate, saccus of moderate length and
parabolic. Valvae with bilobes widely shouldered, producing a very robust, nearly hemispherical shape over the

nryg, Uns. Nat. IIie Vry,.lQl

.

anterior one-half of nabitus; caudal extensions steeply
tapered in 'two-step' fashion to fingerlike termini.
Aedeagus robust, caecum comprising some one-fourth
aedeagus length and not displaced out of plane of shaft;
both shaft and caecum slightly bowed; terminus with
single bifurcate @rnutus. Fenwle Genitalio and Ten

gal Morylnlogt. Fig. 6D. Sipc typical of genus.
Genitalia with ductus bursae robust, swollen into broad
antnrm in caudal one-third and flanked laterally by
widely hemipsherical terminal lamellae that comprise

the superior plate. othenvise differing little from
other members of the group.
TYPES. Holotype male, COLOMBIA, Rio
Suarez, Santander, 900-1000 rn., ll-28 August 1948,
leg. L. Richter, 8t AI\{NH; allotype female Soccoro,
Santander, nod, J. J. Joicey Coll. , ?t BMNH.
DISTRIB{JTION. Fig. 5. Currently known
from only two localities in Colombia.
REIVIARI$. This is perhaps one of the most
distinctive species of the genus because of the peculiar
facies of rfIilM band and the gray-hued ground color.

In fact, when first viewed, specimens invite question
concerning possibie membership in the genus and only
dissection confirms their typical genitalia. It should
not be 'difficult to locate further specimens of this
distinctive entity. *
ETYMOLOGY. Named for the locality of
the primary type.

.

.:

.-'

Angilopis suggestis,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate V,zl; Fig. 6E,F.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. DFTV,DI{W differing
from all congeners in being widely and brightly iridescent sky blue, colors not at first associable with the
genus; \IFW,\IHW however typical of genus except
for rfHW band being thinner, basically gray-brown and
with a wider and more anally distended nW"-element
(reminiscent of species of the Thecla coelicolor- Group
of Draudt l9l9 or brown Angulopis obscurus of previous entry).

Morplwlog.

Female genitalia robust as
in group, in this case with
ductus bursae lenglh about equal to total lateral exparre of superior plate, laffer with terminally flared
elliptic lamellae flanking robust ductus slightly flared
toward terminus (maximal width about one-fourth that
of terminal lamellae).
DESCRIPTION. MaIa. DFTV,DIIW ground
bright sky blue fro'fo base to submargins, margins

tpical of other

species

rimmed by blackiSh borders slightly more expansive at the
apices. LIW with short stout tail at vein CuAl terminus,
longer tail at CUAO terminus; HW anal blackish-brown
and not greatly produced. \IFW ground wann brown; thin
postmedian band of gray-brown extending from only
slightly produced Sc*Rl element to cell CuA2, thereafter
angled somewhat basally; rflI{\il ground wann brown crossed by thin medial gray-brown band angled in distended
fashion toward anal area where elements in veins M3 to
2A form pronounced nW'-shape. Limbal area generally
unicolorous with only marks a orangish Thecla-spot and
slight chevron-like marks of brown suffrrsion in the adjacent cells. F'W length: 13.5 mm. (holotype). Female.
DFW,DHW with darker blue iridescent Out still bright
blue) and extending distally only past postmedial area on
both *iog; \lFTV,VftW similar to make but with pattern
slightly more expansive because of the rounder wings
typifying females of genus. MaIe Crtnitalia ond Tergal
Morphohg. Fig. 6C. Habitus less robust than other
group members though still with vincular ventnrm less
angled than taxa of other groups, saccus parabolic; valvae
robust with rather even tapered habitus from parabolic
bilobes, caudal extensions exceeding bilobes length by
about >{2. Aedeagus robust, exceeding rest of genitalia by
about ca@um lenglh, htr ca@um and shaft slightly
bowed. Female Genitalio and Tergal Morylnlog. Fiii.
6A Sipc typical of genus but slightly more robust along
lateral margins. Genitalia robust as typical of species
group with ductus bursae lenglh about equal to total lateral
expanse of superior plate, latter with terminally flared
elliptic- lamellae flanking robust ductus slightly flared
toward terminus (maximal width about one-fourth that of
terminal lamellae); corpus bursae with platelike signa
showing marginal dendritic sclerotizations typical of
genus.

TYPES. Holotype male, ECUADOR, hyo,

Napo-Pastazza, 7 December 1932, E. I. Huntington,
marked "? sp."; allotypefemale, PERU, PampaHermosa,
1600 m., 5-11 June 1935, leg. F. Woytkowski, F. M.

Brown Coll.,

hft

deposited

AlvINH.

'

DISTRIB{JTION. Fig. 5. Currently known
from localities in Ecuador and Penr (see Remarks).
REMARKS. This species w:ls marked n? sp.' by
Comstock and Huntington inthe AI\'INH. . The sexes are so
close by pattern and so outstanding from congeners that
we have not been reluctant to establish types from two
distant localitiqs. The blue color of this species suggests
that there may be a clade of undescribed taxa still to be attached to Angulopis which show such bright DFW,DIIW
facies. It is also notable that the \lF\V,\lHW markings of
this species are much like those of a brown DFW,DI{W

.i.
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Angulopis described herein from southeastern Brazil.
This may be part of the phenomenon of there being
other ro6groups within this diverse genus which still
need

to be

associated as congeners and more fully

elucidated.

ETYMOLOGY. From the l-atin "suggestus"
referring to the possibility that further very blue
species like this one still require addition to this
diverse genus.

Summary Comments
Angulopis is obviously an extremely diverse
genus. fn tnir paper we have described all the entities
known to us that are referable to this monophyletic
group. The elaboration of these species follows on
searches of material at many depositories. However'

it is apparent

from the few specimens

representing

species that knowledge of the genus suffers
general- sampling error and the problems of un-

some ottu"

from

curated backlogs at many museums. Further review of
unsorted and unprepa"red materials at these and other
institutions will be needed to buttress the type series of
some of these taxa. Suc.f, searches nearly always prove

fruitful because so much material has been set aside
when initial identifications could not be made and this
quantity escalates over tHe years. Also, 8t many institrtioor there are backlogs of material from regional
expeditions and collectors that are unsorted even to
family. As an example of Angulopis material in such

1 describes a new speisamples an addended Appendix
cies ftom the early Miles Moss @razil, Par6') collections at the BMNH. This species is also significant
beoause of its "look-alike" status with a noncongener.

cf this re.''isicn r"fll undoubtedly give
the separation of Angulopls from Gito
some thought
Readers

gantorubra (Johnson 1993) described immediately F:
io* the present paper. we were unaware of this differentiation when we started the work on Angulopis.
Discovery of the two groups, separated (among other
characters) by the serrate falces in males of Gigantorubra, presented itself again and again as we dissected

m"t"tia and compared it to

superficial wing

patlcrn differences. What emerged was the consistent
wing pattern differences summartzd in Fig. I of both
studies. However, we are aware that if workers do not
identify their material properly in the first place, they
may be faced with the initial confusion that confronted
us. At first we saw no consistency in the mixed series
of Angulopis and Gigantorubra at all museums. However, once the serrate faldes and distinctive VIIW pat-

tern of Gigantorubra'emerged, it was relatively easy to
separate th-rj taxa even without dissection. we summatrzed
taxa in
-"ny clues in Fig. 1 ("clues" b@ause diversity of clouds
both genera, as *itn many Eumaeini, somewhat
generality). However' the most useful one to us was the
proOuced Sc*Rl element followed on the wing by wide
the
banded costal elements in Gigantorubra. These make
outless
appear
'wn-shaped element in Gigantorubra
standing than in Angulopis, where it.dominates the \ftIw
habitus. We are confident that anyone who studies enough
material win rcfr,1r,rLe this same distinction. Angulopis
and Gigantorubra are sister groups, but distinguishing
them (particularly considering the spectacular taxa of the
exotissimo species Group of Gigantorabra) allows recognition of two groups of approximately twenty species each
as
instead of a huge grade. With a huge grade (e'g' all
charwhat
" Angutopis") there would be no resolution of
tvpify Angulopls in a datz matrix (serrate falces or

""t"*
non-serrate falces, etc.).

From our colTespondence, we are aware that workers finding the greatest utility to genera such as those
mentioned above aresouth and central American workers
nat the scene", have volumes of material to
who are active
sort, and arewilling to dissect to confirm identificatiollsnThecNorth American workers with a general interest in
la" and samples usually cutled from collections ol qurchases based on Draudi (1919) (or other early lists) find
the matter more confusing. This is generally because of

sampling error. For instance, it is doubtful that any of
these workers would have specimens of the exotissinu
Group of Gigontorubra. Thus, they might want to lump
the remaining Gigantorubra with the smaller Angulopis Further, wo find that such workers often actually do not
read recent revisionary work but simply criticize it at face
value basd on their expe.rtise on "The-.cla" drawn from

Draudt or other early lists. This kind of activity will
probably persist for a long time but should not hamper
investigations that elaborate voluminous new material fgom
the backlogs at many worldwide museurns. Even more
species can be expected to be added in the future. For
eiample, a knowledgabre anonymous reviewer called our
attention to Thecla capeta, a species even we had overlooked. This opened an entire new group to membership
nlook

in Angulopis .oA demands that we go back and
again; at the backlog material at many institutions.
Another worker, reviewing the paper for us prior to
submission, send photographs of undescribed Angulopis

from his region which he intends to describe based on the
'We anticipate the same will tnre for many
present work.
iegions, particularly those known for endemism'
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APPEI{DIX

Pesq-

I

Angulopis, Tlwclo echinin Schaus 1920, 8nd a new species from the Miles Moss Collection (BMNID.
We have been aware from AIvINH identifications

of eumaeine specimens by Comstock and Huntington that
Thecla echinita Schaus (1920a) most probably belongs in
Angulopis. The fype of ?i echinita is at tbe NMNH (NMNH #5946). Since AIUNH requests for NMNH eumaeine
material have gone unanswered for several years, wo have
been unable to check this. However, it is likely that the
combination Angulopis echinita (tLorizaba, Mexico) pertains, It becomes relevant because in the unincorporated
Miles Moss material at BMNH there is a somewhat simithe-Bralar entity from eastern Brazil. However, since'iiharacten
zilian material differs in wing and genitalic
from material identified as echinitaby Comstock bnd Huntington from as far south as Colombia, it appears that the
Moss specimens reprcsent an undqscribed species. This
would be compatible with the distributions of sister taxa
demonstrated by Johnson and Sourakov (1993) in which,
amongst a clade of superficially similar taxa different
greatly in genital and tergal characters, eastern Amazon
basin entities were distinct from (even if sympatric with)
entities fiom the Guyana Shield/Colombia. Thus we describe the new entity immediately below.

Angulopis mossi,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate V22, Fig. 6G.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Closest to r4. echinita
(if known to a lepidopterist) but most often misidentified as Revqsustus puppius (Godman & Salvin) a
brown non@ngener. A. mossi is warm brown on
DFWTDIIW and, on \IF\M-\lffW, shows a strong
brcwn ground interspaced between darker brown to
blackish veins and crisp basomedially-oriented HW and
lnstmedial FW bands accented by vivid white edging.
\ilhiteness of the bands causes the confusion with n.
puppitu and one must nole that the "W"-shaped anal
element is coniiguous in A. mossi to properly place it
as an angulopine. On R. puppius, the "W"-glement is
broken from the rest of ttre band at cell M3 but, as
noted by Johnson (l99la), is relatively compact
compared to other calycopines (see Remarks).
Morphologt. Female genitalia reminiscent of
A. echinita (in turn reminiscent of A. ceromia although
totally dissimilar in the wings) but with much longer
ductus bursae "apd with an antmmlike configuration
supporting the more membranous convolutions along
the anteriobasal margins of the lamellae.
DESCRIPTION . MaIe. (Jnknown . Female.
DFWTDIIW ground warm auburn brown, margins rimmed by thin blackish borders. tIW with short stout tail
at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus;
HW and lobe blackish-brown. \IF'W,\IFilM with dark
auburn brown^ ground interspaced betrveen darker to
blackish veins; FW with thin postmedian band dominated mostly by black and white edging from costa to
cell CuA2; IIW with basomedial band of same color
but with white appearing bolder, app€ring j"gged
across the wing posterior of Sc+Rl element to anal
afea where elements of veins M3 to 2A form succinct
"'lV''-shape. Limbal area marked with bolder orangish
Thecla-spot and slight chevron-like marks of brown
suffirsion with distal and/or basal white in the adjacent
cells, FlW length: 13.5 mm. (holotype) , Femnle
Genitalio and Tergal Morphologt. Fig. 6G Sipc
typical of genus but quite robust along terminolateral
margins. Genitalia elongate, ductus bursae lenglh
exceeding width of lamellae by x2 and with terminus
swollen caudally to an antntmlike configuration which,
along base with the lamellae distad, shows prominently
ridged (or convoluted) membranous material as in A.
cqomia. Specimens identified by Comstock and Huntington as A. echinita (Figs . V23; 6G, righ$ show this
ridged terurinus base but in a short and robust configuration riuch likerfo. ceromia (see Remarks); corpus

bursae with platelike signa showing dendritic sclerotization
along the margins as typical of genus.
Holotype female, . BRAZIL, Pan{

TYPES.

(:Bel6m), leg. A. Miles M_gss, deposited BMNH. Par&types. Same data as primary types, 49I (BMNID (see
Remarks).

DISTRIBUTION. Fig. 5. Currently

known

from Miles Moss's historical collecting locality, Par6,
Brazil.

REMARKS. This species w:ls marked as a "sp.
with Thecla puppitrs at the BMNH. Attention
needs to be drawn to a series of puppfirs'like species
nov. " but

which contain members of several genera (Johnson and
Kroenlein, in press a). As noted therein, a produced or
highly colored Thecla-spot and VHW band of basomedial
orientation and whiter band and limbal accentS characterizes these severial species. The rather phenomenal
superficial resemblance of these species, with morpholo-

gies hardly alike, may result from selective pressures
toward the "false-head" phenomena in Theclinae. Of taxa
with such tendencies , A. mossi is not particularly striking
compared to those noted in Johnson and Kroenlein (in
press a) and so was addended here. However, the tendency is notable, testified in part by the BMNH's initial
identification as T. puppius and in part by the differentiatio n of A. mossi from putativ e A. echinita (Fig. V23)
by the A. mossi's tendencies toward more extreme limbal
characters. Regarding this, the rather similar female
genitalic habitus shared by A. mossi, A. ceromia and
putative A. echinita deserves mention. If there is a
selective pressure operating on Theclinae to push toward
more pronounced limbal orbs and colors, such pressure
could be responsible in the ceromia clade for stearin g A.
mossi and A. echinita gradistically away from the orange
bands typical of the genus and A. ceromia. It is interesting because, in a vacuum, the resemblance of female
genitalia in the three species would be apparent but not
suggest any particular causal factor concernipg the differences in the wings. However, when on€ notes that the
pattern differences are emphasized in the limbal area, the
association becomes apt.
I was unable to locate males of this species but am
sure that they must be present in the uncurated specimens

of Moss which remain at the BMM{.
ETYMOLOGY. Named for the collector of the
types, A. Miles Moss. Moss's longterur residence and
collecting in and around Par6, Brazil, produced one of the
finest samples of thecline diversity available for study (see
additional unique species collected by Moss in Johnson
I 993).
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Format: females with genitalia shown in ventral view, terminus directed alternately left (A),
vtlve
right @) etc. Features: male- a, genitalia in ventral view (1, valve bilobed configuration,2,
bursae
ductus
a,
femalec'
saccus;
and
arc
vincular
of
half
*t d"i extegsion) enclosed by b, bilateral
lateral
d,
struts,
plate,
ductd
c,
lamellal
zuperior
winglike
b,
from winglike lametlae to cewix bursae,
view, terrriaal tergite, terminus directed right.

L.

Angubpis caPeta, holotype female (BMNI{).

B.

Angutopis calycopinotis, see Fig. 3G (removed to chPeta Group here).

C.

Angulopis suaraerais, holotype male (AIviNII)'

D.

Angulopis suarqewis, allotype female (BMNII)'

E. Angulopis suggestis, holotype

male (AMNH).

B.

Angulopis suggestis, allotype female (AI{}'IH)'

G.

nrossi, holotype female (BMNH) 0eft); rieht, genitalia of AIVINH
Angubpis
colombian specimen probably attributable to tentative combination
futguloPis edtinita.

Rcports, Mus. Nat. Hist. Univqttty of Wisottsin
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New Species of Angulopfs Added at Proof

Dr. forge Llorente-Bousquets (Museo de Zoologra, Mexico City) has visited the AIvINII several times and
identified and recorded datz on specimens from Mexico'
The senior author has made an effort to track such curations and note new additions to the Mexican Lycaenidae
at the AI\{NH. In curating Hofuan material, a series of
large Angttlopu from Colima r€,presents a ne$t species.
These wero misidentified by Comstock and Huntinglon as
A. sangab,the smdl BMNH grpe of which is a synonym
of Thecb autoclea (as noted in previous entries). The
Dew species is therefore

des

as follows.

Angdopis llowntei,
htEW SPECIES
Photoplate V23, Fig. 6H.
DHGNOSIS. Wings. Both sexes large (14.0 15.0 mm.) and with I{W angUlate compared to congenens.
\lHW with medial red-orange band over very light beige
ground, showing a distinctive posterior tapering to a
gpatly produd "W"-element (making the band appear as
a widening ns\f,reep" toward the "W' and the ''W" itself
very large and greatly extended distally over the aoal ar€€l
of the wing compared to congeners). Male DFW,DIIW
brown Out lighter than A. autoclea), female DIIW strcnm
illdefrned light bluish white (not the crisp lnwder blue of

A.

politus).

Morplwlog. Male genitalia showing

distinstive

short caudal extcnsions contasting rounded bilobes and tutminating with a small hooklike element unknown in any
congener. Femde genitdia with elongate dustus bursae

terninating with club-ended lamellae, laltet with e4lanse
very small compared to congeners.

trlg. 6II'I. MorPhologies of Angulopis llorewei ([T)
and A. cottstontirroi (f).
Same features as
allotype femalP (AlvINB;

Fig. 6. H, holotYPe male,
I, holotlpe male (MCI'IB).

MoIe. DF\il,DIfW ground
DESffi.
light auburn bronm rimmed by thin blackisE marginal
lines. IilV angulate at anat areil, with short ,stout tail at
vein CuAl terminus, long tail at CuA2 terminus; IIW anal
lobe brown edged stightly black. \IFTV, VHW grcund
light beige; F\il with tap€fed red-orange postredian band
showing mostly white edging from costa to cell CtA2;
HW with distinctive red-orange medial band widening in
a tapered fashion to a greatly produced 'Wn-element in
the anal anEa (making the U."O apPear as a widening

ffTV' itself very large and
"sweepn'toward the "'Wn and the
greatly extended distally over the anal area of the wing
compared to congeners). Umbal area with light gray-blue
sufftrsion through submargin cells, rimmed intemally with

nery*

Utts. Nat. Hist-

chevron-like marls encircling a produced red-orange
CuAl. FTV lengfh: 14.5 lntn. (holotype) , L3.5-14.5 ulm. (Ilarat)?es). Femsk Size,
wing shape and \IFW,\IHW similar to males; DI{W
with suftrsive silvery blue extending from submedial
Thecla-spot at

ar€a to indistinctive border with brown marginal
nrffiision. F\il tengthz I4.5 rlrm. (allotype) , L3.5-15.0
rnm,. Craratypes). MaIe Gertilolio ard TeryaI Morpho'
logt. Fig. 6H. Ilabitus rather qpical of uttoclea
Gmup and reminiscent of A. politw with vincular ventrum less angled than taxa of other g;rouPs, sacqrs
parabolic Out guite long) and valvae relatively short
and robustly elliptic at base: However, valvae otherwise with caudal extension abnrptly tapered from bilobes and terminating in an inwardly directed hook not
seen in any congener. AedeagUs robust, exceeding rest
of genitatia by ca€cum lenglh or slightly mot€, both
saesum and shaft sligttly bowed. Female Genitalio
and Tcrgal Molplwlogt. Fig, 6H. Sipc qpical of
genus but quite nobust along terminolateral margins.
Crenitalia elongate, ductus bursae lengfh exceeding
width of lamellap:by x2 and with terminus compact and
'club"-like, with relatively small henispherical lamellae flanking a robust duchts terminus with a rather
sErarish tcrmioventral opening; corpus bursae with
platelike signa showing dendritic sclerotization along
the margins as tlpical of genus.
IYPES. Holotype male, allotype female,
MEKICO, Colima, April 1918, d€posited AI\{M{.
Patdypes. Same data as primary t5rpes, 6dd, 499
(Alv{MI).
Spaful: currently known
DIm.
ftom a Colima, Mexico, series. Certainly more widely
distributed. Temporal: known only from the April
t)1le setries.

REI\{ARI$. The lectot}"e of Thecla sangala
Hewitson (Venezuela) at &e BMNH (Johnson 1991a)
is a small specimen with a light \IFW,\IFIW ground
otherwise identical with Thecla autoclea Hewitson.
The light ground probably is what ted Comstock and
Hnntinglon to label the above series as "sangalo'.
Given the size of the t)rpe series, &e species is
obviously rcpresented elseufiere in collestions. In
reviewing this unsurated material, the following records af A. cqomia were also added: NICAITACUA,
SE tdanagua, January 1976, leg. R. A. Andersotr,
6dd, 6? ? (AlvolID; cosTA RICA, Hacienda el Rodeo, 900' , 2 April 1946, leg. F. M. Brown, 39 9
(AlvINI{).
ETYMOLOGY. Named for Mexican lepidopterist Dr. forge Llo'iente-Bousquets.

In ongoing oorrespondence with Colombian lepidopterisb, Jean Francois LeCrom (Bogotd) informed me
of perhaps the most distinctively marked Angulopu species

known. Contrasting every other congener, some which
show iridescent blue on the DttW, this species is brilliant
tawny-orange apross the distal two-thirds of the DI{W but
with qpical Anguloprs markings beneath. The species is
named below to honor the active Colombian lepidopterist
Ilis Constantino (Bogot{. Mr. Constantino's work on
Colombian Satyridae is well-known but he has also astively collected Theclinae in Colombia and secured a number

of undescribed species.

Angulopis contunthwi,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate V24, Fig. 6I.
DIAGNOSIS. Whgs. Small (alar8,0mm.) with
tawny-orange over distal two-thirds of wing
brilliant
DI{W
contrasting DF'\il,DIIW blackish ground. \lF\il,\lHW with
gray-beige ground and qpical Angulopls markings- FW
with red-based postmedian band, IIW with continuous redbased (ufrite and black edged) jagged medial band forming
a 'Wn in anal arrEa.
Morplnhgt. Male genitalia distinc'tly angulate
shoulder at valve base, nanrow caudal extension fluted
terminally as in no other congeners; saccus elongate.
MoIe. DFW,DIIW blackish
DESffi.
brown except for bright tawny-orange over distal twothirds of I{W; HW with short tail at CuAl terminus, long
tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anat lobe unapparent. \IFW,
VHW ground light beige-gray, FTV with thin lineal redbased postmedian band edged with ufiite and black
extending from costa thmugh cell CuA2; IIW with iagged
medial band showing more basat red-orange than F\il
band, proceeding acnoss wing as typcical of genus after
slightly displaced

Sc*Rl

element to moderate ''W'-shaped
Limbat area conservativety marked

element in aoat arca.
with some lighter ground and red-orange Thecla-spot at
CuAl. F'\il length: 8.0 mm. (holotype) .. Femalc. LJnknown. MaIc Gerritolio arrd Tergal Morplwlogt. Fig.
6I. Stout bnrsh organs along vincular dorsum to base of
labides. Genital habitus rafher tJpical of autoclea Group
in vincular features but with sascus pointed and slightly
more elongate than congeners. Valvae very unique- bilobes with extreme lateral shoulder, then with abntpt
transition to narlow caudal extensions which are fluted
caudally to comparatively wider termini. Aedeagus elongata and narrow compared to most congeners, length exceeding rest of genitalia by some one-fourth and terminating with cornuti qpical of the genus
c
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Repoft,s,

TYPES. Holotype male, coLoMBIA, Remoinos, Meta, m m-' 20 March 1989, leg' J' F' I-e'
)ron, 'flying at 3 m. height around an aisled tree in
]lancos Savannah at the end of the dry season", dqnited In*inrto de ciencias Naturales, Mus@ de ciencias
rlaturales, Llniversidad Napional BogotC, Colombia
MCNB). Pantype. same d^tzprimary t)?e, ld (13
lrom Collection, Bogotf) .
Spdial: currentlyknown
Dffi.
Temporal: currently
locality.
tJfpe
)nly from the
datz.
t)l1le
rnown from March
REI\{ARIG. This is a remarkable species
rbout ufrich we can hoPe to know imore in the future.
tt is extremely small but aside from the brilliant tawnyDrange DF\il/ which readily separates it from other taxa

Mus. Nar. Hist. Unitvt'ttty of Wismnsin (Stavns Point)

of the genus is othenrise generally t1'picat of congeners in
wing pattern and genital habitus. The fluted valvae, however, are unique for Angulopfu although autalnmorphies
of the valve termini are not unusual among congeners (see
hooklike terminus of Mexielln, A. llorentei described just
above) . Angulopis constantitroi is an example of the kind
of diversity becoming apparent in many groups of Neotropical Theclinao once the abundance of interesting str)ecies in the hands of local collestors becomes available for
study.

ETYMOLOGY. Named for Colombian lepidopterist Luis M. Constantino who, in addition to his work on
Colombian Satyridac, has also made numerous specimens
of unique Theclinae available to the AIYINH for shrdy.

RepoT$t Mus. Nat. Hist. Univwtty of Wbmnrin (St*vtts Point)
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IYPES. Holot)"e male, COLOMBIA' Remolinos, Meta, m m., 2O March 1989' leg. J- F. I.e,
Cron, "flying at 3 m. height around an aisled tree in
Blancos Savannah at the end of the dry season", dqtosited Instituto de ciencias Naturales, Museo de ciencias
Natrrrales, Udversidad Nacional Bogot6, Colombia
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known ftom March t)l1le data.
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wing patlern and genital habitus. The fluted valvae, however, are unique for Angulopis although autapomorphies
of the valve termini are not unusual among congeners (see
hooklike terminus of Mexican A. lloreruel described just
above) . Angulopis constantirci is an example of the kind
of diversity becoming apparent in many groups of Neotropical Theclinae once the abundance of interesting str)ecies in the hands of local collectors becomes available for
study.

ETYMOLOGY. Named for Colombian lepidop-
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of the genus is othenrise generally typical of congeners in
wing pattern and genital habinrs. The fluted valvae, however, are unique for Angulopu although autapomorphies
of the valve termini are not unusual among congeners (see
hooklike terminus of Mexie:rn. A. llorented described just
above) . Angtdopk cortstantirroi is an example of the kind
of diversity becoming apparent in many groups of Neotropical Theslinae once the abundance of interesting str)ecies in the hands of tocat collectors becomes available for
study.

ETYMOLOGY. Named for Colombian lepidopterist Luis M. Constantino who, in addition to his work on
Colombian Satyridac, has also made numerous spccimens
of unique Theclinae available to the AIUNH for shtdy.
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TYPES. Holotlpe male, COLOMBIA, Remolinos, MeJa, m m., 20 March 1989' leg. f. F- I.e'
Cron, 'flying at 3 m. height around an aisled tree in
Blancos Savannah at the end of the dry seasonn, dqlosited Instituto de ciencias Naturales, Musep de ciencias
Natrrrales, Llniversidad Nacional BogotC, Colombia
(MCNB). Pantype. Same data primary t)?e, ld (I-e
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of the genus is othenrise generally typical of congeners in
wing pattern and genital habitus. The fluted valvae, however, are unique for Angulopis although autapomorphies
of the valve termini ate not unusual among congeners (see
hooklike terminus of Mexican, A. llorentei described just
above) . Angulopis constantirroi is an example of the kind
of diversity becoming apparent in many groups of Neotropical Theclinae once the abundance of inleresting str)ecies in the hands of locd collestors becomes available for
study.

ETYMOLOGY. Named for Colombian lepidopterist Luis M. Constantino ufto, in addition to his work on
Colombian Satyridac, has also made numerous spccimens
of unique Thecliwre available to the AIVINH for shrdy.

